
Third Game,
Apple Knocking in 
Ninth Tells Tale

• B y  J a c k  h a n d
EBBETS FIELD—L4P)—Big Jofln Mize’s two-run sin

gle topped a New York Yankee ninth-inning explosion that 
barely survived a dying-gasp double-homer blast by Brook
lyn today for a 4-3 victory in the third World Series game.
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As a result of the triumph, 
the Yanks now hold a 2-1' 
edge in the best of seven 
series.

Mize's blast off the screen atop 
the right field wall broke a 1-1 
tie batUe between Ralph Branca 
and Firem an Joe Page. As it 
turned out it wasn’t enough to 
win. Je rry  Coleman’s single to 
center, back to back with Mize's 
blow, drove in the run that was 
to be the clincher on this murky 
day.

Taking a 4-1 lead into the last 
of the ninth. Firem an Joe was 
riding easy. Two homers by Luis 
Olmo and Roy Campanella sud
denly erupted the calm, but it 
soon returned when the Dodgers 
could not keep up the pace.

F IR ST  INNING YANKEES
Rizzuto went out on a  routine 

grounder to Miksis.
Henrich sent a smash down the 

first baseline to Hodges who made 
the unassisted putout.

B erra  went down swinging.
No runs, no hits, no errors, 

none left.
F IR ST  INNING DODGERS

By me burned over the first 
piteh for a called strike on Reese, 
who worked the count to 1-2, then 
was hit on the right leg by a  low 
inside pitch.

Berra caught Miksis' high pop 
foul in front of the Yankee dug- 
out, and threw to Colen.an at 
second to double up Reese who 
had attempted to go to second 
after the catch. •

Furillo flied to DiMaggio in 
right-center, swinging at Byrne’s 
first pitch.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

School Bond Assumption and 
Tax Election Set Tomorrow

SECOND INNING YANKEES 
DiMaggio struck out on four 

pitches, missing a fast-breaking 
curve ball.

Brown popped to Robinson on 
open'the edge of the outfield grass.

Woodling fouled to Miksis near 
the third base field boxes.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

SECOND INNING DODGERS 
Robinson popped Byrne's first 

pitch to Coleman behind first.
Hodges fouled to B erra  directly 

in front of the Dodger dugout.
Brown came in fast tor Olmo's 

dribbler down the third baseline 
and threw him out on a d ose play.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

Admiral 
Heard on 
Security

WASHINGTON — OP) — Admi
ral Arthur W. Radford told Con
gress today t h a t  concentrating 
American military strength in the 
Air Force's big B-36 bomber is "a  
had gamble with national secu
rity.’*

The theory of “a cheap and 
easy victory" through strategic 
bombing Is unsound, Radford de 
dared.

Radford was before an 
session of the House Armed Serv
ices Committee. The committee 
gave Naval officers an opportunity 
tor t h e * * « *  time to air at the 
Capitol their differences w i t h  
other armed services over high 
military policy.

Radford’s statement was first 
given the House group at a  closed 
session yesterday. Over the pro
tect of Secretary of the Navy 
Matthews, the committee decided 
he should make tt again publicly

Matthews took the position that 
national security might be dam
a g 'd  if Radford's view* w s r e 
made public. But the committee 
voted him down, 9 to 8.

The committee wants to find 
out why some Navy men — like 
the suspended Capt. John G.
Crommellin — think morale and 
fighting efficiency of the sea serv
ice are being worn away by pres
ent defense policies.

At the outset Radford told the- <U. at A J  l—i «« <lnU^miUiUCC tazcaa uvomu» v.. ---
tense planning may determine 
whether or not there is a war.

He then set forth the follow- 
ln« conclusions:

1. The B-36 would be "useless 
defensively and inadequate offen
sively" In an antomic war.

2. The atonpc blitz theory of 
war, symbolized by the B-36, can
not be an effective deterrent to 
war nor can it win a  war by the 
mere threat of its existence.

3. Air Foroe "over emphasis” 
on the heavy bomber has caused 
Air Force development of tactical 
and fighter air power to suffer. A 
lack of adequate fighters "m ay
have grave consequences for fu
ture security of our bases and our 
homeland."

4. The Air Force adopted "un- 
(See ADMIRAL, Page 6)

Children Left 
To Starvation

SAN ANTONIO — (IP) — Five 
half-starved abandoned children 
had clean beds here last night 
tor the first time in m a n y  
months. They were placed in a 
children's shelter by police.

Police Lieut. Ferdinand F  e s t 
said the three boys and t w o  
girls, ranging In age from 16 
months to IS years, clothed in 
dirty rags and living in filth, 
were found after they had been 
left to hustle for themselves for 
more than a year. Their parents, 
he Mid, returned only occasional
ly to see them.

The oldest, a 13-year-old girl, 
told officers she and her brothers 
and sister had eaten only a box 
of crackers and a small packageTTTNeil Allen. 46, who died un
of cookies yesterday. She said she 
could not attend school because 
she had to care for the others, 
and that two toys, 6 and 9, 
could not go because they had no

City Court Finds 
Minister Innocent

TEXARKANA — W) — The 
Rev. iam uel B . Baker was found 
innocent by a  city court Jury 
yesterday of disturbing the peace 
by “¿muting and shrieking" 
white conrtiiciinf aarvices.

Many member» of the Pente
costal pbotor'a congregation were 
In tim awarded courtroom. The 
verdict was greeted w i t h

Marriage 
Business 
Kinda Bum

Business is kinda bum in the 
marriage license department of 
the county clerk's office.

It not only slacked off under 
the new law—-it stopped altogeth
er.

P&mpa wasn't the only metrop
olis to feel the sting of the dou
ble examination, blood test and 
certificate obtaining. H o u s t o n ,
Fort Worth, Beaumont, San An
gelo, San Antonio, and Corpus 
Christi tied with us according to 
the AP. E l Paso and Dallas each 
scored one. Nothing was Baid 
about Amarillo.

Under the new law both the 
man and woman must have a 
physical examination, have blood 
tests run and certificates showing 
a clean bill of health before the 
county clerk may issue a hitchin’ 
permit.

The Associated Press estimated 
that finding one of the 108 ‘state
approved laboratories might be i a A v A ■>n  | M £%n f  
one cause for the sharp d ecreue V U T d  1 1 1 «  I V I I  a  
in marriage licenses.

Quipped County Clerk Charlie1 
Thut:

"This'll kinda' slow down the 
divorce business about two or 
three years from now — ya’ got- 

(See MARRIAGE, Page •)

THIRD INNING YANKEES
Mapes walked on a full count, 

after Campanella failed to hold 
onto a  foul tip which would have 
been a third strike.

Coleman was called out on 
strikes.

Byrne singled sharply past Rob
inson into center field, and Mapes 
went all the way to third.

Rizzuto flied to Furillo. Mapes 
tagged up and scored after the 
catch as Furillo's throw came in 
far over to the third base side of 
home plate. Byrne held first.

Henrich walked on four pitches.
B erra  was out on a soft liner 

to Robinson.
One run, one hit, no errors, 

two left.
THIRD INNING DODGERS
Snider flied to Woodling.
Brown whipped out Campanella. 

who hit the first pitch.
Branca struck out, but had to 

be thrown out, Berra to Henrich.
No runs, no hits, no errors, 

none left.

FOURTH INNING YANKEES
DiMaggio went down swinging 

for the second straight time
Brown fouled to Miksis behind 

third base. '
Woodling unloaded a double off 

the scoreboard in right-center 
field.

Mapes rolled out, Robinson to 
Branca who covered first.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left.

FOURTH INNING DODGERS
Reese looked at a called strike 

and banged the next pitch deep into 
the lower left field stands, 385 feet 
away, for a home run to tie the 
score 1-1.

Miksis took a ball, then sent a ! 
screaming liner to DiMaggio in 
left-center.

Furillo rammed Byrne's first I 
pitch past Brown tor a single.

Tomorrow is special tax elec
tion dky.

Every qualified voter in the 
Pampa Independent School Dis
trict has been urged to cast his 
ballot in the bond assumption 
and maintenance tax election. An 
other cannot be held until next 
year, according to law.

AH voters, both Roberts and 
Gray County, will cast their bal
lots at the Junior High School 
from 8 a.m. to »7 p.m.

The election was brought about 
as a result of the Gilmer-Aikln 
( recently dubbed the A c h i n -  
Gilmer BiU) School Reorganiza
tion Bill. Under it dormant com
mon school districts had to be 
consolidated with adjoining, active 
districts — common or independ
ent

statutes — not connected with the 
Gilmer-Alkin Bill — when a  new 
district is fornied, a bond assump
tion election and maintenance 
tax election must be held. Only 
one such election may be held 
each 12 pionths.

So Saturday all of the qualified 
voters in the incoming districts 
and all of the qualified votera in 
the receiving district (Pampa) 
will be able to vote. The bonds 
to be assumed by the new dis
trict are not new bo'ida, but cur
rent bonded indebtedness of the 
Pampa Independent School Die 
trict. The maintenance tax has 
been set At a $1 maximum al
though th ^  present rate is only 
88 cents of the one dollar allow
able.

The Gray County School Board i 1( the ejection is carried, every- 
coneolidated parts of Farrington, I thing will be "ro sy ," but if it
Keplinger and Laketon with the 
Pampa Independent School Dis
trict — 83 square miles to 
Pam pa's 183 square miles of 
school territory. The R o b e r t a  
County School Board merged all 
of the Wayside and Green lake 
Common School Districts with 
Pampa. adding 188 square miles 
of territory.

This action more than doubled 
Pampa’s territory for an overall 
total of 84 square miles. It c*WW- 
ed a new district. Under existing

Nitro Blast • 
No Accident 
Says Sheriff

ODESSA — (JP) — g h a r t f f  
Earnest Broughton sa id 'a  Shatter
ing explosion of tha nitroglycerine 
dump yesterday was no accident.

He said tire , tracks indicated 
someone had stolen some of the 
explosives and then deliberately 
set off the remainder.

The blast was heard for miles. 
The Odessa American received 
calls from as far as 18 miles west 
and 32 miles south inquiring 
about the explosion.

No one was injured. The solidi
fied nitroglycerine was in a small 
storage building in a desolate area 
of mesquite and cactus ten mileB
HOUlriwe.il ox here.

The building, containing 2,000 
quarts of the explosive, belonged 
to the Larkin Torpedo Company 
of Odessa. It is one of several 
Odessa firms supplying oil opera
tors.

The blast dug two craters five 
feet deep, destroyed the building 
and ripped up the surrounding
area

Broughton said tire tracks lead
ing away from the scene Indi
cated someone had backed a truck 
up to the magazine, stolen some 
of the explosives and then set a 
time bomb.

He said solidified nitroglycerine 
usually can be exploded only 
a detonator or time cap.

Shorty Windham, employs of 
the Larkin firm, was the first to 
discover the source of the explo
sion.

The sheriff said whoever stole 
the explosives and exploded the 
remainder "knew his business" 
because he went to the solidified 
nitroglycerine d u m p ,  Ignoring 
nearby liquid nitroglycerine.

BROWNSVILLE PICKED

Attempts to 
Halt Strike

0  ay The Associated Press
The government stepped in to

day in an attempt to settle the 
coal atrlke but no move was 
made to bring peace in the steel 
dispute.

John L. Lewis, whose 380,000 
United Mine Workers have been 
away from their Jobs for three 
weeks in s  dispute over pensions 
and Insurance, said he will at
tend the- session called In Wash
ington by Cyrus Chin*, c  h 1 • f  
government mediator. Tha op
erators earlier said they will be 
at the meeting.

In the week-old strike of 80,000 
United Mineworkers, no union- 
management uessions were, sched
uled. But Chtng was expected to 
call for talks next week with 
union and steel industry r e p -  
resentatlves. Pensions and insur
ance are the main issues of the 
dispute.

fails, the P a m p a  Independent 
School District will continue to 
carry the burden alone until next 
year at least when another elec
tion may be called.

Although none of the incoming 
districts has any bonded indebt
edness they have current tax rates 
that are higher than Pampa's, but 
their lands carry a lower valua
tion. Now their lands will have 
an Increased valuation, but their 
rates will go down to the Pampa 
level. The action will give the 
Pampa Independent School Dis
trict more money, and cost the 
taxpayer leas per hundred dollar 
valuation.

School officials, when a s k e d  
what happens If the bond and 
tax issue fail to carry, said:

“I  don’t know.”
They added, however, that such 

issues have been carried before 
the voters in elections prior to 
Gilmer-Alkin days and have al
ways passed. They believe this 
one will pass too. .

Chief Killed 
As He Makes 
Investigation

HEARNE — (IP) — P olict Chief 
N. L. Miller yesterday was killed 
by a blast from a .12-gauge shot
gun when he went to investigate 
a disturbance at a home in East 
Hesme.

Sheriff Bob Reeves said of
f i c e  r s arrested Mrs. Lucille 
Wlnck, 21, and took her to thg 
County Ja il at Franklin.

- Knox Tidwell, an officer who
T Z Z S Z J T  accompanied Miller, said the

shot came through a glaas win
dow '” froftt of the houae about 
20 feet from the officer.

Tidwell went for aid and was 
Joined by Reeves and deputies 
from Franklin The houae was 
surrounded and the officers fired 
several shots before Mrs. Winck 
walked out the bark door 

The one-year-old non of Mrs. 
Winck was in the house at the 
time.

Justice of the Peace J .  E. 
Mooney held an inquest. Reeves 
said Mooney entered a vprdlct 
that Miller's death was "due to 

(See CHIEF, Page 6)

EAST GERMAN 
REPUBLIC IS 
PROCLAIMED

BERLIN  — OP) — The East 
German republic — Russia's new
est satellite — was proclaimed 
today under the leadership of 
German Communists.

The German People# Council, 
heretofore a  pro-Soviet p u b l i c  
forum without any legal powers, 
voted unanimously to become im
mediately the lower house of the 
"Germ an democratic republic.'

The Germans now have two 
separate regimes — the one for 
the Eastern part of the country 
established today and the recent
ly formed West German govern
ment which has authority in the 
American, British and F r e n c h  
occupation zones.

A president, premier and full 
cabinet for the East German re
public will be named next week. 
The new Red regime was built' 
iip without the formality of elec
tions in a week of I n t e n s i v e  
Soviet-fostered propaganda.

Preceding the proclamation of 
the new government the Peoples 

(See EAST, Page •)

2nd Drive-In 
Theatre Will 
Be Put Here

Pampa is going to have an
other drive-ln theatre.

Paul West, manager- of t h e  
Griffith Theatres here, said this 
morning he had been authorized 
to make the statement to The 
News.

The new outdoor movie will 
bC located in a  different part of 
town from the site of the pres
ent one, but he said he could 
not My where because tha site 
had not been selected.

Tha Pampa Drive-ln Theatre
>uth of Pampa on the Lefor* 

Highway’ was built during last 
winter and want Into ' operation 
in April this year. There are 
about 800 tndm otnl speaker units 
at the drive-ln. He said the new 
one would have about that many.

Materials have been already or
dered, he said, but he could not 
say when construction would be
gin. '

LOOKING AHEAD—This young D io r»  boy, Dirk Maples, 13, Is 
“ making money while a lot of other guy* are Just hanging — 
around spending It." Carrier boy for The News, Dirk Is a fine I  
example of the best In one ol the division* of newspaper work 
necessary to the Industry. All America Is observing National 
Newspaper Week, OcL’ l-8. (See editorial, Page 4.)

the labor front. The CIO Inter 
(See GOVERNMENT. Page 6)

Auto Surgery 
Is Required

PADUCAH, Ky. — </P) — Sur 
gery — automobile, not medical 
— will be required to treat an 
outbreak of blisters here.

The puzzling rash greeted auto 
owners after yesterday's r a i n .  
Hoods, tops, fenders and doors of 
the cars were peppered with the 
bubbles. They varied from the size 
of a pencil dot to that of a dime.

The same tale of woe came from | 
motorists at Cape Girardeau, Mo., I 
Shreveport, La., and Tyler, Texas.

The blisters, reacting like those 
on the human skin, oozed water 
when broken. The quantity, how
ever, was so slight that Dr. John 
B. Entrikin. head of the Chemis
try Department at Shreveport's 
Centenary CoUege, said " it  seems 
doubtful we will be able to anal
yze It.”

Others have suggested that 
humidity and possibly chemicals 
in the sir 'm ay have caused the 
swelling.

Used car lots and Insurance 
companies here seemed to be 
facing the greatest loss. Policy 
holders, according to the com- 
laniea, have said they Intend :

Total Polio Coses 
May Reach 41,000

NEW YORK — (IP) — The 1949 
fetal nf nolle eases in this coun
try is expected to reach 41,000 
by the end of the year.

Basil O'Connor, president of the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis, made the estimate yes
terday. It is 1,000 above hia pre
vious estimate.

So far, he reported, there have 
been 33,144 cases, the highest 
number ever recorded for one 
year in this country.

The previous record epidemic 
was in 1918, when about 30,000 
persona were stricken.

SHERMAN — (IP) — The Texas 
Presbyterian Synod, U. 8., will 
hold its 1950 meeting in Browns
ville. The group ended its con
vention lesterday. It had been 
meetln*  with tw<> other synods in file claims. In many cases, this 

The Yankee bullpen began to L oimecUon with thi. «.»„tennisl cel- will mean a new paint Job for
‘Robinson walked on four pitches, e bratlon of Austin College the mechanical patient,

which drew Manager Casey Sten 
(Hee MIZE, Page 4)

Six Days of Freedom End for 
Lifelermer Frank Grandstaff

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (IP) — 
Six days of freedom have ended 
for life-termer Frank Grandstaff.

He was returned to Tennessee 
State Prison last night after a 
furlough in Texas to hear a 70- 
page cantata he composed on the 
wall of his solitary cell.

Uppermost in his mind was 
the question, "W hat’s all this 
going to lead to?

“I'm like a thirsty man who’s 
had a drink of water," he added. 
"Am I going to get any more?

Only Gov. Gordon Browning 
can answer Grandstaff’s ques-

Allen Services 
Set Tomorrow

CANADIAN -(S p e c ia l)— Fu
neral services for Mrs. Thelma

expectedly at her home h e r e  
Thursday afternoon, will be held 
tomorrow. *

Mrs. Allen, a native of Texas 
horn July 11, 1903, is survived 
by her husband, Charles Allen; 
by her piother, Mrs. W. J .  Evans; 
and by a brother, Truman. Her 
mother and brother made their 
home with the Allens, who had 
no children. Another b r o t h e r  
Wayne, is in New Mexico.

The couple operated A 11 e n ’a 
Grocery in Canadian for the past 
several years.

Services will be held at 2:30 
p.m. tomorrow, from the Central 
Baptist Church in Canadian with 
the Rev. H. A. Webb, pastor, of
ficiating. Burial, under the dtrec- 
t i o n of the Sticktey Funeral 
Home, win be in Canadian Cem
etery- ,

family narrowly escaped serious Injury or death. Kept.
path of a  fast Manta Fe

NARROW ESCAPE—Elmer Poole am
29, when they scrambled from their Int« Wedel «tndehaker, stalled In the
teals'. The urrldeat occurred at the Hobart M. crossing while the family was on Hs way to 
Pampa Gorilla-Borger Bulldog football game. Occupant* of the c«a were Poole. 41; Ms wife, Hasel, 
43; and their daughters, Botha, 14 and 11 year old twins, Fada r a j  and Vada Blae, pictured here.

tlons, and he holds out little 
hope of a pardon for the neat 
47-year-old man who is one of 
the few ever given a life sen
tence in this state as an habitual 
criminal.

"There is no prospect of any 
action at thia tim e," Browning 
said. “A few people have asked 
me to pardon Grandstaff, but I 
doubt if they know and under
stand his record. I have nothing 
under conaideration at this tim e.”

Grandstaff» record includes 20 
convictions, mostly on larceny 
charges. He was sent up for life 
at Memphis almost 10 years ago 
when he was convicted of steal
ing a radio.

Grandstaff himself isn’t too 
hopeful. *

" I  guess I ’m back to stay,”  he 
told Warden Glenn Sw&ffora who 
met him and two-gun Sheriff 
Bob Wolf of Howard C o u n t y ,  
Texas, at the prison gate.

Grandstaff’s six-day leave waa 
granted by Browning at the rtf- 
queat , of citizens of Big Spring, 
Texas, headed by druggist Shine 
Philips, who wrote a  hiatory of 
the West Texas town which in
spired the prison-written cantata.

Grandstaff heard the historical 
cantata sung for the first time 
at Big Spring's centennial cele
bration. He waa feted and cheer
ed by the Taxans and was vir
tually a free man under only 
technical guard during his visit 
there.

And w h e n  Grandstaff and 
Sheriff Wolf walked down the 
streets of Nashville after a pri
vate trip from Texas, c r o w d s  
hslted them to beg both for auto
graphs.

.Minutes later — the gates of 
tha big house clanged shut be

nd him, presumably for lift.

“I ’m making money while a 
lot of other guys are Just hang
ing around spending it."

That is Dick Maples' idea of 
his business as carrier boy for 
The Pampa Daily News in Lefors.

And Dick has a healthy bank 
account to back this up. In only 
nine months he has been able to 
buy many of his own clothes, 
including a pair of boots, some 
school supplies and "ex tra s" and 
salt away about 3178 in govern
ment bonds. Ha has 322 Mved for 
another bond.

That’s pretty good for a n y  
18-year-old.

But, there has been a little work 
involved. Dick took over t h e  
route Jan . 3 of this year. At that 
time there were approximately 
138 News subscribers in Lefors 
But, through a little work and 
a lot of good service, he has 
built his route up to around 160 
subscribers. Mail subscriptions 
and newsstand sales bring the 
total News circulation in Lefors 
to about 180.

Dick starts his route about 4 
p. m. Just after he gets out of 
school. Bv 7 n. m. he has covered 
almost 10 miles and delivered ISO 
papers — Tftis younger brother, 
Tony Jack , helps out on the 
remainder.

In the nine months he ha» had 
the route, Dick ha» batted almost 
1000 percent in delivering his

Student Hurt 
In Lab Test

CANADIAN — (Special) — An
other player was lost to the Wild
cats football team, probably for 
the season, when Bill Job, Jr . 
suffered serious burns in a them 1 
leal explosion in the Canadian 
High school chemical laboratory 
Wednesday.

Job was said to have been 
working with phosphorotis a n d  
magnesium. The phosphorous ig
nited, touching off the magnesium 
which caused third degree bums 
on both hands and on most of the 
right arm.

Job is a Senior and was sched
uled for a starting assignment at 
guard with the Canadian Wild
cats, in their game with the 
Claude Mustangs this afternoon 
his first starting berth.

The injured boy was rushed to 
the office of Drs. E. H. and Rush 
Snyder for emergency treatment, 
and then taken to Hemphill Coun
ty Memorial Hospital, where his 
condition was reported today as 
fairly satisfactory.

Rodeo Directors 
Will Meet Tonight

W. D. Price, president of the 
Top o' Texas Rodeo and Horse 
Show Association has called a 
Board of Directors meeting for 
7 p.m. today at the Chamber of 
Commerce office.

The primary purpose of t h e  
meeting will be to plan the an 
nual membership meeting, which 
will be held during the * latter 
part of October. At that time 11 
director« will be elected.

THEW EATHER
U .t. W EA TH ER SUREAU

WKHT TK X A 8 F«lr tonight and 
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0:00 a.m. 
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Hunting licenses a t Lewis Hdw.

papers. He was sick for t e e  
days Just after school started thia 
year and didn't get to cover the 
route. But his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Maples, got tha papers 
delivered for him.

Even though hia work takas sev
eral hours a jveek, Dick’s school 
work doesn't suffer a bit. Now in 
the tenth grade. Dick has worked 
up one of the top grade averages 
in the Lefors High School. Ha 
kept up a  straight "A "  average 
all last year and now la warfctng 
on another straight “ A " for this 
year. - •33 ~

He might do it, too. Dick waMg 
to be valedictorian in his gradual- 

(Hen CARRIER, Page)

Brief Twister 
Hits Houston

HOUSTON — (IP) — A brief 
twister skipped through Hous- 
ton's east side today.

“ O'"»)' icpuiln iiiuiCatcu ■vVvfil
homes damaged. (

An automobile on Telephone 
Road was picked up and hurled
IS feet.

Witnesses said the twister 
moved across the area in a black
cone.

The automobile, owned by Mra, 
Paul Jam es, laundry employe, waa 
turned for an end-over-end flip 
and deposited upright on a «treat 
curb about 15 feet from where 
it wa« parked.

Clifford W. Phifer, cafe owner, 
said he saw the twister moving 
in from the south.

I stood at the door of tha 
cafe and saw it lift the car in 
the air, flip it over one time and 
drop it ,’* he said. "A t the same 
time the plateglasa in front of 
my cafe crashed in ."

He said the twister lasted only 
a few seconds.

Vigilantes to 
Stop Burglaries

DALLAS — (IP) — A group of 
citizen« living in one of Dallas* 
better residential section« have or
ganized a vigilante committee to 
put a stop to house burglaries.

The action came yesterday after 
the home of Harold Volk, presi
dent of a large downtown depart
ment store, was ransacked.

Freeman Burford. wealthy oil
man, is leader of the group. Bur- 

*1 ford's home was robbed in Juno 
of almost 340,000 in Jewels. He 
said that 17 residents tied Joined 
the group. J2.

"One oilman told me he would 
give 380,000 alone to help protect 
residents of Park Cities and Dal* 
las," Burford said.

Fire Prevention 
Parade Scheduled

Fire trucks and the Pampa 
High School Harvester Band will 
highlight the first stages of F ire  
Prevention Week, which w i l l  
start Sunday, Fire Chief Bm est 
Winborne said.

The trucks and hand will lead 
a special Fire Prevention Wee*t 
parade at 9 a. m. Monday, be
ginning at Junior High echooi. 
^Winborne heads the Pars > 
Committee. Others on tha cor - 
mlttee are Frank Wllaon, Orla 1 
Butler and R. M. Mundine.

Meanwhile, the Pampa F i r  1 
Prevention W e e k  Oommttt' . 
headed by E. O. Wedgeworth, t : 
just about completed plana h 
tha wfek.

I 1



STOCKS Edgar Allan 
Stamp on Sa

Lions International City 
Planned by Organizatioi

O. E . McDowell, president of leaden, ac  com gamed th
Lions Club, and Brownie Scout to the club. r  
Troop «14 presented the -luncheon Frank Culberson, me 
protram at Lions Chib yesterday the Attendance Commit 

McDowell told of the plans for nouncod a  »!««■ Ladle 
the Lions International City, which wUl be held Tuesday 
will be located about 28 miles out the High Cats ten
of Chicago. He said International porker will have charg 
President Briggs explained the pfugraja f---t District 
reasons tor ths city at the open- C A. CTyer will be intr 
ing day of the recent Lions d u b  ja c k  Back, deputy tax 
International convention at New and collector, and Bob 
York City. member of The News'

"Because qf the enlarged en- ing Department, were ti 
rollment of the international per- the club as new membe 
aonnel and continued expansion of Art Teed explained I 
the organisation, a separate city of the GilmtrsAikin law 
la needed," McDowell said. have necessitated the

The prospective city will pro- school election tomorrow 
vide a  permanent headquarters lor High. He said the Pi 
for Lions International personnel, dependent School District 
will provide a  central place for a  total of 484 square ml 
the printing of Lions literature other school districts cos 
and will provide various other ad- with Pam pa. The district 
vantages to the organisation, he involved 1M square mill 
said. ■ ■-

Melvin Jones, who started Lions 
Clubs, first had the idea of an ( 2 s  s>| S C O I l t S  
international city, McDowell said. V , M  *

The local president also spoke T . ¡ n  n
on the famed Hag ceremony which 1 r , P  m l o n
opens Lions International conven- Girl Scouf Troop 14 1 
tlons. He said flags and queens took, a  train trip to N 
from the 26 member-nations were a  day outing, Mrs. H. 
displayed at the recent convention Donald, J r . ,  leader, sal 
portraying the "oneness of pur- The ^Scouts were cond 
pose of those 26 nations "  a  tour of the train en
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spent Sunday with Mr. and« Mrs. 
L. H Bussard and family.

Mr ( and Mr* Raymond Wil
li« ms spent the weekend at
Albuquerque.

GLAZIER — (Special l — 
and Mrs. Tom Tipton visited 
Pampa and Borger Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. John Ward. Mr. 
and Mrs Elmer Ward lyid family 
of Higgins. Corky Williams, and 
Charles Gunner spent Sunday 
with Ross Ward.

Miss Tuyla Mae Tillemann of 
Shattuck. Okla , was a weekend 
visitor in the P D. Gross home.

Mr and Mis. J .  O. Ward were 
called to Carlsbad, N. M., becauae 
of the serious illness of h e r  
brother, Clyde Demlan

Clyde Fox and Mrs. R. N. Fox 
of Lipscomb spent Monday with 
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Price and 
Jam es Laren.Mr. and Mrs. Worth Beebe of 

Cheyenne, Okla. and Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Dale Wright of Gem visited 
Mr. and Mrs L. W Love and 
family Sunday

ln tH a rr . . . .  U  
Kan City South 4 
Lockheed Aire >7
M KT ............... 14
Monts W ard .. 26 
National Gyp M 
No Am Avia . .  M 
Ohio ou  . . . .  a  
Packard Mo . .  164 
Pan Am Airw U  
Panhandle P R  22 
ream I I1 JC  . .  14 
Phillips B a t . ,  i f  
Plymouth O il.. T
Pure OU ___  42
Republic Steel 8* 
Sears Roebuck 41 
F H l -  Oil .. t f  
Soc Vae . . . .  81 
■Southern P ac i t  
Stand Oil Cal 20 
Stand Oil Ind 14 
Stand Oil N J . .  M
Sun Oil ...........  7
Texas Co . . . .  a  
Tex Qulf Prod IT 
Tex Oslf Sul 11 
Texas Pac CAO 8 
Tide W at A OU • 
tig  R u b b e r ....  28 
ITS Steel . . . .  1 »  
W eet Un Tel A 80 
Woo I worth FW  IS

M r and Mrs H. R. Wilmoth 
of Gem visited Mrs. G. W. Cro- 
r.ier, Karan Jan, and Woodrow 
Wilmoth Monday. Legal Records

REALTY TRANSFERS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Porter and 

Jackie were dinner guests of Mr 
and Mrs. W H Smith Sunday.

Mi and Mrs. Glen Dake.
Clifton, and Karah of Phillips 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Homer Jamison.Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hakes of 

Amarillo spent Friday with Mr 
and Mrs. G. W Crosier a n d j 
Karan Jan Mrs. Crosier returned! 
with ihem for the weekend 

Mr and Mrs Maurice Green
Mr and Mrs

of Canadian and Leona Parker were ,n Amarill 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. | Wednesday and 
Albert Price and family. > Jack Porter and

Mr. and Mrs, Dave McCubbin ] , air there W 
and family spent Sunday with 
Mr and Mrs. Clint Wright and O h ,  D e e r ,  >

x i — ¡ T m i t m S h a k e d o w nMrs. Eunice Ho.land of Miami r»ivtc Ann Boom. Bonnie G l t x n e r .  
Martha Sue Gordon, Shirley Lou 
Hankhouse. P a t s y  Huffhinea, 
Maynette Loft us. Linda J  o y e o 
McDonald, Sydna Morris, Becky 
Palmer, Gloria Scherer, H e i d e  
Schneider, Rebecca Skelly, Linda 
Kay Steele. Marilyn Toepfer and 
Wanda Wehrung.

"CHIP OFF THE OLD BLO C K ” —Dickie Reidel, 10-year-old son 
of the famous endurance flier, is a champ In his own right. When 
Dickie was flown to Hot Springs. Ark., he was unable to move any 
part of his body except his head. After four months treatment at 
the famed spa, the youngster is now able to walk under his own 
rover. Dickie’s mother, at right, thinks that’s quite a^record. too.

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. Ballard Phsm* 266

trick

LOCATED •/* MILE SOUTH ON LEFO R S HIWAY 

ADMISSION: 9c and 44c

NEW POLICY 
Firs! Show 7:15

TREAT
THE
OLD

FO LKS

TW ILIGH T SERENADE 
6:45 TO 7:15 

MUSIC:
POPULAR RECORDINGS

TWO BIG HITS
HOUSEKEEPERS

DAUGHTER"

V ISIT
OUR

SNACK
BAR

BRING—P L U S -
TWO Color Cartoon*

Phone IMI

TODAY-SAT.

I'linrliialed with dialogue amt situations which 
keep the Btofy galloping along, this la the 
story of an heiress anil a newspaper reporter 
In a romantic comedy lending Itself to con 
sldernhle pleasure for you—the audlenre!

Complete Service for 8

Heavy, gleaming eUverplate la richly detailed *TXp- 
loraat' pattern. Included with the chest a n : 6 Din
ner Knives. I  Dinner Forks. • Teaspoons. 6 Round 
Soup Spoons. 1 Butter Knife and 1 Sugar Shell. ,

TVRONf GtN£

POWER • TIERNEY

The handsome dlnnerware hoe beautifully scalloped 
borders with brightly colored center pattern. In. 
eluded are: • Dinner Plate., • Cups, 8 Saucers. • 
Dessert Plates. • Soup Bowls, I  Cereal Bowls. 1 
Platter. 1 Serving Bowl. 1 Creamer. 1 Sugar Bowl 
with lid.

ALSO SEE 
ACTUAL SHOTS 

O.U.-BOSTON 
FOOTBALL GAME

Phone 8J7

TODAY AND SATURDAY

ree for Breakfast

Chapter No. 2 

GHOST OF ZORROarami«'
STA RTS SUNDAY

KOI) ( AMKKON, greater than he wan In “Slam* 
pfilp." tangling In the thrill* and excitement of thla 
dory of prairie jtintire which rank* with the rough- 
e*t, toughefct roar of aetion ever to flare aero««* the

ORDER IY  MAIL ,  
m i jiw cm v M. p

Please send me the 112 piece Dinner-ware
Hon lor 249.95-

Nsme ................. . ............ .................... ..

O pen* 1 :46

STARTS SUN.TODAY SAT

“TIMBER
STAMPEDE

A story ol the boys 
who fought end beat 
the Japs with only 
obsolete equipment 
to do It with.

"THE FLYING 
— TIGERS"

Ad dr* it ..................................................... ................

T o w n ...................... ................ S te le  . . . . . . . .

Reference* . . . . . . t ........ .
Ctth □  CH G □  C.O.D. □

Shipped Expro« C oûte»

G eorge O 'B rien  

PLU i
C h a p te r No. 6 

Adv. of F ra n k  à 
J e s s e  J a m e s ” 

and
' knock Knock”

107 N. CUYLER

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

EATRE

Chest
Included

34 Pc. S ILVERW ARE

53 Pc. DINNERWARE

DORM EYER E LE C T R IC  MIXER

24 Pc. G LASSW ARE SET

f a  1
p *â  I1 ; g i|1 ?
L i ? ••ih

a j • p i  i ¡ m
i

M i l W h M m
il IEìî ^*ì̂ ^ ììhìsùmi^^sìiB ib i  ■{ -*.3



Ians Made for 
lativity Scene
StariM T ham u, w h o  h a d
irge of tha Christmaa nativity 
ne which was constructed on 

4 Courthouse lawn last year, 
i agreed to head the Nativity 
>ne Committee again this year 
'horaaa has just returned from 

^jTttord, Conn , where he had 
urge of a  stock company dur- 
t the paat summer He said

t year’s natvity scene will be 
•gfh “per. asd placed in ,thc 

y  Park.
'Two or three additional scenes 
1 be added, be said. "We 
fa  to make the display one of 
i m o s t  outstanding nativity 
tnoa in Texas.
iponsors of last year's scene 
Or e Chamber of Commerce, 
ms Club. Rotary Club, Ki-

PAMPA
SAT., O CT. 15

Recreation Park 
onaor, Sbrino Club

ONE DAY ONLY 
TWICE DAILY 

AiMrfoa'g F h m êi

1
1  N , 3  R I N G

□ C IR C U S
tM f WORLD IT* FIELD 
ITS TRIUMPHS REACH 

MYONO THE SEAS

TU Ce le n » ef

1.000 WONDERS HLLIN»
1 RIN6S. 2 STAGES 

OIANT HIPPODROME AND 
MWHTY AERIAL ENCLAVE

»  -

Hw Toor't Best 
HoNBoy h  f t *  s é  
v*e»i of Rof«n 
§*«. Cirant.

MHIowt of fiipli 
revel 1« M«r 
riment end Whole 
orna Fust of thii 
ANNUAL FESTIVI 
FROLIC.

, Yoeoq os é  Old 
h s m  For ood Moor 
és U  He« de lo C* 
tetro* tho MAF» 
P18ST HOlfEAV.

m  WM
b  G w ) 1 Cm- 
IhM» U M » r i

Z T oJtZ l.saranr1 K M *  CtftClN

the «sponsorship |
lthe Chamber of Oommejxe

of Commerce. Any other organi
sation that wants to participate 
in the «sponsorship is ashed to
cal
office

The sponsors provide f u n d e  
from which the materials for the
scenes are purchased.

Serving under Thomas are M rs. 
Ben Boyd. Mrs. Claudine Vail. 
Florence Jackson, Doris R i n e- 
hart. Jim  Garrett, Harry Garrett, 
M. V. -Ward, Thomas Brooks. Dick 
Pepin, Jam es McCune. I r v i n  
Thompson, Mickey Ledrick. Rus
sell Kennedy. J  a  o k Sullivan, 
Henry ojtia, Irvin Cole and Lynn 
Boyd.

COUNTY FOLKS SEEK 
C ITY  FIRE PROTECTION

tddres; 
mMfe

Legal Publications
S T A T E M E N T  O F T H E  O W N E R S H IP ,

M AN A G EM EN T, C IR C U LA TIO N .
BTC.. KKul lK tU  BY THE ACTS
OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 2«.
19!t. A N D  M AR C H  I. 1»JJ.

Of The Pampa News, published daily 
escspl^Bstu rd«^ Pamps, Texes,
STATS o r  TEXAS...............................
COUNTY OP OKAY. ss.

Before me. a Notary Publlo in and 
for (lie 8tab« and county, aforesaid, 
personally appeared R. M. Julllard, 
who, having been duly sworn accord
ing to law, depones and says that he 
ia the Publisher of the Pampa News 
and that the following Is, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief, a true 
statement of the ownership, manage
ment (and If a daily paper, the 
circulation), etc., of the aforesaid pub
lication for the date shown in the 
above caption, required by the Act of 
August 24. 1912, ae amended by the 
Act. of March 3, 1933. embodied in 
section 537, Postal Laws and Regula
tions, printed on the reveres of this 
form, to w*t:

L  Thftt. the names and 
of the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, and husines managers .are:

Publisher. R. M. Julllard. I*ampa, 
Texas.

Managing editor. J .  L. Swindle. 
Pampa, Texas.

General manager, R. M. Julllard. 
Pampa. Texas.

2. That the owner Is: (if owned by 
a corporation, it's name and address 
must be stated and also immediately 
thereunder the naides and addresses 
of stockholders owning or holding one 
percent or more of otal amount of 
stock. If not owned by a corpoj-ailon, 
the names and addresses of the indi
vidual owners must be given. If owned 
by a firm, company, or other unincor
porated concern, its name and address 
as well as those of each individual 
member, must l»e given.)

C. H. Holies,, Mrs. R. C. Holies. 
Trustee. Santa Ana, California.

Jane Holies Hardte, Marysville. Cal
ifornia.

Harry H. Hoiles, Colorado 8prings,
Colo.

R. M. Julllard. Pampa. Texas.
E. J . Hanna. Santa Ana. California.
3. That the known bondholders, 

mortgagees and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 percent or 
more of total amount of bonds, mort
gages and other securities are: (If 
there are none, so state.)

None.
4. That the two paragraphs next 

above, giving the names of the own
ers, stockholders, and security hold 
era, if any. contain not only the list 
of stockholders andi security holders 
as they appear upon the books of the 
company, but also. In cases where the 
stockholder or security holder appears 
upon the books of the company ar 
trustee or in any other fiduciary rela 
tion, the name of the person or cor
poration for whom such trustee is act
ing, Is given: also that the said two 
paragraphs contain statements em
bracing affiant's full knowledge and 
belief as to the circumstances and 
conditions under which stockholders 
and security holders who do not ap
pear upon the books of the company 
as trustees, hold stock and securities 
in a capacity other than that of a 
bona fide owner; and this affiant has 
no reason to believe that any other 
person, association, or corporation
has any interest direct ______
the said stock, bonds, or other securi
ties than as so stated by him.

ft. That the average number of 
copies of each

) average number of 
copies of each Issue of this publication 
sold or distributed, through the malls 
or otherwise, to paid subscribers dur
ing the twelve months preceding the 
date shown above Is 7191. (This infor
mation Is required from dally publl
C‘ UOM JUTLAND.

•worn to anE w t i i rthM  W a r .  m o

“ p r  M 0 o ,o b Hr :
(My commlaaton oxplraa Juno I, 1M1.)

ALL-AMERICAN PREMIERE
» lntlmat« and peroonal atory of 

ALL-AMERICAN FAMILY . . .
I you'll fall head-over heel. In lovo 

mother end two 
daughters who’ll have yon 

tor Unto out. It's  tho do 
»lardy of tka year . . . 

family onto rtalnment. .

SAT. NITE 
11:30 P. M.
3 Hilarious 

Days
SUN., MON., 

TUES.

/

A PICTURE 
THAT PARES

t o  y  ¡¡g
DIFFERENTI

(KDITOR8 NOTE: T o* pro
poned change* In the Texas con
stitution aro to bo voted on at 
tha polls Nov. A Three of them
aro discussed in the following ar
ticle, the fourth in a  series.)

By BO B Y E R 8 
Associated Trass Staff >

AUSTIN. — UP) -  Tiro protec
tion for the folks outside the city 
limits. «

District hospital* to servo one 
or more counties.

City-county health units to ed
ucate Texans in the ways of bet-, 
ter Health.

You. the Texas voter, will get 
a  chance to say whether you are 
for nr against these three pro
posals at a  statewide election 
on Constitutional a m e n d m e n t s  
Nov. a.

Amendments authorising t h o  
Legislature to- create rural fire 
prevention districtk and city-coun
ty health units would put the 
question of property-tax support 
on a  local option basis.

The amendment empowering 
the Legislature to create hospital 
districts In the counties of the 
state leaves the tax-fixing power 
in the legislators' hands. But no 
district could be created until 
approved by a  vote of the people 
in the district.

The fire district amendment. 
No. a on the ballot, will read 
as fallows:

"F o r  (against) the Constitu
tional amendment authorising the 
Legislature to provide for the 
creation and establishment of ru
ral fire prevention districts.”

A maximum property tax of 
three cents on the <100 valuation 
could be voted by residents of a 
proposed fire prevention district.

The idea of providing fire pro
tection for families in rural Texas 
areas originated in Smith County, 
Kant Texas. It was the result, at 
least indirectly, of long-time re
fusal by the city of Tyler to tend 
fire trucks outside its city limits.

A number of fine homes a r t  
located outside Tyler's city limits. 
Owners became unhappy when 
they had fires and the Tyler Fire 
Department declined to answer 
their pleas' for help.

Learning that several states had 
rural fire districts, a  group of 
Smith County residents a s k e d  
Senator Warren McDonald to in
troduce similar legislation this 
year. ~

The proposed Constitutional 
amendment does not outline any 
details of how such districts 
would operate. George C . Hawley, 
chief engineer of the staff fire 
insurance commission, says cities 
probably would be willing to pro
vide serviceGIf revenue raised by 
tha 3-cent tax were enough to 
cover expenses.

Or districts might buy their 
own equipment and develop their 
own fire fighting force.

Creation of hospital diatricta 
was proposed by Rep. Ja ck  Ridge
way of San Antonio. No. t  on 
the ballot, the proposal reada aa 
follows:

“For (against) the amend! 
to the Constitution of the state 
ot Texas authorising  (ha le g is 
lature to provide for the estab
lishment and creation of hospital 
districts.”

This was another instance of 
atatewida action being suggested 
in order to solve a  local problem.

Robert B. Green Memorial 
Hospital, a  city-county hospital in 
San Antonio is supported by a 
10-cent property tax. ^hat is the 
maximum t h e  commissioners 
court la authorized to levy. The 
Legislature had no power to ' pass 
a  law increasing the rate. A Con
stitutional amendment was the 
only route by which taxes could

There was little Legislative ar
gument over the measure. Back
ers said the amendment would 
not only help San Antonio and 
Bexar ' County, but also would 
permit counties in sparsely pop
ulated areas of the state to set up 
centrally located hospitals to ipeet 
their needs.

A few opponents contended that 
the idea of creating districts con
taining several counties would not 
work. Taxpayers would not want 
to support a hospital located out
side their county, they argued.

There was also some opposition 
because the amendment would 
not limit the tax rate which the 
Legislature could set. This ar
gument was offset somewhat

when proponents pointed out that 
a  district could not he created 
without approval of the people in 
the district.

The city-county health u n i t  
amendment is No. S on the ballot 
R  reada aa follows :

"F o r  (against) the ConaUtu- 
tional amendment authorising the 
Legislature to pass laws for the 
creation and operation of city 
cwHuiy health units and ts  au
thorise cities and counties to vote 
a  tax in support thereof.”

The Legislature would be given 
power to authorise counties to 
levy a  tax of not more than 20 
cents on the <100 valuation to 
finance the health units. The tax 
would be levied only on county 
valuations.

Texas has had city-cmn 
health units since the mid-lMO’s. 
Forty-seven are now in operation, 
serving about M> to 00 percent 
of the state's population. Dr. 
George W. Cox, state health of
ficer, reported.

But the units have had rough 
sledding financially, depending on 
money from city and county gen
eral funds to keep them going.

Work of the health units Is 
primarily educational. The pro
gram la aimed a t controlling com- 
m unicabll diseases and thereby 
reducing *the mortality rate In 
Texas.

Sanitation is a  big part of the 
program. Courses are offered in 
food handling, water sanitation, 
proper disposal of sewage and 
garbage.

School health is emphasised. 
The health units carry on immu
nization programs, give advice on 
keeping schools clean, conduct 
mass x-ray examinations of chil
dren as well as adults to detect 
tubereuloals.

Units assist the State Health 
Department by collecting vital 
statistics.

The only medical treatment of
fered is that of venefal diseases. 
Persons.who can not pay private 
doctors for treatment are sent to 
one of three hospitals loaded In 
Waco, San Antonio and Overton 
for free treatment.

No strong opposition was ex
pressed against ths amendment. 
As in the case of the other two 
propositions discussed here, some 
argument was heard against era- 
ation of a  new taxing agency. 
Again aupporters of the bill ob
served that the tax could be 
levied only after approval ef a  
local option basis. n

The giant tortoise has bean 
known to live ss  long as 300 
year*.

Fowwow Tomorrow 
For Cub Loaders

About ISO Cub Scout leaders 
and parents are expected to at
tend the Adobe Wall* A r e a
Councils Powwow from 2 to 
S p.m. -tomorrow at the Frank 
Phillips Junior College, Borger.

Erwin F . Glasgow, Phillips, will 
serve aa general chairman. Myles 
Morgan and H. D. McWatera, 
Pampa, trill have charge of handi
crafts.

Any den mother w h o  has 
handicrafts made by Cub Scouts 
is asked to lake them with her 
so they may be displayed a t the 
Powwow. , *

The last Cub Scout Powwow 
ot tht council was hold about 
this same time last year at the 
Pampa High School.
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TOP HONORS—Joeeph Scot«, 
who's spent eight of his 12 years 
in bad as a result of polio, is 
the talk of Chicago these days 
after his organ-playing won top 
honors in the city’s  largest ama
teur contest. Joseph learned to 
play the organ to exercise his 
paralyzed muscles. Now his 
music excels that of most of his 

unefflicted elders

mam

Round, Round Thoy 
Go; Now It's Boss

LA JOLLA, Calif. — UP)
One more item has been added 
to Califomis-Florlda rivalry. Dr. 
Carl L. Hubbs, professor of biol
ogy at the University of Cali
fornia, says Florida's .smallmouth 
bass are really largemouth bass.

The statement is made in a  
paper Hubbs published with Dr. 
Reeve M. Bailey of the Univer
sity of Michigan. The paper says 
that smallmouth baas have been 
planted In Florida, but they do 
not do well. And It suggests that 
claims ' of record amallmoutha 
caught in Florida be disallowed 
because these fish really a r e  
largemouth*.
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i » « * : : : ;
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BETTY LYHH • RUDY VALLEE
IMn  Mi» • SIMM M  - Imm  S  lu is

deed news. Dad — NO 
ADVANCE IN ADMIS
SIONS. Beg. Se see.

ED FUN ! n ote Carteen, 
r Harvester am i S e * Weed

Or the same .
In fest New* ef I

COME IN PLEASE 

DRIVE OÛT PLEASED

' A pure esse o f  carburetor-*«*. 
The Doctor recommends OUR 

quality gasoline and oil . . .  and 

be also recommends "regular” 

check-ups on battery, « te s  and 

wntor. M r  what tha Doctor 

erde red drive la a n £ te e  a*.

Weaver Bros. 
P-K One-Stop 
Service Sta.

tag W. Foster Phene n e t

217 N. CUYLER. PHONE SOI

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Men's 11-Ox. Western Jeans
’ • i

Strong, sturdy western style jeans . . .
Made of rugged 11-oz. denim. Reinforc
ed at strain points. 30-38 waists.

Men's 11-Oz. Western Jackets
i

L o n g -w e a rin g , comfortable denim jack
ets. Lots of good wear at this low 
Wards price. Sizes 36 to 44.

Boys' 11-0z. Western Jeans
* *» r

Real cowboy-type jeans in heavy duty 
11-oz. denim. Ideal for school or play.
Sizes 8 to 16. *

Boys' 11'Oz. Western Jackets

$239Perfect for everyday hard wear by en

ergetic youngsters. In sizes 8 to 16.

217 N. CUYLER

~ ..f  7
» Aî ¡A ■ •

Special
Purchase!

PHONE 801
) 4,,

Infants' Knit Sleepers
Warm, comfortable knjt sleepers. Save 
now at this very low price. Sizes 2 
to 6x.

AirWool Indians Woven Ties
Beautiful patterns in hand-woven ties. 
Stripes, plaids, solids. Worth at least 
twice the price.

Men's Semi Dress Socks
Guaranteed for wear. Here’* your 
chance to stock up at *  money 
saving apeclal pries . 3 pr. $| 00

RUN-PROOF TRICOT 
RAYON PANTIES

At the lowest prices

in Wards history *
e 3 STYLES e 5 COLORS
BAND. AND ELASTIC
LEG BRIEFS

SHORTY FLARE 
PANTIES

Only become of Word« tremendoui buying power con we bring 
you theie nationally famoui-mak* pantiez ai this unbelievable lowl 
2-bar rayon tricot knit that wean like iron, need» no trotting, 
never run*. Pink, white, blue, maize, teoroie. Small, Medium, large.

Identical Quality SELLS NOW  for 59e and 79e
------------------------1— _____1 _ __________________________________________

Men's Rayon Dress Socks
Beautiful socks in long-wearing rayon.
Save now by buying several pairs.

Children's Flannel Shirts
Perfect for all kinds of wear. In plaid 

designs, sizes 2 to 6x.

Children's Knit Sleepers

$149Sizes 2 to 6x. Regular price is 1.98 

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

ï'-âÊ.
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Mize Starts Spree 
By Driving in Two

Harvesters Tangle With Coyotes Tonight
★  ★  *

ES
JOHNNY MIZE

MIZF.’N ninth inning »ingle, 
that drove In two Yankee run*, 
■darted a final »coring xpree 
tliat the Dodger*, playing on 
their home field, could not quite 
surmount.

★  ★  A
(Continued From Page 1) 

gel to the mound to consult with 
his battery.

Hodges walked on five pitches 
to load the bases.

That was all for Byrne and he 
was replaced by Page.

fjlmo fouled to Henrich who 
reached into the field boxes behind 
first to make a fine gloved-hand 
catch.

Snider whacked Page's first 
pilch on the ground to Coleman 
who flipped him out.

One run, two hits, no errors, 
three left.

FIFTH  INNING YANKEES 
Snider gathered in Coleman’s 

hoist in straightaway center. 
,°a g a  fanned on three pitches. 
Keese gobbled up Rizzuto'» hot 

grounder and threw him out.
No runs, no hits, no errors,

none left.
FIFTH  INNING DODGERS 
Ca^panella rolled out to Cole

man
Branca was t ailed out on strikes. 
Reese hit right hack to Page 

who threw him out.
No runs, no hits, no errors,

none left.

SIXTH INNING YANKEES 
Henrich Hied to Furillo.
Berra rapped to Hodges who

brat him in the race to first. 
DiMaggio popped to Hodges.
No runs, no hits, no errors,

none left.
S IX JH  INNING DODGERS 
Mapcs galloped into right-center 

field to get under Miksia’ fly.
Furillo bounced out, Coleman 

to Henrich.
Robinaon walked on four pitches. 
Hodges filed to DiMaggio.
No runs, no hits, no errors,

non* left.

SEVENTH INNING YANKEES
Brown hit sharply to Robinson 

and waa an easy out, Jackie to 
Hodges.

Woodling was out on an easy 
straightaway fly to Snider.

Mapcs skied to Snider, who 
nearly misjudged the high fly but 
recovered in time to make the 
catch.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left,

SEVENTH INNING DODGERS
Olmo raised an easy pop foul 

to Berra directly behind the plate.
Snider slapped Page's second 

pitch on the ground to Henrich 
who heat him to the bag.

Campanella filed deep to Wood- 
ling

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

EIGHTH INNING YANKEES
Coleman was called out on 

strikes.
Recsa hobbled Page's half- 

1 opp< q roller near second base 
but recovered -in time to throw 
the runner out by an eyelash

Reese backed into short left 
field to get under Rizzuto» high 
pop.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

EIGHTH INNING DODGERS
Branca was called out on 

strikes.
Reese walked on five pitches.
Miksis shot a single into the hole 

between third and short. Reese 
stopped at second.

Furillo flied to Mapes. The run
ners atayed at their bases.

Robinson backed up DiMaggio 
for his line drive in dead center.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
jtwo left.

| NINTH INNING YANKEES 
I Robinson c a u g h t  Henrich’s' 
| smash and threw hijn out.
| Berra walked.
| DiMaggio went out on a foul to 
| Miksis.
i Brown singled past Hodges, send
in g  Berra to second.

Joe Hatten, a lefthander, started 
| warming up in the Dodger bull- 
Ipen.

Woodling walked to fill the bases 
The fourth ball to him was very 
low and hit the dirt, but Campa
nella made a fine stop to prevent 
an advance.

Johnny Mize, former New York 
Giant slugger, went in to hit for 
Mapes.

Jack  Banta, a righthander, 
joined Hatten in the Dodger bull
pen.

Mize slammed a 2-1 pitch 
against the screen in right field 
close to the foul line scoring 
Berra and Brown and sending 
Woodling to third. It was a long 
single for Mize.

Jack  Banta replaced Branca 
on the mound for the Dodgers.

Hank Bauer was gent in to run 
for Mize.

Coleman slapped a single into 
center scoring Woodling and send
ing Bauer to third.

Page went down swinging.
Three runs, three hits, no er

rors, two left.
NINTH INNING DODGERS
Hank Bauer went in to play 

right field for the Yankees.
Hodges was an easy out, Cole

man to Henrich.
Olmo hammered a home run 

into the lower left field stands. 
250 feet away.

Snider struck out. swinging.
It began fo rain as Campanella 

came to bat.
He fouled off Page’s first two 

pitches, then hit a 1-2 pitch into 
the left field stands for a home 
run. The hall barely cleared the 
railing above the wall.

Bruce Edwards came in to bat 
for Banta.

Page's first pitch to Edwards 
was a called strike Edwards 
swung and missed the second 
pitch for strike two. The third 
pitch was low for a hall. Edwards 
was called out on strikes.

Two runs, two hits, no errors, 
none left.
N E W  Y O R K  A B  R HO A
It lx znto , s«  4 II A ii A
H e n r i c h ,  111 .................. 3 A o In a
H erra .  <•   3 1 A 7 2
HIMuKKio. r f  ............. 4 A A 4 A
B r o w n ,  3b ....................... 4 1 1 A 2
Woodling. If  ............. 3 1 1 2  0
M a p e s ,  r f  ...................  2 1 A 2 A
A - M i z e  ............................ 1 0 1 A A
B a u e r ,  r f  
I 'o l e m a n ,  2b 
B y r n e ,  p 
B a s e ,  p . . . .
T o t a l s

Pam pa Rated Underdogs in 
Class AA Spotlight Gome

The Pampa Harvesters left early this morning for 
Wichita Falls where tonight they will climb into the state 
schoolboy football spotlight when they encounter the sec
ond-rated Coyotes at Coyote Stadium. The Harvesters, rank
ed about 20th in the state, are given little chance against

Guerillas Battle Childress 
Here Tomorrow Night at 8

the speedy Coyote eleven
Both teams are undefeated so 

far in the 1949 race. The Harvest
er» have rolled through four op
ponents. the Coyote» past three. 
Last weekend the Green and Gold 
[list managed to sneak past Ver

non, rated as powerful as the 
Coyotes by many observer» In Dis
trict 2-AA. But the victory was 
a costly one when Jim m y Parker, 
stellar defensive end and punter 
and carried off the field with a 
twisted knee, lost to the team 
for an Indefinite period of time. 
Also sidelined tonight will be 
Charley Smith, hard tunning half
back.

The main problem confronting 
the Pampans tonight will be to 
bottle up the running attack of 
the Pack. Reading that attack will 
be Bill Waggoner, 156-pound tail
back on the box formation em
ployed by the 2-AA club. He has 
been their leading ground gainer 
this season, though he sat out the 
game last week against Abilene 
with an injury. He is a speedy 
boy who couples with another 
speedster in the backfield, Billy 
Bookout Doing the power running 
for the Coyotes will be Tommy 
Fields. He will be hitting a line 
bolstered by Harris, a  little broth
er of the all-American of yester
years, Dick Harris.

The Pampa sterling lineup will 
be the same as usual, with a few 
changes at the opening kickoff, 
depending upon whether the Har
vesters kickoff or receive. T h e  
ends will be Tommy Allison and 
Weldon Witclier. At the tackles 
will be Eddie Scheig and Paul 
Boswell. The guards will be man
ned by Marvin Harvel and Jam es 
Holt. Leon Taylor will start at 
center.

The backfield will be the same 
as always. Can oil Smith will call 
the signals, Jim m y Haves and 
Pete Cooper at the halfbacks and 
Carl Kennedy at full.

Elmer Wilson and Dick Cook 
will probably see a lot of action. 
iVilson is fully recovered from the 

Charley horse suffered against El 
Paso and will he ready to go to
night Cook will get the call for 
a lot of passing. He fires “the ball 
like a bullet and Is exceptionally 
sharp on spot passes, and several 
plays have been set up for him. *

Game time tonight will be 8 
o'clock. For those who are unable 
to attend the big contest it wijl 
be broadcast by radio station 
KPDN, starting at 8 o'clock, with 
Ken Palm er and Denny Sullivan 
at the microphones.

Sympathy
BROOKLYN

A S in g le d  for .Maj»«*js in inh. 
B R O O K L Y N  :

............  2 1Keesr*.  ns ......................  2 1 1 1
M ik s is .  .*¡1» ......................  4 0 I ;; I
F u r il lo ,  i f  ......................  4 « I 2  o
K o M n so n ,  2b . . . . . .  2 0 n 2 3
MoiIkos, lb ............. 0 o x ft
(»lino, If ......................  4 1 1 ft o
Sn if ter .  r f  .................... 4 ft ft ft
<'umpaiH-lla,  c  ............. 4 l 1 7 ft
Mi a iicu, i» ......................  3 ft ft 1 ft
M an ia ,  ..............................  ft ft ft ft 0
M- K<l w a r d s  .................  I ft ft ft ft
T o t a l s  ...........................  ill 3 5 27 ti
M - S i r i u k  out f o r  M a n ia  in fit It.
\Vw Yo rk  ( A )  ............ «hi| ftftti 0(13— 4
Mronklvn ( N i  Oft« 100 002 —if
ilWl . u i z z u i o ,  l ic t  bP, Miz.r 2, f »inm, 
I ’a m p a n H I a : 2M. W o o d l in g .  l i l t :

O lm o .  <'a rn p a n H Ia .  I >1*: Horn *  
and  C o b i n a n .  K a r n o d  I t u n s :  \ >w  
York  ( A t 4, B r o o k l y n  ( \ » 3. I . e f t  —  
N'p w  Y o r k  ( A )  f*. B r o o k l y n  (N> (»,
MB o f f  B r a n c a  4 ( M a p c s .  H anriuh,  
Mc rr a . W o o d l i n g ) ;  B y r n e  2 (K o td n a o n .  
Hodges» ; P a g e  2 ( I t o b i n s o n ,  lb-os«*». 
S O  Mv B r a n c a  € ( B e r r a ,  D i M a g g i o  
2. C o l e m a n  2, P a g e ) ;  U y r n c  1 
( B r a n c a » ;  Pag»* 4 (B ra n e w  2. S n i d e r .  
K d w a r d s  I ; B a n t a  I ( I ' a g e i .  l i l t s  and 
ru n s  o f f ;  Byrn«- 2 and l In 3 1/3 i n 
n in g s ;  B r a n c a  4 a n d  4 In K J2/3; M a n ta  
I a n d  1» in 1 A: P a g e  3 a n d  2 In 5 
2/3. K B P  My B y r n e  (K e«s«»>  W i n 
n er-  Pag« lo o ser :  B r a n c a .  I ' :  P h f - 
s a r e l l a  (A D I  p l a t e :  J o r d a  ( N ' l a  f i rs t  
b a s e ;  Hubbar<*. ( A l a  »second g a s e ;  j 
Kenrdot i ( N L i  t h i r  d b a s e .  B a r r  ( X L »  I 
left  f ield f o u r  l i n e ;  H u r l e y  ( A l a  right  
field foul  l ine T  2:3ft. A 32.78S ' 
(p a id ) .  Receipt?» $lt»4,ftl(».7i.

Five Cornell football teams have 
been undefeated and untied since 

* the school began football in 1887.

for Roe?
-</P>— Phil (The

Scooter i Rizzuto, smallest Yan
kee of them all. was holding court 
in the Yankee dressing r o o m  
after their epic 1-0 defeat at the 
hands of Brooklyn's P r e a c h e r  
Roe.

"The first time you face Roe. 
you actually feel sorry for him,” 
he said. ''He looks so sad and
skinny.

"The second timb you b a t  
against him, you still feel cer
tain you can hit him with your
eye« ciu»eu , even  uiuugu lie « tru ck
you out the (irst time. The ball 
comes to you as big as a balloon.

"When you get up there to 
hit against him the third time, 
you're cursing him all over the 
park, and hope you never see 
him again. He’s a cutey. That's 
what he is. He never gives you 
that fat, fast one. He's slways 
throwing that trick stuff at you.”

That probably is the best way 
to describe the 31-ycar-old left
hander Six feet one, and weigh
ing 155. the pipe-smoking native 
of Hardy, Ark., who once taught 
high school mathematics. looks 
like Tte'd fall apart if caught in 
a cross-wind.

He's supposed to be unable to 
work more than once a week yet,

IHEAN
1  538 SOUTH CUYLER

I W /  #  PACKAGEf J J  ST0RE
PHONE 16601 C A S C 1 Pints $2.55 4

A  I X  p  KEN TUCKY 
M  L /  C  STRAIGH T BOURBON

Years Old 5th $3.851 GUCKENHEIME
1  93 PRO O F—60% GNSI PT................................  s!R YELLOWSTONE

100 PROOF BOND
7 OC Kentucky Straight D  I F  
CmLD Bourbon , 5th ...........  tI |

WE STILL WILL
NOT BE UNDERSOLD 1
WE WILL MEET OR BEAT 1 ANY ADVERTISED P.RICE' 1 ON ANY BRAND! 1

B E ST  EV ER Y D A Y  P R IC E S IN TOWN1
ICE COLD IF YOU WISHj__________ COMEeAND SEE US |
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Amarillo-Odessa 
Looms as Tough 
Schoolboy Scrap

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Press S tall

The real toughlea in T e i t i  
Schoolboy football get together 
tonight in several game» on a 
crowded City Conference a n d  
Class AA schedule.

Wichita Fails and Pampa, a 
couple of undefeated, untied chibs, 
tangle and powerful Amarillo 
takea on a rugged Odessa eleven.

Lamar, last City Conference club 
with a perfect record, runs into 
Baytown, a  Class AA power with 
a clean Slate.

Only 1« teams In the big two 
divisions of the Texas Interscho
lastic League's giant f o o t b a l l  
program have undefeated, untied 
records. Others in this bracket are 
Highland Park (Dallas), Galves- 
tqn, Mai «hall, Corsicana, Hender- 

Lubbock, Port Arthur, , La- 
mesa, Ysleta, Grand Prairie, and 
Edinburg.

There were a few games last
night.

San Antonio Tech stomped Je ff  
Davis of Houston, 33-7; North 
Dallas nosed out Sulphur Springs, 
13-12; Mineral Wells beat Fort 
Worth Tech, 27-7; Alamo Heights 
downed Edison, 20-0, in a battle 
between San Antonio team s; L a
nier of San Antonio lost to Texas 
Military Institute, 0-i, 'an d  St. 
T h o m a s  of Houston outacored 
Conroe. 82-20.

Highland Park and Galveston 
haven't b*en scored on, but the 
former tonight runs into a tough 
Waco eleven. Galveston m e e t s  
South Park of Beaumont. »

Lameaa meets Quanah; Ysleta 
takes on Roswell, N.M.; Marshall 
plays Kilgore in a District 9-AA 
game; Henderson tackles Bryan; 
Port Arthur plays Pasadena and 
Edinburg runs into Alice.

Several conference and district 
games are on tap, but most of 
the games will be interdistrict 
affairs.

Reapers Lose to 
Sam Houston 11

The Pampa" Junior High School 
Reapers became the first Pampa 
football team of the season to 
taste defect when they went down 
before the Sam Houston Rangers 
of Amarillo yesterday afternoon 
at Harvester Park. 20-7. It was 
the first loss against two tied 
for the Reapers in conference 
play.

They started off good, getting 
a 7-0 lead over the visitors by 
halftime. Jim m y Bond went over 
on a quarterback sneak late in 
the second period and Ed Dudley 
kicked the extra point to give 
Pampa all its points.

The Rangers came roaring back 
and midway through the third 
period tied the score when Billy 
Graham went over from the 10 
on a reverse and Vob Fraser ran 
the extra point across. On the

vea « u m il i im
over a short while later to make 
the score 13-7. '

The final Ranger score came 
midway through the fourth pe
riod when Frasier broke loose for 
a 65-yard jaunt down the side
lines to score. Graham converted 
and the game ended 20-7.

Outstanding for the Reapers 
were Buddy Cockrell and Ray
mond Spence. They both got ,ta

next to Don Newcombe, he was- 
the hardest working D o d g e r  
pitcher during the last stretch of 
the September drive.

The Guerillas, the 
m u m . w ill m e e t  u ie  
’B ” team at Harvester P a r k  

tomorrow night a t • o'clock in 
their third game of the aeaaon. 
The Guerillas already bold wins 
over the “B ” squads from Plain- 
view and Borgor. The game waa 
originally scheduled for last night 
but Childress requested a  change 
of date due to an ‘‘A” team 
game tonight between Childress 
and Phillips at Phillips.

The probable starting lineup for 
the Guerillas tomorrow night will 
have Roy Pool, 158 pounds, and 
Jim m y Cook, 152, at the ends. 
The tackles will be manned by 
Jam es Shelton, 1M pounds, and 
Gene Bynum. 165. At the guard 
slots will be Ed Langford. 125, 
and co-captain Bill McPherson. 151 
pounds. Tollie Hutchens, weigh
ing 157, will man the center 
post.

The backfield will b* quarter- 
backed by Sid Mills, 134 pounds. 
At the halfback post» the start
ers will be Harold Smith, 125, 
and co-captain Darrell W i l s o n ,  
145 pounds. Charles Ely, crush
ing fullback will round out the 
backfield foursome. Ely weighs 
in at 175 pounds.

Wilson and Smith are the scat- 
backs in the backfield. Both are 
small, but their speed and faking 
ability make them dangerous run
ners. Ely is a power boy that 
smashes through the line for yard- 
age.

Little is known about t h e  
Childress team, but they will 
in ail probability, be using all 
.of the boys that don't see action 
at Phillips, plus quite a few that 
p l a y  against Chesty Walker's 
powerhouse.

White Deer and 
Vega Meet at 
Vega Tonight

WHITE D E E R  — (Special) — 
The White Deer Bucks will be 
trying for their third conference 
win of the season when they 
Journey to Vega to take on the 
Longhorns, newcomers to District 
1-B, at *  o'clock Friday night.

The Longhorns have a season's 
record of three wins and one de
feat. They started the season off 
well by downing the Spearman 
Lynx, 7-0. Then they beat Quita- 
que. 27-7, and mauled Stinnett, 
33-0. Their only setback came at 
the hands of the Panhandle Pan
thers, 18-0.

The Bucks also have a good rec
ord. They got by Dumas. 28-14, 
were mauled b/  the Lefors team, 
38-7. battered the Stinnett Ratt
lers, 88-0, and last weekend, 
pasted the Wheeler Mustangs. 
40-0.

Ronnie Buchanan, White Deer 
back, will see very little action 
It any, in this game because of 
an injury received in the Wheeler 
tussle, but he will probably be 
ready to go next week.

The Bucks, one of the smaller 
teams In the district, will be 
outweighed this week by a large 
margin. The Vega line averages 
183 pounds, while the White 
Deer line averages a mere 15L 
The Longhorn backs will hold a 
10-pound weight advantage over 
the backs from White .Deet, with 
the Vega foursome weighing in 
for an average o f ' 153, and the

-  ‘ * _______» k .
r* * * ®

143.
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Sports Ronnd-Up

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR .

NEW YORK — UP) — Sounds 
that pass In the night: Two of 
the. hottest rumors around World 
8  e r  i a s headquarters are that 
Terry Moore will become man
ager of the Reds - and Buffalo’s 
Paul Richards will be n a m e d  
pilot of the White Sox. . .You 
probably could make money bet
ting they’re both wrong. . .War
ren Giles. Cincinnati g e n e r a l  
manager insists he hasn't made 
19  hie mind about a  new man
ager. but he gives every indica
tion it will be someone with 
plenty of managerial experience 
. . .And the signs point toward 
Jack  Onslow remaining w i t h  
Chicago even though Frank Lane 
may occasionally praise him with 
faint <lamns. ’ . .Nice plug for 
Richards, incidentally, cam e from 
Giles. The Reds’ boss says A1 
Vincent,' who is being piugged 
for the Job, is ‘‘just as good a 
manager as Richards.” . . .Another 
informed source guesses that the 
latest deal for the sale of the 
Cleveland Indians really is get
ting w a r m ,  though publicity- 
minded Bill Veeck wouldn't com
plete the transaction while the 
Series is on.

SE R IE S SNIFTERS
Enroute to a  radio s t u d i o  

W ednescly night, Gil H o d g e s ’ 
car had a slight collision with a 
taxicab. . .‘‘He just dented the 
cab’s fender,” Phil Rizzuto re
lated, “but it was the best hit 
he had all day.” . . It was Phil’s 
comment on the first day hit
ting, “both teams really maslied 
that ball all day,” that brought 
the caustic reply from a  reporter? 
"Yeah, you blasted it to all 
comers of the infield.” . . .

Texos-Oklahoma Game Will 
Feature on SWC's Weekend

CLEANING THE CU FF 
Get Jak e  Flowers to tell you 

some time about the television 
cameras dnd the unseen ad on 
the outfield wall at Milwaukee 
. .If you hear a couple of 
Southern writers ran tion  "the 
gam e” at the ball park, chances 
are they’re talking about a  foot
ball game. . .And some of them 
report Duke looks slightly ter
rific. . .Earl Torgeson, who play
ed first for the Braves in the 
1948 World Series, and B i l l  
Veeck, who steered the Indians 
to the world title, are ju st a 
couple of reporters this y e a r .  
Veeck is pinch-hitting f o r  a 
Cleveland writer who is ill—and 
let nobody say Bill tries to tell 
the writers what to say, anyway.

Read The News Classified Ads

By HAROLD V. RA TLIFF
Four Southwest Conference 

teams will travel the inter-aec- 
tional football trail tomorrow with 
only two of them favored to win.

A family squabble at Waco be
tween Baylor and Arkansas fills 
out the week’s schedule. This is 
the most important game but the 
one with the m ajor interest will 
be the battle of Texas and Okla
homa at Dallas.

Oklahoma, accorded a touch
down edge, sends its tried and 
tested forces against a Longhorn 
team that doesn’t know its .own 
strength. Texas has spent i t  s 
time mopping up on weak oppo
sition. Oklahoma hasn’t met too 
much strength in . its foes this 
season, either, but the Sooner 
veterans, It is already conceded, 
can go against anybody.

Baylor always has teen  the 
team for Arkansas and is favored 
to keep right on that way. On 
the face of last week’s three- 
touchdown triumph over Texas 
Christian, however, it would ap
pear the Baylors have their work 
cut out for them.

The Bears have played a couple 
of tough ones and should be at 
just the right peak for t h e  
Razorbacks. Arkansas undoubtedly 
will be below last week’s stan
dard; a let-down from the heights 
reached in upsetting Texas Chris
tian is inevitable.

Anyway, one undefeated, untied 
team will fall in this battle.

Texas Christian journeys to 
Bloomington,' Ind., for a  crack at 
lowly Indiana. The Homed Frogs 
would have to be as flat aa a  
pancake to lose to the Hoosiers.

In night games, Rice will take 
on New Mexico of the Border 
Conference at Houston while 
Texas AdcM attempts to tame the 
fzouisiana State Tigers at Baton 
Rouge. It appears. a forlorn hope 
but the Aggies ought to make a 
ball game of it.

Rice should win over New Mex
ico with comparative ease.

Like everybody else we missed 
two out of six last week. The 
pereentage probably will be lower 
this week since there are not as 
many games but here goes:

Texas vs. Oklahoma at Dallas— 
The men with the cash are taking 
Oklahoma; we havq no cash and 
will lose nothing, so we're picking 
Texas by a  touchdown.

Baylor vs. Arkansas at Waco— 
The Razor back could turn but we 
don’t think it will be this year— 
Baylor by two touchdowns.

Texas Christian vs. Indiana at

.

¡¡¡¡I
MAD AT ARKANSAS -  L B .  
(Dutch) Meyer (above), eoaeh of 
the Texas Christian University 
football team, has protested 
what he termed Arkansas’ 
"rough” tactics and "flagrant** 
violation of rales. Arkansas beat 
Meyer’s team, 27 to T, last I B *  
urday. (AP Wlrephets)

Aggie Fish Win
COLLEGE 8TATION — (Ft — 

Texas AAM's Freshm an gridder* 
ground out da 28-13 victory over 
Weatherford Junior College last
night.

The Fish scored in every period. 
Dunes n McCauley counted both 
of Weatherfonj's touchdowns.

--------------------------------- ------------- — ----------- j r

Bloomington—The Homed Frogs 
won’t be very far “up” but
they ought to be high' enoufpi 
to beat one of Irfdiana’8 weakest 
teams. . ;

Texas A&M vs. Louisiana Stats 
at Baton Rouge—L8U Isn’t  ’ a  
world-beater but it ought to have 
enough to trim the Aggies by . a  
touchdown., • •

Rice va. New Mexico a t H o t»  
ton—If Rica doesn't win this 
one they better start basketball
season.

DBCRS nvift uuvaimiu
scales for an average 

Probable starting Une-up for 
the Bucks will be? Scott, L E ; 
Smth. L T ; Thornburg, LG: Horn, 
C ; Staats. R G ; Eller, R T ; Imel, 
R E ; Talley, Harvey, Jordan, and 
Noble, backs.

on a  lot of tackles, breaking up 
the Ranger plays the first half. 
Offensively the running of Harold 
Lewis, David Enloe and Ed Dud 
ley waa the feature.

Next Thursday the Reapers 
play the Borger Junior H i g h  
gridders at Harvester Park.

The Bobwhite

_______ -  WE HAVE

A game bird found through

out the Eastern and Central 

United States. Commonly 

called quail lit the North and 

partridge In the South.

WHAT YOU'RE HUNTING
IN SPORTING GOODS

•

There may be no difference between a bob white, 

or a quail, but there can often be a lot of differecne in 
the hunting equipment you buy4 For better values 

and better quality, buy your supplies at Addington’s 
Western Store.

V  at. -

GET YOUR HUNTING AND FISHING 
LICENSES HERE

’ w e S T £ f? N  'i f t lR E
A F I N E  S T O R E

I on igtit
7:45 P. M.

Wichita Falls
-V S -

Pampa
' f t ?
f t :

BROUGHT TO YOU IN YOUR  
HOME OVER KPDN BY THE 
FOLLOWING MERCHANTS:

PANHANDLE LUMBER ( 0 ,  INC. 
PURS1EY MOTOR 
R UIN S MOTOR COMPANY 

RICHARD DRU6
i  %■



WTiàt «ic the ükkn«mèi oí the following 
•choola.' University oí Alabama; University oí California; 
and Oklahoma City University?

YOU CAN BET THAT THE BROOKLYN DODGERS 
will never forget the “Old Pro,” Tommy Henrich. After his 

i-winning home run in the opening game of the World 
his name will always be mentioned with reverence 

by the Bums. But there was another time he figured prom
inently in a Yankee World Series victory over the lads from 
Flatbush.

th a t  was way back In the 
World Serlaa of 1M1. Remember 

Rush Caeey breezed
third strike

the
the better to op»Ike past

parently and a  winning ball fam e 
f i r  the DodgereT Remamber what 

IT , Mickey Owen, w h o  
imped to the Mexican 

took his now famous 
sleep, allowing a  couple of Yan
kee runners to score and the bat
te r  to get on base safely. By the 
tim e the side was finally retired 
four Yanks had scored and won 
tbs fam e for the Bronx Bomber*. 
The fellow who should have been 
the third out on the ball that 
Owen slept atop waa Tommy Hen- 
rich.

in the 1M7 «series wtlh 
m Flatbush ha again 
able to say about tbs 

final outcome. He did his talking 
which also pro-

-* -**>
i » .  . . .

Friday afternoon, and time for 
, f  weekend's predictions.

■y say you should never give 
u on a  winner. This week there 
are two of them in the Pampa- 
Wichita Falls game. But I'm  go
ing to stick with the Harvester*, 
not so much out of loyalty to the 
home team, but as a  testimonial 
to k  fine young, fighting ball
taam. The Coyotes have been
rated second in the state. But by 
downstate .  writers. They once
rated the Harvesters high atop
tha list, too. The play of ‘he 
Coyotes has surprised the P ack 's 
fans and follower*. They are due 
to be beaten, and I  think the 
Green and Gold can do It.

In other district games, I 'll take 
Paschal over Borger Saturday 
night, and I  look for Odessa to 
knock Amarillo from tha list of 
undefeated, white Plalnview la be
ing edged out by Midland.

Locally, look for Shamrock to 
top Memphis, McLean to beat 
Parryton, Lefors to drop Dumas, 
White Deer to beat Vega, Phillips 
to upset Childress and Canadian 
to down CUiude.

Around the collegiate rank* this 
weekend, I  like—

Texaa to defeat Oklahoma. The 
Steers power has yat to be test-

T
ad, and they have rolled up mag
nanimous aooraa with second and 
third stringers.

Arkansas to top Baylor. T h e  
Rasorbacks have too much for the 
up coming Bears.

Rice to bounce back and slaugh
ter New Mexloo. The Owls will 
be Irritated over last weekend’s

LSU to defeat Texas A AM Tha 
Tigers pulled an upset last week 
and should continue beating the 
8WC team s Saturday.

TCU to edge Indiana. Lindy 
Barry, minus his two front teeth, 
should pass the Frogs past the 
Boosters.

Texas Tech to beat Tulsa. H is 
Rad Raiders’ line crashing should 
beat tha Golden Hurricane down 
to a  light breexa.

Texas Western over West Texaa. 
The Miners look like the crew to 
beat tha boys from Canyon again.

Michigan to beat Army. This 
should be the game of the day. 
I  think the Wolverines’ line can 
handle the Cadets’ attack.

Notre Dame to slice up Purdue. 
The Irish will have little trouble 
with their neighbors.

Duke to sink the Navy. The 
Midshipmen gained their first 
win In a  long voyage teat week, 
but will start out dry again Sat
urday.

Boston College to defeat Penn 
State. Usually powerful, the Nlt- 
tany Lions will drop their third 
in a
' California should roll over Wis
consin Hate to put my Badgers 
down in blood, but the Coaster* 
Sr* due to roller ’em.

Ohio State over Southern Call 
fornla. The Buckeyes will get good 
practice for a Rose Bowl trip.

Stanford over UCLA. Stanford I* 
fighting for the right to represent 

‘ “  Y ear’s Day.the Coast New
Minnesota to edge Northwest

ern. Those Golden Gophers are 
bidding for the Rose Bowl trip, 
too. Watch Billy go Bye, Bye.

ANSWER: The Crimson Tide of 
Alabama; the Golden Bear* of 
California ; and the Oklahoma City 
Chiefs.

No Pay, N» Work, After 15 Years
CUZLHTON, P a . _  (NBA) —f  *------- *-—  " -------------

Vince Boyle is through ae coach 
of West H aile ton High football 
a fter O  year* without compensa
tion.

The form er Albright College 
star stepped down when his re
quest for $400 for teaching foot- BpO 
ball waa denied by the schooljto 
board which said it did not . have 
the money. ________  1

Boyle’s team» have baen among 
thè best in thè hard cosi bell. 
Last year hla boy» won thè ra
gionai championahip, and live 
were glven scnolarslups a t Lafay- 
ette.

When Boyle went out so did 
11a, who kept their threat 
«  in the event B o y l e  

resigned. *• Haxle Township w i l l  
not have. »  ta$m. _____

IÚ
ln ■.

Robinson Gets Sharp 
Robuko Fibm Happy

NEW YORK —( i n -  Jackie Rob-

. •

Bmnklvn’s exnloslve second 
has been given a  sharp 

warning by Commissioner A. B. 
(Happy) Chandler to “behave

On the carpet as the result of 
am outburst in the spring and 
banished for a  run-in with an 
umpire in one of the late season 
gam es, the Negro lnflelder drew 
another rebuke for criticising the 
umpiring in the first W o r l d  

jpHBsfc gam e.
After the opening Series game, 

won by the New York Yankees 
1-0, Robinson beefed about the

work of plate umpire Cal 
Hubbard.

Later when he had cooled down 
the lnflelder said he was sorry 
about Ms remarks and wanted to 
make a  public apology.

“I  lost my head, he said. “We 
were beaten legitimately and I 
thought, all in all, Hubbard call
ed a  good game.

In the meantime, Commissioner 
Chandler had told Manager Burt 
Bhotton of the Dodgers that he 
expected better behavior f r o m  
Robinson.

"G at,” the slang word for gun 
comes from the Gatling g u n  
which was used before the mod
eri machine gun. ________

<♦

r

D A  N C E
SATURDAY NITE, OCT. 8th

AND EVERY SATURDAY NITE 
AL NOLAND AND HIS WESTERN BAND 

'A di*. 60c Par Parson—Tax Includad

THE SOUTHERN CLUB

Bq HAROLD CLAA8SEN
NEW YORK -  (Ft — Thi* may 

surprise the more rabid baseball 
followers but there la a  ft 
schedule of college football gam 
carded for Saturday, too.

This is how the game* should 
come out if they follow form : ’

Michigan over Army: T h .  
Cadets have the miseries in the 
fullbacking department and they 
are likely to have them even 
wore» at the final score.

Notre Dame over Purdue: The 
Irish, also owner« of an unbeaten 
string, appear to ha about four 
touchdowns better than the Big 
Ten Boilermaker.

Kentucky over Georgia: It _  
K e n t u c k y ' s  homecoming and 
Coach Bear Bryant will have his 
Wildcats fired up to protect their 
unbeaten status.

Ohio State over Southern Cali
fornia: This could be a  preview of 
the Jan . 1 Roe« Bowl encounter 
No Coast team has defeated «. 
top flight Midwest eleven since 
the war and there is no indica
tion that the Buckeyes will lose. 
Could be very cloae.

Oklahoma over Texas: Darrell 
Royal is Oklahoma’* passing quar
terback and th* Texans' will suf
fer a  Royal flush trying to keep 
up with Mm.

Duke over Navy: A ydar ago 
the Duke Freshmen were crushed 
by the Navy Plebas. Those play
ers are 8ophomore* now and the 
Dixie lands will get their revenge.

Stanford over UCLA: The first 
of the West Coast’s crucial games. 
Not much to choose but Stanford 
appaars a  touchdown th* stronger. 
Minnesota over Northwestern: 
Minnesota fans will be singing 
“Billy Boy,’’ in honor of Billy 
Bye, after this one.

Yale over Columbia: Columbia 
appears too green for the likes 
of Levi Jackson and Ford Nad- 
haruy.

North Carolina over South Caro
lina: Just what was it the two 
governors of those two states said 
to each other?

Friday — New Mexico AAM 
over Mexico Military.

Saturday — Missouri overOkla 
homa AAM, Texas Christian over 
Indiana, Texas Tech over Tulsa, 
Arkansas over Baylor, T e x a s  
Western over "West Texas State. 
Hardin-Simmons o v e r  Arisona, 
Rice over New Mexico, Tulane 
over Southeast Louisiana, Louisi
ana State over Texas AAM.

Little World Series 
In 1-1 Deadlock

INDIANAPOLIS — (F) — Dan 
Bankhead of Montreal and Mel 
Queen of Indianapolis got the 
nod today to' try to pitch their 
respective teams out in front in 
the Little World Series tonight.

Clarence Podbienian pulled the 
Royals even with Indianapolis last 
night with a  tight two-hit T-I 
victory. I t  was Bankhead who got 
the International Leaguers off the 
mat with a  triumph Monday 
night after the Indians had won 
the first two games at Montreal.

» BOWLING
CABOT SAFETY DEPT.

n

142
110
122
136
141
«51

11«
101
111
81

156
564

•QUE P it
138 154

Kitchens ........... 155
Sullivan . . . . . . . .  89
Little ...................  108
Shellhom . . . .* •  115
Dickerson .........;  12«
Total ...................  598

DOYLES DA 
Oswalt . .
Dixon . . .
Btum m ett
Blind .....................  100
Blind ..................  100
Handicap ......... v. 68
Total . . . . , .........  517

¿ABOT SPHERON
«/in* „ - 3 iarsi-* t H  til* IRA
Nachlfnger . . . .  118
Jones ...................  110
Ashton ...................  48
Wanner ...............  89
Handicap ...............  39
Total ...................  62«

WILSON DRUO
Avinger ...............  171 ,141
Mounce .............  115 83
McOonigal ............. 96 128

112
111
100
100
«8

«30

109
110 
100 
100
«8

«41

189 
142 
«T

111 184
89 I t  

820 «41

HO
188

71

Airora .................
Law ler ............... n o 86
Total ................... 650 542

CABOT STERLIN G
Gravltt ............... 114 99
Maguire ............. . « i 122
Donham ............. 106
Simmon* ........... 104 117
Mitchell ............. 114 144
Handicap ........... . 67 57
Total ................... 560 645

RICHARD DRUG
O. Pugh ........... 106 111
M. T r a d e r ' . ; . . . 117 122
F. Tradar . •.. . 78 102
R. Fagan ......... 13« 116
Dummy ............... 130 130
Total ................... 667 681

H. WRIÛHT
Riddi» ................ 160 128
held ..................... . 88 122
McFall ............... 119 107
Fulfer ................. 92

144
136 
98

137 
93

Donnell
Total

88
548

182
671

127
119
84

118
121
67

816

127
101
87

129
180
674

‘il
101
117

Ü1
ORCHID BEA U TY SHOP

Landrum . . . . . .  102 J j  1011M IS* **
i l l  106 166

___  i l l  l» l 17*
M oo r.. . . . . ; ............  70 7* *7
K t a i  ......................... 634 *01 *45

ft«1B»II .............B a il., .........
H tu ch .n . . . . . . .

413
300
141
S3!
423

1M»

488
281
221
300
2 00
204

1788

357
885
186
834
117

1787

456
383
322
400
288

1799

840I
337
379
171

1820

844
140
267
881
890

1722

482
304
227
H i
351

1706

808
338
423
M
242

1870

* a

WICHITA FALLS
- V S -

PAMPA
TONIGHT I T  7:45 OVER UPON

I  r#

THIS IS THE TOP GAME OF THE WEEK . . .  
LISTEN TO THE PLAY BY PLAY ACCOUNT 
AS BROUGHT TO YOU BY KPDN's SPORTS- 
CASTER KEN PALMER.

Vois Knot 
Dixie Series

NASHVILLE. Tenn. _  IF )-  — 
Th* Tulsa Oilers and tha Naah- 
vllte Vote fight it out tonight tor 
the Dixie Series championship.

Lanky Jim  Avrea, who’s already 
-Chalked up two series victories, 
pitches fog Tulsa of the Texaa 
League. He’ll face big Ben Wade, 
who’ll hurl for the Southern As
sociation champions in the payoff 
game. Wade waa the losing pitch
er in both of Avrea's wins, but 
Manager Rollie Hemsiey is count- 
fhg on Mm to take the final 
contest.

r iv e  Tulsa pitchers tried to si
lence the Vote’ big hats as Nash
ville slugged its way back into 
th# series with a  10-8 victory In 
the sixth game of the aeries last 
night

Pan-Am Natters 
Reach Semifinals

MEXICO CITY — (F) — Pan- 
American tennis semifinals today 
see the United States, Mexico, 
Italy, Chechoslovakia, Britain, and 
the PMlippines still in the run- 
ning.

Italy and the U. 8. already share 
in one victory, the mixed doubles, 
won by Doria Hart, Jacksonville, 
F la., and Giovanni Cucelli, Italian 
singles champion.

Today’s semifinals are In wo
men’s singles. Betty Hilton, B rit
ish champion, ia pitted against 
Barbara Scofield of San Francisco.

In the women’s doubles, Mexico 
still has an entry In E l da Peralta 
and Melita Ramierx. They play 
the Hart-Fry combination.

Mexico's Davis Cup b r o t h e r  
team of Arinando and Rolando 
Vega meet E arl Cochell, San Fran
cisco, and Felicísimo Ampón, PM1- 
ippines. (

Tyler and Kilgore 
Romp to Victories *

By The Associated Prsss
Tyler and Kilgore rolled along 

undefeated in the Southwestern 
Junior College Conference race 
last night, each winning loop tilts.

Kilgore defeated John Tarleton, 
20-1, and Tyler pounded Paris, 
47-0.

Schreiner Institute t o n i g h t  
meets P e l  Mar College In a  non
conference tilt at Kerrville. To- 
njorrow, undefeated Lam ar takes 
on Arlington State In a  conference

World Sen  
News Notes

NEW YORK — <F) — T h e  
Brooklyn Dodgers are fooling the 
experts. The Brocks were expect
ed to steal the pants off the 
New York Yankees but' so far 
they have managed to swipe only 
one base white the Yanks have 
purloined Wo.

Pee Wes Reese stole second In 
the opening game for the Do<lgsra 
while PM1 Ritzuto and B i l l y  
Johnson turned the trick f o r  
the Yankees yesterday. Johnson’s 
act of larceny waa only his sec
ond of the season.

Preacher Roe’s brilliant 1-0 
shutout over the Yanks yester
day waa only the sixth white 
washing suffered by the Yanks in 
84 World Series games.

Lefty Are Nehf abut out the 
Yanks, 1-0 in 1*21 and 1824 for 
the New York Giants. J a c k  
Scott of the Giants blanked the 
Yanks, 0-0 In 1*22. Je ss  Haines 
of the St. Louis Cardinals au
thored a  4-0 victory In 1*26 and 
Lefty Ernie White of the Cards 
turned in A 1-0 classic in 1*42.

One of the reasons advanced 
by some for the light hitting In 
the first two) games was the re
moval of the green canvas screen 
in the centerfieki bleachers. The 
screen, up all season, waa pulled 
down in order that BOO more 
bleacher fans could be accommo
dated. Some observers believe that 
although $800 more dollars was 
raked in, th* Mttlng suffers.

When the Dodgers scored In the 
second inning yesterday, It ended 
a  string of 17 consecutive eoore- 
lese innings in World Series com
petition for the Brooks. Exactly 
two years ago. Oct. 0, 1*47, the 
Dodgers tallied against New York 
in the second inning of the final 
game and that was all u n t i l  
Jacks Robinson scampered across.

Tommy Byrne, wild young left
hander of the Yanks selected to 
start today’s third game, h a s  
never pitched in a  Series before. 
Byrnes expected opponent either 
Rex Barney or Ralph Branca, 
each appeared In three games in 
the 1847 eet. Branca won and 
lost a  game and Barney dropped 
one.
game. ’ _______

Henry Tratka Scored the win
ning touchdown for Kilgore in 
the final quarter, crossing t h e  
goal line from the six-yard line.

Dan Page passed to Charley Mc- 
Glnty for two Tyler talles and 
to Kenneth Bahnsen for another. 
Bahnsen also scored two other 
touchdowns.
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Casey at the Bat « . * No. 1

Stengel Never Out of Job Since 1910; 
Was Paid for Not Managing Dodgers

First of three dispatches on 
Caaey Stengel.

B y HARRY GRAYSON 
NBA Sports Editor

NEW YORK —(NBA)— When 
Dan Topping and George Weiss 
gave up on Bucky Harris last 
Jail, they found that Co-Owner 
Del E . Webb, the real boea. had

§lck«d the new manager of th* 
entrees for them.
Charles Dillon Stengel had just 

led the Oakland club to th* P a
cific Coast League pennant, Ms 
second In th* minor* In f i v e  
years.

But th* choice of Casey Stengel 
to guide th* proud Yankees was 
a  surprising on*. WMle no on# 
could fault him aa an outfielder 
during Ms playing day«, Stengel, 
by this time 87, was labeled a 
bust as a  m ajor league manager 
w h e n  he failed to get the 
Dodgers and Braves out of the 
second division In nine years.

In 1837 OP Case was e v e n  
paid for not managing the Brook
lyn club.

He waa remombared chiefly for 
beating tha Yankees on succes- 
slve days in the 1823 World 
Series by hitting home runa, and 
aa a funny man who spun a 
yarn better than he knew.

Contractor Webb happened to 
have a Job in Oakland a year 
ago. saw a great deal of Stengel 
and the Oaks.

"One night after a game, I 
sat around talking baseball with 
Stengel until one o’clock in hte 
morning,” he eald, explaining the 
choice. “Driving by the park the 
next morning at eight, I heard 
a ball being batted around, and 
players shouting. Curious to know

BOTH SIDES—-Casey Stengel g e r t .  yoa a wink in the spring, 
bat there waa aothlng funny about the Bnlsh. That took a lot of 

* |, was hard work.
what was going on at that tim e 
of the morning, and especially 
after a  night game, 1 looked In.

“There was Stengel Mttlng in
field practice tor' four or five 
kids.

“I  made up my mind t h e n  
that a  fellow with Casey’s en
thusiasm for baseball, after being 
in It for S* years, belonged in 
the Yankee organisation. So when 
the opening came, he got the 
Job.”

When Webb, Topping and the 
departed Larry MacPhail pur
chased the New York American 
League chain In 1*48, Webb’s 
building business kept Mm in 
Kansas City much of the time, 
so he served as president of that 
Yankee subsidiary. Stengel Was 
the manager, and while the club

finished seventh, he made a  hit 
with Webb. Aa related In the 
foregoing, the man who. started 
out to be a  left-handed dentist 
tolls a  whale of a  story.

Stengel’s trouble as a major 
league manager until 'this year 
was that he had no money and 
no ballplayers.

He had to laugh off bad clubs.
The tip-off on his value, how

ever, Is shown by the fact that 
he hasn’t been out of a  baseball 
Job since as a  kid of 18 he 
first signed with Kankakee of 
the Northern Association in 1810.

Cassy Stengel always told fun
ny stories and clowned, but he 
ts a serious baseball man whoa« 
opinions are respected. ,

N EXT: Stengel stories.

Justice-to-Weiner Combo 
In Howell-to-Hutson Class

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NBA Sport» Editor

NEW YORK —(NBA)— North 
Carolina lost most of Its line, but 
a  report filed by 8cout Sug Jordan 
of Georgia makes it clear that 
Carl Bnavely isn’t exactly suffer
ing from the shorts.

“Justice and Weiner are as good 
aa ewer.” It reads, and Jordan 
ranks them aa a  passing combina
tion with Dixie Howell and Don 
Hutson, Alabama’s matchless pair 
of 1824. Ken Powell, the other 
end, la Art Weiner’s  equal aa a 
pasa-snagger, according to t h e  
Athena bird dog, and Fullback 
Bill Hayes is a  good enough run
ner and passer to take over Choo 
Choo Justice 's tailback spot.

Bill Kuhn Is considered one of 
the finest sophomore tackles In 
T a r Heel hlstoy, Which gives 
you a  rough idea of how well 
Old Mousetrapper Snavely has 
plugged at toast on* hole in Ms 
line.

Coach Snavely will need all 
this and them some when Chapel 
Hill tackles Notre Dame In New 
York's big one at Yankee Stadl-

tn.

um, Nov. 12.
Seven-Yard Sltko and the Frank 

Leahy-perfected Irish even have 
television fans standing up and 
cheering.

Oklahoma A. and M. played 
Texaa Christen to a  23-32 tie 
aa Missouri waa shaded by OMo 
State, 28-2.

Perhaps both aides will mend 
their defenses somewhat by the 
time A. and M. invades Colum
bia, Oct. 8, but statisticians 
the prase box may still require 
adding machines. The Cowpokes 
ran well against an admittedly 
strong TCU. and Missouri moved 
against a Buckeye brigade some 
people rank a t the top of the 
Big Nine.

Lindy Berry of Texas Christian 
Is showing considerable early foot 
in the race for All-America recog
nition, by the way, with a  total 
offenaive average of 233.6 yards 
in the first two games, the other 
one with Kansas. Dutch Meyer's 
tailback has the phenomenal pass
ing average of .818.

Nina of Florida's starting team 
began as freshmen when Bear

Wolf took over in 194«. So this 
really ought to be the year, with 
Chuck Hunsinger, a  wondrous 
back, leading the way.

Frits Crtsler draws deeply upon 
30. yfcars. of experience placing a  
new botok. Modern Football, in 
the hands of gridiron student^ 
players 'and fans.

The famous coach who is now 
Michigan's athletic director places 
the parts of football on the lab
oratory table, and lectures learn
edly, but pleasingly, on a  gains 
he loves and treats reverently.

Crisler points out that the mod
ern T  has Home  ̂of the greatest 
strength and richest potentialities 
of the g ajn e. And some Inherent 
weaknesses, which, if pressed, 
will defeat it. The single wing 
and the double wing, a sledge
hammer Inside of tackles, a r e  
analyzed so that the sophomore 
of today and tha. Old Blue of *14 
can know what develops on the 
field.

The razzle dazslc of the day and 
time, the hoopla of rayon-dad 
cheerleaders and dainty major- 
ettes all have their place, but yon 
know when you've read Frits 
Crisler1« charmingly simple, yet 
deeply authoritative tome, what 
you knew in the first plhce.

This is that the essence of the 
attack ia blocking, and the secret 
of the defense ts tackling.

i r * $ t o n

HONEST IT’S  FOOTBALL— Football is taken seriously at the 
university of Miami, but you wouldn’t suspect as much seeing a 
pass-catching end going into the briny for the ball, or helmeted 
lads in shorts tossing a breath-taking model around. But it must 
have been a tough workout at Crandon Park, for the Coral Gables 

.Hurricanes are anxiously awaiting a sip of milk as a cleatless 
teammate climbs a coconut tree to pluck the fru it

TH E

LATEST NEWS 
. IN USED

CAR 
VALUES!

IPs Good News, too . .

, COFFEY PONTIAC
offers you the very best in 

used cars, and at 
, a brand new 

location!
t lM f; SOMERVILLE

PHONE I NT

• *  m à m W+. a ■ % #B e a u t i f u l  n a n d - r a i n r e a  v e io n

PLASTIC APRON
R EG U LA R  

$ 1 .1 9  
V A LU E

NOW ONLY

29c
Glance at these other SPECIALS!

Mahogany Console 
RADIO—FM-AM

REG. $229.50 
10% DOWN 
24 MONTHS 
TO PAY

NOW

*149”
Stationery

Xlnen finished

Kitchen Set
Scoop» scraper and 
measuring spoons

9c

8 cu. ft. Refrigerator 
Deep Freeze Unit

Rag. $224.50. 10% down —  24 
months to pay. $| Q  Q  88
NOW ................................. I O O

9 cu, ft. Refrigerator
Regular $269.50 5 « ) ^  A M
NOW ImlrnTT

Pop-Up Toaster
With light and dark regulator

Reg.
$19.95, NOW $1355

Upright Freezer
Reg.
$379.50, now '

24 MONTHS TO PAY
1349»

Cocoa Door Mat
K E E P  M UD O UT

Reg- $1391tlJtS, NOW . . . .  ¥  I v  J

LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Firestone Stores >
117 SOUTH CUTLER PHONE 211«
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IT ALL DEPENDS ON WHOSE OX IS CORED—That cat-and-canary grin on Russian Foreign
Minister Andrei Vishinsky’s face, left, appeared when he learned President Truman had announced 
a Russian atomic explosion. A few days later the grin came off—replaced by the darkly seriously 
expression at right. The cause: Vishinsky had to sit and “take it" while British Foreign Minister 

Ernest Bevin castigated Russia’s obstruction of true peace progress.

O T - 4  _A L
The B *P W  Club will meet at of Mrs. O. W. Appleby, 1300 N.

the Schneider Hotel for breakfast I Bussell.
Sunday morning, after which the I Htop at Shady Nook and try our 
members will attend church serv- chicken tamales and homemade 
ices in a body. This will be the chili. Eefors Hivvay.* 
first In a series of activities in Mrs. Leonard Hollis underwent 
connection with National Business I surgery Oct. 5 in Harris Memorial 
Women’s Week, Oct. 9-15. Hospital, Fort Worth.

Mrs. II. B. Raker received treat-
’ . ment this week in a Pampa hos*Will share my home with work

ing lady or girl, or nice couple. I .
References. Ph. 241-J. After 8:30 1 ’ ___________________
p. m. phone 3Q18.J.* ^  <pp*k k ■ i i F k l T

Warren Knox and Milo Carlson, ▼ f c K N A A t N  I
both of Chanute K ans. who have, (Continued From Pftge 1( 
br-n vlmt>nB in the Harry Miller n a t , 0 n a , Umgahoremen’* .nd 
home here, attended the Amanllo WarehoU8Pmen.s Unlon and aevrn

. , ,  , . , ,  „ ¡.stevedoring firms »greed to aet-
W »..te ,l-I »encumbered middle- Hawaii's flve-month-old strike, 

aged woman, white or colored for dock worke„
work 5 dava each week. Must be . . . .  ______ __, . , „ .
refined, clean and intelligent. Must * J  * ,  *  hlke h { ,*
he capable of care of baby. Small an hour The* union stiuck
fam ily Write Box S. c l o Pampa ,or a pBy ^  of 32 cenU.

„  , An Immediate back-to-work or-
Mrs. Oeorge Taylor, Pampa. Is delayed nendina settle-

with her sister, Miss Nina C arhart1 „ „r„, ®S, t im tii ment of non-stevedoring issuesof Panhandle, who is seriously ill . .. .. „ __. ...r«a • __' , r. . A in ports other than Honolulu.m St. Anthony a Hospital. Amaril- How^ ver earIy agreement WM

"h u e  1„ a special breakfast Hun- expected and docks, strikebound
day morning, the Schneider Dining " lnc® MaY 1. were expected to 
Room will not be open for the noon I h<1 humming at a normal rate 

, ,  Inext week.
1 The meeting In Washington 
called by Ching broke up ne
gotiations between I-ewis a n d

ADMIRAL
(Continued From Page 1) 

usual procedures" that "were not 
justified” to push the B-3B pro
gram.

Radford charged these procedi 
ures "undermined all unification 
and blocked mutual trust, under
standing and unified planning."

5. Each of the services should 
be permitted to bring experimen
tal weapons through the develop
ment, test and evaluation stages.

But no service should be per
mitted to go overboard on any 
single weapon in quantity until 
it has passed these stages.

6. The defense budget should 
not be used for unproven weap
ons. "The American taxpayers 
cannot afford billion dollar blun 
ders."

7. Strategic bombing should be 
a primary role of the Air Force, 
but the defense of the U. 8 
should not be bound to the so- 
called strategic bombing concept 
to its present extent.

operators for a new coal con
tract. No dale was set for re
sumption of conferences w h i c h  
Lewis has kept going all sum
mer at White 8ulphur Springs

Mr. and Mrs. Skeet Roberts and
daughter, Medella, and Joan 
Stroup left this morning for Wich
ita Falls to attend the football

§sme tonight. They will go to 
¡allka tomorrow to attend the Cot

ton Bowl game and the fair. They 
will return home Monday night.

The Mellow Aires will play for an(* Bluefield, W.Va. 
dancing Sat. night at the Terrace <
d rill.- C U I C C

Al Lawson has been discharged , *  1
from the Veterans’ Hospital in Am- (Continued From Page 1) 
nrillo. He and Mrs. Lawson are gunshot wounds at the hands of 
leaving on a trip to Hot Springs, Mrs. Lucille Winck.''
N M., and to California. They I County Attorney Bill Palmon 
plan to be gone about two months, said that he would file murder 

Electric Singer sewing machine charges today. She made a writ- 
for sale. 228 N. Nelson.- ' ten statement.

Mrs. Allen Hoover is receiving Tidwell said that Mrs. Winck 
treatment in St. Anthony’s Hos-t was a housekeeper for T o m
pital, Amarillo.

Nice variety of apples, crab- 
apples , Hale peaches, pears; 
pickling needs. You'll find finest 
foods in our super-clean market.
Skinner's Market, 705 W. Foster.*

Paul Camp received treatment 
in a Dallas hospital this week.

1048 Chcvrolrl one-ton pickup
In good condition, for sale at 705; -----------------------------
W Foster Ph. 97.- No one antiseptic ever

The Pampa Art Club will mept been discovered that would 
at 2:80 p. m. Monday at the home i all kinds of germs.

Luster and that Luster and Mrs. 
Winck had been arguing before* 
the shooting took place. Tidwell 
said it was Luster’s telephone 
call that brought Miller to the 
house.

Reeves said that Mrs. Winck 
had once been treated In an In
stitution for epilepsy.

¡

Found Dead 
In Airplane

ASHEVILLE. H C . — UP) — 
Ranger Tom Huffman reported 

ly that all nine men aboa 
Air Force C-47 transport that 

crashed in the mountains ne 
here were dead. ->

The wreckage of the plana was 
found six miles from the Blue 
Ridge Parkway, three-quarters of 
a  mile down on the east side 
of Mount Mitchell, highest moun
tain east of the Mississippi.

Huffman said Game- Warden 
W. C. Hall reported to him that 
he had seen the wreckage and 
that all nine men were dead and 
the plane burned. He said that 
Hall told him one of the yic- 
tlma apparently had c r a w l e d  
from the wreckage and was burn
ed.

The plane was found aa ground 
and air groups began their sec
ond day of searching.

The plane, enroute from Wash
ington to Brookley Air Base at 
Mobile, Ala., had been missing 
for 42 hours at 7 a.m ., EST.

Tough-Acting Mood ,
WASHINGTON — UP) — In a 

new tough-talking, tough-acting 
mood, . the Western powers may 
make Berlin the scene of their 
next move in the heated dispute 
with Russia over Germany.

Diplomatic officials said t h e  
United States, Britain and France 
are considering adding their zones 
of Berlin to the West German 
Republic to counter the creation 
of a Communist-run government 
in Eastern Germany.

The three nations earlier had 
turned down an appeal for such 
a move from German officials In 
Western Berlin, on grounds it 
might anger Russia and further 
complicate four-power relations.

MARRIAGE
'» i Continued From Page 1) 

ta  get married before you can get
a  divorce.”

Thut said that only two of the 
106 state approved laboratories are 
in the Panhandle. Both are In 
Amarillo — The Amanllo City 
Health Dept. Laboratory and the 
First Clinical Laboratory.

Miami Club 
Holds First 
Fall Meeting

EAST

MIAMI — (Special)
Men’s 8ervlce Club held its first 

meeting Tuesday night in

(Continued From Page 1)
Council unanimously adopted a i informatisai 
manifesto ’ •> all Germans which r«<hmc
the Communist Central Commit
tee had drawn up. The manifesto 
calls for a  fight' against t h e  

-T The w est German republic by a  “na- 
mcluding elements

M  of the first president e t  tfco 
Weimar republic, were among the 
Peoples councillors at today’s  ses- 

“  is slated to

Dr. George W. Con. a t  a  t  e l the basement of the Methodist 
health officer, said that while Church. Forty-eight members and

CARRIER
(Continued From Page 1) 

ing class in 1962 since the top 
student in each graduating claaa 
receives . a  four-year college 
scholarship.

Even without the scholarship, 
Dick plans to go to collage. That 
is the main purpose behind his 
ever-increasing bank account. He 
figures that by 1952 he will have 
saved enough to pay his w a y  
through the first year at either 
Hardin-Simmons University or 
Texas Tech,- where he wants to 
study petroleum engineering.

"A fter that, - l  can finish achool 
somehow or other.” Dick believes 
anyone can get a college educa
tion if he wants to work for It. 
Dick wants to gel through achool 
and he has already shown he 
doesn’t mind working.

All this doesn’t mean Dick is 
a genius. I t ’s just that he has 
a purpose. To help thla purpose 
along, he has set himself up In 
business, is working at it, and 
1*. saving his money. His route 
manager says Dick la one of the 
best carrier» In that area.

Dick thinks quite a bit of his 
route, too.

“ I think I have one of the best 
bunch of subscribers in the coun
try ,” he said. And with Dick 
delivering their papers, his sub
scribers find it hard to be any 
other way.

Apples, « p r l c o t i ,  cherries, 
peaches, raspberries, and straw
berries all are members of the 
rose family.

Too Many Demands
ST. PAUL, Minn. — UP) — The 

national commander of the Amer
ican Legion warned today there 
are too many demands for in
creased government services—de
mands which may lead to a 
“welfare state,”

His warning came In a speech 
prepared for delivery at the na
tional AFL convention, w h i c h  
only yesterday went down the 
line again for a broadened fed
eral Social Security Law, federal 
aid for housing, and

lot* of places didn’t have an ap
proved laboratory, this wouldn't 
work a  too serious hardship. Blood 
-am ple: zr.zy be sent to Austin for 
testing or to the nearest approved 
laboratory.

But what to do with the license 
that was bought before the law 
went into effect? In the opinion 
of 8. L. Davis, chief deputy clerk 
at Corpus Christ!, they would be 
valid indefinitely. He issued 22 
licensee the day before the law 
became effective. Dallas issued 46 
the day before t h e  deadline. 
Pampa issued only one.

Here's what to do if you find 
a  prospective husband — or ball 
and chain:

See your family doc, have a 
blood sample taken and sent to 
an approved laboratory, or go 
yourself.

Get the necessary second party 
to your wedding to do likewise.

Secure the lab’s findings and 
go see Charlie Thut.

Take two bucks plus — .United 
States money.

Uncle Charlie is authorized to 
charge a  four-bit fee for issuing 
a medical certificate.

Track down a preacher or JP .
Say the “I  d o 's." *
Live happily (?) ever after.
Sure is a lot of trouble to lose 

a  guy’a liberty.

Public Library . 
Closed Tomorrow

The Pampa Pbulic Library, in 
the basement of the City Hall, 
will be closed all day tomorrow.

The library staff and several 
members of the Library Board 
will attend a district meeting of 
school and public library officials 
in Amarillo.

Truman's health insurance plan.

Found to Be Insone
CAMDEN, N .J. — (IP) — Psy

chiatrists today found Camden's, 
mass killer Howard B . Unruh 
insane. Prosecutor Mitchell H. 
Cohen said he will be sent to 
an insane asylum without ever 
standing trial for the slaughter 
of 13 people on a Camden street 
on Sept. 6.

guests were present.
The program was directed by 

the Speech Department of Miami 
High achool. Mias Virginia Hun
ter, English and speech instruc
tor. introduced BUI Philpott, who 
served as m aster of ceremonies. 
Misses Jean  Carol Low, Barbara 
Keehn and Pauline AUen, gave 
three vocal humbers, accompanied 
by Mias Juanita Haynes at the 
piano.

Miss Hunter's imitation of the 
radio star, "Minnie Peart,” was 
the highlight of the evening’s 
entertainment. She wa 
again and «gain.

During the business 
presided over by President E arl 
Breeding. Mayor R. J .  Bean gave 
a  report on the paving project 
and also stated th*t 27 street 
lights wUl be installed soon, most 
of them, this month.

Two guests. F . A. Donnell, 
trainm aster, and J .  E . Langley, 
traveling freight and passenger 
agent, of the Sante Fe , were in
troduced by Judge Woody Pond, 
and were asked to discuss means 
of easing the situation with re
gard to having the Miami depot 
closed on Saturdays and Sundays. 
They promised to give the matter 
every consideration.
. Judge Pond a(*o ' reported that 

the State Highway Department 
has approved the Miami-Laketon 
road and will let the contract 
either the last of October or early 
in November.

Other club guests were J .  8 
McBride, Attorney Frank Potter 
and Carroll Wilson.

Dinner was served to the club 
and guests by members of the 
Woman’s Society of Christian 
Service.

with a  Nasi past who promised 
to be democrats in the future.

Both the E ast and West gov
ernments hope ultimately to be 
the government for all Germany.

Described by the Communists 
as  a  "great hour of German his
tory” the formation of the Peo
ples Chamber of the E ast re
public followed seven approving 
speeches by Communist sympa
thizer« in the council.. No one 
spoke against the resolution.

The council agreed to meet for 
the f i r s t  Utoe as a  Peoples 
Chamber later today. •

Wilhelm Pieck, Communist eld 
er statesmen, asked the 8oviet 
Union "to  return full sovereign
ty " tfi the Germans. Informed 
Berliners said earlier that the 
Russians already have promised 
the infant state full membership 
in the Com inform — the Mos
cow-dominated political bloc which 
includes all the Communist re
gimes of Eastern Europe except 
'Yugoslavia.

Pieck said the new republic's 
first election will be held Oct. 
16, I960. Until then, he add« 
the regime will be known as the 
“provisional all-German govern
m ent." P ieck is expected to be 
the new regimen first president, 
with Otto Grotewohl, the No. 3 
Communist in Eastern Germany, 
slated tp be chancellor, or pre
mier.

Gerhart Eialer, fugitive from 
the U.8. Department of Justice, 
and E ast Berlin'» mayor, 
Friedrich Ebert, pro-Communist

Utah leads other states In the 
President I production of gold.

Plans Made for 
Nov. 8 Election

Election notices are being pre
pared for the county's 18 election 
precincts for the coming Nov. 8 
general election 'when the 10 
proposed Constitutional amend
ments come up for ratification 
and the State- School Board mem
ber from the. 18th U. S. Congres
sional District will be elected.

However, a  hitch in the voting 
places came up. The election, to 
be held on a Tuesday, is In the 
middle of a  school week when

the schools win be in seaslc
Some of the schools may not* 

have space for the voting booths 
and others will.

Yesterday County Judge Brace 
Parker attempted to contact some 
of the outlying schools to learn 
if they could accommodate the 
voting booths. Some of t h e m  
did not have phones. So, Judge 
Parker is asking those election 
places that may be unable to 
house the poll to notify him Im
mediately so a  change can be 
made in time to- notify voters.

tm HIGH er 10W MOM PMSSIIM
B o a s  T a b l e t s
Comminimi ihm pituitery 

tUnd extrect ATCH 
I f  not »mliifitd after taking one 
full beetle. . .  yomr money refunded

In a  20-miie race, a  man would 
win over a  horse becauae of his

WATCH
• ' ï

ik Ü -
[f3h l

Adj
15 jewel ELGIN, 

usied. IW i. Dur» Power
Mainspring. 10K  rolled 
gold plate bezel, stainless 

steel back casa. 12K  
'  ' gold filled bracelet.

$37*d

Mais
15 jewel ELGIN. 

Adjusted. Dui
unspring. I

■•’t :

*37*

DuraPo 
I OK rolled 
bezel, steel 
case widt a  

special crystal.

Other Elgin* from $29.75
■—AilsI ladsde F d is l Ts«—

Leder$
Jewelry

Home of Letter's GUt Club 
of the Air

LaNora Theater Bldg.

*S

0 0 # t * * P

»7Í*

■'••‘•ivi

Saturday Oct

_ S atu rd e >p e  c ia

f Ï1 GAUGE 
1st Qualitynylons 

nylon panties 

kayser gloves

No Increase in Bonded Indebtedness 
No Increase in Tax Rate

HERE ARE THE
Complying with the Requirements of Article VTIJ of Senate Bill No. 116: 
An area of 188 sq. miles from Roberts County and 83 sq. miles of Gray Coun
ty have been added to Pampa Independent School District.

7 "*

2 mt The New School Law further provides that an Election must be held in the 
consolidated area for the assumption of the bonded indebtedness of the 
entire area and also for levying a maintenance tax for the whole area.

» • i

a  The only bonded indebtedness for the new area is the bonded indebtedness 
of the old Pampa Independent School District; the added area having no 
indebtedness.

4  The tax levy of $1.00 which is asked is the same amount as the present 
Pampa Independent School District tax rate.

' ‘ I r - * • . ' *-

C The $1.00 maximum tax rate asked for in the election is not an increase in 
taxes, but asking that the present Pampa Independent School District tax 
rate be applied to the whole area making up th« new district The present 
Pampa maximum tax rate would be maintained, and the maximum tax 
rate of the annexed area would be decreased anywhere from 25c to 50c.

* . * \ * 
There are two propositions to vote on:

1. For or against bond assumption.
2. For or against leVying a maximum tax rate of $1.00.

*

7  Who can vote? Qualified voters who are property taxpayers of the new
* • consolidated area. >

•t

-

(This Brought to You by tho Boord of Education)

a ^

t _____________
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Will Seek Post 
As U.S. Senator

U>8 ANQE1.ES -  OP) -  Helen 
Gahagan «Douglas, ex-actress turn
ed congresswoman, „  announced 
that she will be a  candidate for 
U. 8. senator next year.

The seat la now occupied by 
aherldan Downey, Democrat, who 
has a rt * announced whether he

Shop Started for Fun 
Now Mecca for Gourmets MARKETSe Miami Oklahoma Flier 

Turns to Horse
OKLAHOMA CITY — Of) — 

An Oklahoma City flier left here 
Thursday in a plane — a n d  
wound up riding a horse.

Lieut. Jam es R. < Risner l e f t  
Oklahoma City on a routine navi
gational flight from Will Rogers 
Field to Corpus Christl. He called 
his National Guard commander, 
Ool. Maurice Marrs,

MIAMI — (Special) — T h e  
f ir s t  Methodist «1 urch of Miami 
will hold its aiu.oal Pall revival 
Oct. 1« through 93. The Rev. 
Hugh Blaylock will do the preach
ing and Mrs. Blaylock will lead 
the song services. Only one serv
ice will be held daily, at 7:90 
each evening. x

h few steer« and yearling« H  U  »«*4
shove; common and medium lot*
14.00- 17.50; beef cow« 14.00-U.00; 
a ood and choice «laughter calves 
18.50-72.00; call, common and medium 
calve« 11 00-18.00

Hog» S00; butcher* 50-Tic below 
Thursday's level« and «ows w ere 
ateadv to  50c lower while pis« «toady:
good and choice joo- jio  in nutctier» 
18.26. a new low slnco ¡sat May. flood 
and choice ¿«0-100 lb 17.00-18.0« : awwg
15.00- 17.00: feedea pigs 17.S0 Sown.

KANSAS CITY LIV88TO CK - -
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 7—(A PI—  

Cattle 300; calves 104; not enough on 
«ale to n u ke J  markdl, howaver. a  
very tndlfferenr late week demand for 
th* top head of odds and enda cm
° f Huea 800: active to  all InteraatjC 
«toady to ?k higher than T hu rjd ai j  
average ; good and choice 300-250 It'S 
18.25-50; part load 18.50; good a n *  
choice 170-1*0 lb« 17.85-18.25; «OWS 2» 
higher at 15.25-17.25; few 17.55; a tag t 
13.00 down ,

Douglas, wife of Actor Melvyn 
Douglas, also is a  Democrat.

„  _ __i ,____  rtOftahcwaa
City, Sunday, from Tamploo, Mex
ico.

The 95-year-old pilot had been 
the subject of a  two-day search 
by Army planes from El Paso, San 
Antonio and Oklahoma City.

Rianer told Marrs he ran out 
of gas after passing C o r p u s

Committee Okays Mr. and Mrs. David Basham 
and children are visiting h e r  
father. Olile Lyons, this week.Investments Plan

WASHINGTON -  OP) -  Legis
lation to guarantee U. 8. private 
invertments abroad under Prési
dant Truman's “point four" pro
gram was approved by the House 
Banking Committee. /

The legislation, already okayed 
by a  Senate committee, is design
ed to encourage private enterprise 
to take part in the President’s 
plan to help underdeveloped areas.

Guarantees were spelled out by 
the House group to assure;

1. Convertibility of profits into 
V. 8 . dollars to protect investors 
«gainst blocked returns in foreign 
currency.

i3. Compensation, In dollars, for 
loss resulting from expropriations, 
confiscation or seizure by foreign

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mead, 
who hav* been visiting his par
ents, Judge and Mrs. J .  A. Mead, 
left Wednesday for their home in 
Hollywood. Calif.

Christ! Thursday afternoon a n d  
landed on a  sandy beach near 
the Oulf of Mexico. . He learned 
from a group of Mexicans that 
Tampico was the nearest town- 
some 150 miles away.

Rianer talked the Mexicans out
Among the weekend guests 

visiting in Miami were Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert BrucC and a o n, 
Jerry , of Amarillo, who visited 
in the W. L. Riddle home; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dare Locke who visited 
the parental W. F . Locke home; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Elkins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Enterllne and son of 
Pam pa, who were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil GUI; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Benge and Murl 
Benge of Dalhart, who w a r s  
visitors in the Frank W e l c h  
home. LIGHTNING STRUCK ONCE—Jeweler B. 1  WaUsl of Houston. 

T « .  sincerely h ep «  the old adage that lightning never .trike, 
twice in the same place is true. Because, the place where lightning 
struck once was Wslssl’s head. The bolt passed through his body, 
stripped a watch from hi* wrist—the shattered parts of which 
Walzel examines above—and came out, his heel. Hi* only injury 

was a slight burn on the heel.

8upt. A. H. Gordon, of t h e  
Miami Public Schools left Friday 
for Austin, where he will attend 
a  weekend meeting of school su
perintendents. Mrs. Grodon ac
companied him and they will visit 
relatives in Gainesville and Fort 
Worth.

KPDN
ANCIENT VINE8 GROW

RALEIGH, N.C. —<#>— When 
Raleigh’s first colonists landed in 
1587, they f o u n d  scuppernbng 
grape vinea growing here. Five 
of the ancient vines are still 
growing. They have trunks to 
large that a  man’s arms wlU not 
span them.

. . .  MUTUAL. A FFILIA TE
1340 Ob Your Radio Dial

F R I D A Y  AFTERNOON
3:00—News, Coy Palmar.
3 :05—Musical Snapshots.
4:00—HI Neighbor.
4:25—News, Wess Carr.
4:30—Light crust Dough Boys. 
4:45—The F arm er's Market.
5:00—B -B a r -B  Ranch. MBS.
5 »V -Tom  M l* Show. MBS. 
5:00—Fulton Dew Is. MBS.
5:15—Dinner Data.
6:30—News, Denny Sullivan.
5:46—Sports. Ken Palmer.

Needed Here
LONDON — </P> — The British 

Air Ministry was intrigued. Mid
way in the war, an inventor 
wrote in to say he needed minor 
technical assistance on an inven
tion that would keep airplanes 
from exploding when they crash
ed. John Edwards. parUamentary 
secretary to the Board of Trade, 
told a  conference of scientists 
the ministry quickly offered help.

“He then wrote back to say 
his Idea was that there should 
be In each petrol tank a capsule 
containing a substance w h i c h  
would render petrol non-inflam
mable, the capsule to be made 
so it would melt when t h e  
petrol reached a certain t e m- 
perature, thus releasing the con
tents.

"The two details on which he 
needed official assistance: What 
the capsule should be made of 
and what it should contain.”

Robert Howard is again
ployed as assistant custodian at 
the Courthouse, a position he held 
before he left Miami for some 
months in Pasadena, Texas. Mrs. 
Howard has accepted a  position 
at Ferg’s Cafe.

Raymond Maddox, who recently 
underwent surgery in a Pampa 
hospital, returned to hla home 
near Miami thia .week.

Dance to Music by the Mello-Airsfronted by goy wallpaper. But it 
is what the Misses Snyder and 
Howarth have set on t h o s e  
shelves that excites the t o o  d- 
lovers who visit or write in.

There are spectacular Italian 
antipastos, fragrant Chinese water 
chestnuts, caviar from Russia, 
pumpkin seeds from Mexico, an
chovies from Portugal, 60 kinds 
of native Wisconsin cheeses, ex
otic teas from Ceylon, herbs and 

tickles in wine.

The standard gauge for a rail
road track Is four feet, eight and 
one-half Inches.KOHLER

Ì ELECTRIC PLANT
A Kohler plant supplies cur
rant for all lighting require
ments: radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power tools, and all 
household appliances.

See us today

Radcllff Bros. Electric Co.
518 8. Cuyler Phone 33»1

PAMPA

t e r r a c e
SATURDAY NITE 

Specializing in
STEAKS & FRIED CHICKEN

CALL 9535 FÔR RESERVATIONS

—oiHirwi Jveii ittim er.
€:«>;>—Sports Memories.
7 :W M iu est S tar
7:15—Flight with Muaic.
7:30—Dance Munlc. MBS.
7:55—News. Wens Carr.
8:0©—Munie
8:16— Football* Pampa v». Wlcl 

Falla.
10:15—New». Wees Carr.
10:55—Mutual Reports the Newa. 
11:00—Dance Orchestras MBS.
II :55— Mutual Newa.
12:00—SiKn Off.

S A T U R D A Y  M O R N I N G  
5 :59—Sign On.
6:00—Yawn Patfol.
6:10—News* Coy Palmer 
6:15— Yawn Patrol.
6:::o—Curbstone Farmer.
7:0©—Trading Post.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:30—News. Denny Sullivan 
7:45—Musical Memories 
8:0«— Hobt. Hurleigh. .
8:15— Record Shop.
8:10— Milt Uerth Trio.
8:56—News. Co.v Palmer.
9:00—Deder's Gift Club.
9:15—Excursions In Science 

5 9:30—Bing Him:»
9:46—Femme Fair.

¡10:00— Ilopalong Cassidy 
10:30—Man on the Farm, MBS. 
11:30—Extension Service.
■11:46—'World Series Baseball, M 

S A T U R D A Y  A F T E R N O O N  
1:30— Recorded Music.
3:16—Voice of Army.
3:30—Dunn o a  Discs. MBH.
4 :30—Carrlbean Crossroads.
4 :45—It ’s the Tops.
6:00—Dance Orch. MBS.
5:30—Bands for Bonds. MBS 
6:45—Sports. Mel Allen. MBS.
6 :00—Coy Palmei\ Sunshine Ma 
6:30—News, Dungy .Sullivan.
6:45— Sports. Ken Palmer.
6:55—Sports Memories.
7:00—Twenty Questions, MBS. 
7:30—True or False.
8:00—Take a Number.
8:30—Lombardo Land. MBS.
9:00—Chicago Theatre.

10:00—News, W ess Carr.
10:15—Dance Orchestra. MBS. 
10:55—News, MBS.
11:00—Dance Orchestra. MBS. 
11:55—News. MBS.
J 2 :00—Sunday Morning Serenade. 
1:00—Sign Off.

N E T W O R K S

A s  INSURANCE Mea

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, F irs 

and Liability Insurance 
l i t  W. KlngsmUl Pimm 1044

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Byrum and 
children are visiting in Tennessee.

Picketing Case 
Is Before Court

spices, spiced 
homemade candy, imported her
ring' from Scotland, chutney and 
curry powder from India, a n d  
cheeses with names like carvi 
and cayli and kuminoet and jetost 
from Norway and green sage fro pi

AUSTIN — (A1) — Question of 
whether picketing is unlawful 
where no labor dispute exists 
went before the Bupreme Court.

The court agreed to review a 
Potter County case in which a 
labor union was enjoined from 
picketing a construction project 
involving dismantling, moving and 
re-election of two airplane hangars 
with non-union workers.

The injunction was granted 
H. I. Stephenson against Amarillo 
Construction and • General Labor 
Union Local No. 884.

Stephenson, a  house mover, con
tracted with the Potter County 
Commissioners Court to move the 
hangars from Dalhart to the Tri- 
State Fair Grounda a t Amarillo.

' n á t n l á

tf i  p r o v a

RATON, N. M. -  IIP) -  It was 
bargain night at the Raton (8 
Drive-In Theater. You could get in 
for <1 per car, jammed full if 
you wanted.

Things backfired when one *n- 
terprlaing man dmva up in a
school bus.

" I t  was loaded to the roof,” 
the theater owners ruefully ad
mitted, as they rang up his dollar. Anthony Presents Thom

For Thoir Evory Day Low Frico

2 ONLY
NORGE GAS 

RANGE
T O N I G H T  O N ______________

NBC—6 Frank Sinatra Show; 9 
Doc I. Q. Quis; 9:45 Sen. Claude Pep
per.

C B S—7 The Goldberg»; 8 Leave II 
to Joan  Davln; 8:30 Breakfaat with 
Burrow»; 9 Young Love Dram a; 9*30 
Jimmy D oreey; t:45 Norman Thom»N.

ABC—6:30 Lone R anger; 7:30 Thin 
If F B I ; 8:30 Sh eriff; 9 Fight from  
Detroit, Dick W agner vs. Nick B ar- 
rone. y

S A T U R D A Y  " o i T N E T W O R K !
NBC—9 a.m. Fred W aring; 11:80 

a.m. Archie Andrew»*; 6 :30p .m . NBC 
Symphony; 7 Hollywood T heater; 9 
Judy Canova.

CBS—9 a.m. Jo e  DtMagglo Q u l* : 
12:30 p.m. Give and Take; 6:30 Red 
Barber, Sport«; 6 Your» Truly D ram a; 
7:30 Philip Marlowe, adventure«.

ABC—8:30 a.m. Shoppers Special: 
11:30 p.m. American Farm er: 4 Tea 
and Crumpets; 6:45 It’n Time for Mu- 
hIc; 8:30 Hollywood Byline.

DIVIDED BURNERS. LOOK-IN 
OVEN . . . YOU CANT AFFORD 
TO MISS THIS AT—

News 1« formed from the first 
letters of North East West and 
South.

PHONE 105

al SALE
D A YS O N LY

ORIGINAL ROGERS
SILVERWARE

Every piece is guaranteed 
against original defects in 

 ̂ workmanship and mate* 
rial.

1 »  34-Piece M  Q Q C
m m P Service fo r  E ightw I  v

P . COMPLETE WITH CASE

¡«■Piece $ 1 4 9 5
Service fo r  S i x ............ W I  w i 9

COMPLETE WITH CASE

Fop, you will find o bo* 
coot with wing eollor ond 
o new thoulder treotment 
. . . Below, o coot with 
on Important bock treot
ment, belted, ond with 
the ever populor Peter 
Pon eollor. Both ore 
tailored of 100% wool 
covert iheen.

B E A U T Y
combinad with 

durability

Youthcraft’s CA8UALITE Is an 
exciting fashion value. Thia 
casual or fitted go-anywhere- 
over-anything coat Is superbly 
tailored in beautiful Timely
Tweed. There’a new interest In 
the «oft ahawl collar, the high 
double breasted front closing, 
the large curved patch pockets. 
In wine ’n white, black ’n white, 
cocoa ’n white, green ’n white.

StJoseph

ANOTHER
HOTTER 
THAN HOT

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO

Lt.f % r*

m ■ ■ > T
V »
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F a ir  Enough - Pegler
i

0 * 4  o t  TV» or- T u»
Afusi H o n tiìta n i  N a u a w ip e r»

puMinbed daUr «jeep! s.tuidii) b» < 
r»« Pampa Naw». MI V' Po»i* i A»« |
P*mpa. T-xos- i'Iwne S66. a*1 ' i>»il (
menlfc MEAlBlJR • »K VHK ASSO 
CIATED BP.tidS (Pulì Leaa«n \Vir*l 
Tua A-»oc UH ad i're»s .» «nlltled e* 
dj»iv«i> io tiie uae tot lepublUatiun 
01 al una locai iew» urÌHÌOd ■" i—-1C IULAI * . . .  ------
n«wspap*r aa wall as all A1 new» 
d'ppatchet Entered second class 
matier. under th e. Act of March 3, 
ISA

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
By CA RRIER In Paropa 2ac per week 
Paid In advance <»i office) * ° J  P 'j  
% month *6.00 per six months, » l i  on 
per year Price per slncle copy (. 
cems. No mails accepted In .ocalllles 
served by carrier delivery

By WESTBROOK P EG IK K
(Copyright, 1*4»)

NEW YORK — Then* days I  
find my heart turning back to 
sport, to the base hr II industry as 
I used to call it with smart 
cynicism, and the fighters and 
football and to the great people, 
men and women, who were and 
are the champions. We of King

3* Features had a big lunching at i innings.

Hank stretched out his arm s and 
aaid, "Thanks, Johnny, he, had 
you that fa r ."  Johnny turned to 
go, then wheeled around td aak, 
"How's the good w ife?" "Never 
better, thanks, and I  hope your 
missus keeps w ell," Hanks said, 
pointing to the dugout.

Ty aaid he didn’t hold with 
bothering an umpire in the early

Before t 
Dishes Are Done

By B E T T * K.NOWLXI HUNT

the Waldorf last week, a day of 
champions, and I felt a little 
bashful, a little estranged from 
my old crowd as I went there.

wondering whose

An Actuality in 
Its Own Right

Tomorrow marks the close of 
National Newspaper Week. We 
haven't said much about it, and 
most of our readers probably did 
not know we were observing the 
week. Nonetheless, we h a v e  
thought about it, and hope many 
of our readers have.

Especially do we hope our read
ers hgve thought about it. With
out the support of our readers— 
s  segment of The People—there 
would be no American free press.

The American free press is 
unique in world annals. Not only 
is it the only free press left; it 
has alpo been the most persistent 
effort, enduring over a longer 
period of time, to be a free voice. 
The slogan for this year's ob
servance has been "Freedom goes 
where the newspaper goes." Act
ually, it should have read "F re e 
dom goes where the free press 
goes.” There arc newspapers al
most everywhere; but freedom Is 
not everywhere.

We don't say that we are grate
ful for the American free press, 
for "grateful" should be applied 
to favors granted. Rather, we say 
we are glad for the American 
free press, an actuality in its own 
right.

By the same token, we feel free 
to cope with issues; present our 
„¡,1,—-walking away always with 
th- feeling that we have presented 
a  fair battle, a battle fought for 
and by principle. As long as we 
arc consistent in defense of prin
ciple, when we do take issue, we 
arc sure that there will remain 
one vestige of free voice in this 
country.

So They Say
Out real problem today centers 

about what we are going to do 
about England. Everyone wants 
to know, a great deal depends 
upon it.

—Bernard Baruch.

The government (Chiang Kai- 
shek’s) . . . had sunk into cor
ruption, into a scramble for place 
nnd power, and into reliance on 
the United States to win the war 
for them . . .  Its leaders had 
proved Incapable of meeting the 
crisis confronting them, its troops 
had lost the will to fight, and its 
government had lost popular sup
port. . . .

Secretary of State Dean Ache-
son.

One hundred and twenty men 
accompanied Columbus when he 
discovered America.

Pogonlogy Is a study of heard.1;

feelings I might 
hurt this time by 
tailing to recog
nize him on the 
i n s t a n t  after 
years and years, 
and a little sad.

He still has a long way to 
go and you don't want to get 
him mad and affect his judg
ment. Sometimes I might walk 
out and say, ‘Mister Umpire, I 
think you missed that one,’ Just 
to show the players you are 
fighting for them, to keep their 
spirits up. But I  ' wouldnt kick 
seriously until the late innings."

Tunney was discussing t h e  
wrestling shows. I said I thought 

too, knowing th a t; tnose blows on the head and 
those body-slams must hurt. No, 
they were expert tumblers, Gene 
said, and that was just work to 
.them. They knew how to fall. 
And the bat on the jaw spent 
most of its force on the shoulder. 
The forearm hit there before the 
fist smacked loud on the meat 
of i the pachyderm’s face.
. Somebody had seen H a r l e m  
Tommy Murphy lately. He is one 
I never did see. A little early 
for me. Then Gene refhembered 

I Murphy’s fight with Abe Attell

QUICKIES By ( n  Reynolds

-gnu

9  j j k

" I  only told them they'd he 
living Want Ads too—If thry knew 
that’s the way we made all of
our money!’’

I had frosted up 
, and that many

a one at the pai- 
ty would be middle-aged or older.

Tunney was there early and 
to some old clients of my essays 
on the merry madness of the 
era of wonderful nonsense' tt 
will ring of heresy my remarking 
that this inexplicable mick is a 
beautiful man even rising fifty 
with no gray in his hair, his 
face a healthy, athletic pink and 
his blue eyes as clear as the 
air. How we snarled and wran
gled in his fighting days and 
what for the devil only knows 
because we have , become dear 
friends since sense carné over us. 
A few weeks ago, driving up 
the Merritt Parkway, a fellow 
came up behind me in the left- 
hand lane and blew me to give 
over, but there was a little rasp 
in the note, a "get the hell 
over,"  so I stuck to the rail a 
half-mile more as he squawked 
the louder and meaner. Finally 
to get ready for the righthand 
exit, I let him have it. As he 
drew up, I gave him a look and 
was pursing my face to s a y  
"Y ou— —" and he was doing 
likewise when recognition dawn
ed. Gene followed me up the 
lane till we could park. I got
out saying "Do you want to 
make anything out of it?” We 
fell all over each other.

Ty Cobb was there and I dare 
you to remember a man more 
hated, feared, admired and re
spected than Ty. I saw him steal 
second, third and home in 8t. 
Louis about 1915 I dimly re
member stories of fights that he 
had and s legend which could
be true of a time when big 
George Moriarity, a fighter who 
look them on by the t e a m ,  
handed the nkinnv little cracker 
a .'(6-ounce bat and said, "Now 
we’re even; come on and fight!"

Ty came out to my place in 
the desert a couple of winters 
ago and 1 was a little uncertain 
whether to hide behind the door 
and pounce on him to get in 
first lick with a meaquite club
or take a chance. I have never 
met a milder man and I  was
specially' impressed by his kind 
excuses for a young outfielder on 
the Giants club, who misjudged 
an easy fly the day befoie, came 
in late with a clumsy lunge and 
hurt himself badly.

"How in the world could a 
fellow that awkward get up to 
the m ajors?"

"Oh, that is a veiy h i g h  
bright aky you have here," Ty 
said, "without a cloud or overcast 
to make a background. It must 
be hard Judging how far the 
ball ia coming to you or when 
it quita rising and starta down.’

The master said this h o y's 
great mistake, the one that put
h i m  i n  t h »  h o i n i t a l  w a s  t r v i n t r

to reach it one-handed in a 
final lunge which carried him 
off balance and over and over. 
He should have left hia feet. 
Hr should have plunged.

Well, I guess so. They are 
marvelously expert. They figure
things out as no layman ever 
would.

At the Banshees' I asked Ty
what he thought of all this re
cent putcry of the players against 
the umpires. He was a terrible 
plague in hia day and that re
minds me that Johnny Evers, 
railed The Crab, once recalled 
that he and Hank O’Day once
riled up the animals on pur
pose Hank called him out and 
Johnny came out of the dust 
batting his pants and stuck his 
jaw in Hank's face, "That was 
a fine derision, Hank,” he said.

fa -..

and we all were of the mind 
that Abe was one of the greatest 
fighters that ever lived and as 
game as a man could be. ■>

For a strange fact I had to 
be introduced to Maxie Rosen- 
bloom not only because he has 
fattened up some and w a s  
wearing garbos, but because for 
all of his fights that I covered 
back in the golden ypars, I never 
had met him. I told him I 
thought he had been one of the 
cleverest men of all time. That 
seemed to startle hiVn, coming 
from me, I suppose. Could I 
have forgotten to mention this 
opinion back in those days? Well, 
anyway, he was, but It seems 
that he cheapened his great art 
by his clowning. Or didn't that 
raise it even higher to fhe level 
of burlesque? I wasn't the only 
one who failed to appreciate him.

Ray Bolger, the dancer and a 
champion, too, called Maxie the 
greatest ad lib fighter of them 
all, a better description, done ad 
lib, than any I ever wrote or 
read of him, back when.

They were going to make a 
picture of Bugs Baer, the great
est ad lib ad libber of them 
all. Graziano, a surprisingly good 
looking kid, ail things considered 
including his reputation, J a k e  
La Motta, Tunney and s o m e  
woman. Her back was turned.

"Turn around to the camera, 
Trudy,” said Bradley K e l l y .  
-'"Stand beside Gene.”

Trudy Ederle, that wonderful 
girl, was heroic In the true sense 
of the word. She not only swam 
the channel but did it in a 
wild storm. I  had been with her 
there at Cape Gris Nez t h e  
summer of 1926, but I hadn't 
seen the kid in more than 20 
years, A little hefty, if that is 
anyone’s business, and very deaf 
now. We clinched;

Unquestionably, the ehampions 
are special. There is a style and 
a look to them. They wear great
ness as a habit.

Were you to see the J a c k  
Kellys, of Philadelphia, father 
and son, the Scullers, you could 
no more mistake them for or
dinary men than a cart-horse for 
a thoroughbred.

M O PSY GladYB P a r ' *

Ml* SO POOUD 06 MU PHYSIQUE HI HAD ‘ 
HI* CHES! TAT70C* 0  SO HI WOUIOM'T J 
HAVE TO WlAO A SWEAT SHIRT / __ '

W ash in g ton ..........by Doug L a rse n
WASHINGTON (NEAI — sible for him to give attention

Gen. Lightning Joe Collins, the 
Army * new boss, is one of the 
first important human products of 
unification.

Most observers agreed that it 
was in the cards for Collins to 
become chief of staff of the Army 
some day. I t ’s just that t h e  
troubles at the Pentagon h a v e  
gotten him there faster. Just like 
wars pull some men out of the 
pack and put them at the top in 
a hurry, so has unification tended 
to do the same thing. Collins 
happen* to be the first big ex
ample. Others are roming.

These men. like Collins, who 
seem to have found the unique 
environment of unification par
ticularly to their liking. share 
some «perlai talents in common. 
They adjust quickly to a new 
pattern of operation. They are 
sensitive to changes in public 
opinion. Their school ties aren't 
stronger than their oath to de
fend the Constitution. They han
dle a detail efficiently bui with
out forgetting where it fits in the 
over-all plan. They know enough 
about the machinery of govern
ment to understand that Congress 
has the power to give some or
ders, too.

Collins helped put bis linger on 
one of the first bugs of unifica
tion as It affected the Army. 
Working with General Bradley he 
quickly resdized that under the 
new setup the job of Army chief 
of stsff could never be the same 
as it tad  been before. His work 
on the newly created joint chief« 
of stsff took up poetically  all of 
Bradley's Ume. ft just wasn't pos-

to the details of all of the other 
branches of the Army as had 
been customary.
STRUCK OUT BOLDLY

As remedy Collins helped to 
reorganize the Army’s top com
mand, boldly giving individual 
commanders more responsibility 
amt authority. It was the answer 
to the problem.

The choice of Collins to take 
Bradley’s job. after Bradley was 
elevated to chairman of the joint 
chiefs of staff under the new 
law. was a natural. He had been 
an important assistant to Bradley 
in the balance-wheel effect which 
Bradley had exerted at t h e  
Pentagon

General Collins is one of the 
few men who had important com 
mands in both the Pacific and 
European theaters during t h e  
war. He won the nickname 
"Lightning Joe’’ for his ability 
to move his troops quickly. Just 
after the war he did a stint asfbeing able to live with their fam

BROTHER S TRACKS
The glamor of having a  brother 

at West Point Is what sent Joe
there. The biggest sacrifice this 
choice of career forced on him 
was having to leave behind the 
houseful of dogs, cats, rabbits and 
snakes which he tended w i t h  
great care. He still can’t resist 
bringing home stray cats a n d  
dogs. The king of the Collins 
household today is a cat which 
everybody agrees would have ex
pired 10 years ago, but for the 
care the general has given him.

Music is the general's emo
tional outlet. He is a bij; ■ support
er of the Washington symphony 
group. And he seldom misses the 
really long-hair ‘ string quartet 
concerts sponsored by the Library 
of Congress.

General Collins considers hous
ing as the top problem facing the 
Army. "W e’ve got to get away 
(tom the intolerable situation of 
junior officers and non-coms not

director of Army public relations 
Collins is described by his close 

friends as a curious combination 
of aggressive fighter and dreamy 
intellectual. As a child in New 
Orleans his mother used to dis
cipline him after his fights by 
taking away his library card. He 
was the 10th of i t  children. Hia 
father, Jeremiah Bernard Collins, 
an immigrant Irish boy. set the 
soldier pattern in the family by 
enlisting In the Union srmy at 
the age of 16. Joe’s older brother, 
Jam es Lawton Collins, Is a re
tired m ajor general, h a v i n g  
served under the late C e n t r a l  
Pershing.

Illes.” he says.
He dismisses as pure bunk re

cent charges that the Army gen
eral staff Is trying to t a k e  
strength and money away from 
the Navy. And on the problem of 
air support for his ground troops, 
he says, "no commander will ever 
feel that his ground* troops are 
getting the maximum poaatble 
support from the air, but by the 
same token no air commander 
will ever think that he has 
enough airplanes,” he explains.

Collins reasons, " f t ’s mainly a 
problem of learning to get along 
with what the seuntry sen 
afford.”

*A FANCY
Last* week, Herbert Morrison, 

leader of the British House of 
Commons, sent a message to the 

.Trade U n i o n  
[Congrem dele
gates who were 
meeting Is Brid
lington. It was 
a British cabinet 
decision t h a t  
manual workers 
ip nationalized 
industries for a 
two year period 
must not even 
discuss pension 

plans with the nationalized boards 
running thsir industries!

This, in a nutshell, reveals the 
tragedy of working men In Brit
ain. The T. U. C. represent* 
8,000,000 organized workers. For 
years, it ha* fought with blood 
and anger for a Socialist Labor 
government. Now its friends are 
running the country, lock, stock 
and barrel. The great day of 
Utopia has arrived—but Utopia 
has not! In its place there is be
wilderment, frustration and fear. 
What now?

The powerful T. U. C„ like trade 
unions everywhere, was built on 
"class warfare'' . against the 
"greedy capitalists’* of private in
dustry. For a lifetime, they have 
believed with all their hearts that 
it they could just eliminate this 
"profit system,” and establish "de
mocratic Socialism,” there would 
be abundance and prosperity for 
all. What do people do when a 
lifetime dream blows up in their 
laces?

It’s easy to feel smug, and to 
call it ’’Britain's problem,” but it'i 
more thdm that. Millions of our 
own organized workers have fallen 
for the saitte line, and are dream
ing the same hopeless dream, led 
on by the same alluring slogans of 
"economic democracy” and “gov
ernment-guaranteed security” via 
the “welfare state.” There is noth
ing humorous about it, either for 
Britain or America. It is a deadly 
serious reality, the most deadly in 
the world today, and we had 
better recognize it for the bitter 
tragedy it is. Britain is reaching 
her "dead-end” first, with a 
friendly America deserately trying 
to soften her economic pain. But 11 
America keeps on going down the 
same road, there will be no Mar
shall Plan aid tor us!

It is so easy to attack and de
stroy what exists, and so hard to 
re-create something in its place. 
Beside me is a pamphlet issued by 
Norman Thomas’s Socialist Party 
in New York. It is called; “Ques
tions and Answers" (about demo
cratic Socialisml. Within its 
pages lies the dream which has 
led Britain to her present mess. 
Compared with today's "fact,”, this 
Socialist “fancy" is heart-break- 
inngly ironic. It blames all man
kind’s  woes on the evil “profit 
system." which produces “scarc
ity,” “high-cost goods” and "low 
wages!” SCARCITY? Our Amer
ican surpluses ar* so huge, even 
alter giving tons of them away, 
that our government ie buying 
them up for etorage! HIGH-COST 
GOODS? Great Britain is com
plaining because she cannot com
pete with our low-cost mass-pro
duction! LOW WAGES? Amer
ican wages are the highest In his
tory, and the envy of human 
beings around the globe!

Socialist "fancy" versus Socialist 
“lact.” Instead of "abundance,” 
the British people are lined up in 
queues (or pltifuUy-scarce rations 
of everything Instead of the "in
creased freedom," there Is stifling 
regimentation and the “labor 
draft.” The right to strike, — or- 
ganized labor’s cherished weapon, 
ia now considered “party mutiny” 
and almost "national treason.” 
Will Lawther, the T. U. C. ChaU4 
man (who went to Jail lor defying 
the government bank in the 1926 
general strike) told his delegates 
last week that strikes would "wor
sen Britain's already acute eco
nomic position, weaken the T.U.C, 
and wreck Labor’s chances at the 
elections.’’ There were to be no 
wage increases, everybody must 
work harder and produce more, 
production costs had to be cu t

But those are the very same 
hated arguments which the' bad 
old capitalists had always used! 
Now they were being spoken by 
labor's own government frisnds 
and union leaders, who were the 
new “boases.” True — there was 
an equality, but it was an equality 
of poverty — not wealth. True— 
there were Jobs lor all, and free 
medicine and wigs—but now they 
were being told that these would 
cease if capitalist America stopped 
financing their government. Why? 
Socialists had never falked about 
needing capital—when they had 
overthrown capitalism and eaten 
up all the profits! Increased “pur
chasing power” and “deficit spend
ing" were supposed to take care 
of everything. What was wrong?

The British people are beginning 
to ask these questions. It is high 
time that American workers asked 
these questions too, right now, to
day. The same slogans they are 
using, about "more pay for leas 
work," about “government-guar
anteed security,“ about “taxing 
the rich,“ about the “welfare 
state,”—every snlgle one of them 
has been the theme song of the 
British workers for years. Like 
Philip Murray and William Green, 
and Waller Reuther. and Presi
dent Truman, and all other mod
ern ‘ liberals," they thought that 
if you just “shared the wealth” 
everybody would be belter off. To
day, If a British worker makes 
more than $30 a week, he starts 
paying $36% to the government In 
taxes, and even at that killing 
rate, England is going bankrupt. 
It all sounded so easy and so 
moral, but as Geoffrey Crowther. 

i editor Of the London Economist,
1 now says: “Basically, what is 

needed, la what you can almost 
call a moral revolution, . . .  a be
lief ia giving value for mopey. 
Until we are prepared to make 
that moral adjustment. It's ns 
good talking about economic rem- 
edits.”

He la talking about the British, 
but his words are aceded Just as 
much in America! They are the 
facta that no Socialist fancies will 
ever change.
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National W hirligig
news behind the news

When, the Paper Goes to Press
By  GORDON MARTIN

There's an air of expectation when the press« 
start to roar, so the hottest news can be delivered i 
quickly to you* door. There's the latest information 
on all aorta ot news events, from the smoke-filled [ 
room of politics to national defense. And tt’s  pack
aged all together—news of Joy and news of stress— 
for there's history in the making when the paper { 
goes to press.

You can read about the weather, find a  recipe 1 
for cake, see what gives with Priscilla’s Pop; If 
there’s skating on the lake. Follow stocks and bonds and 
read Of social doin'» ion. a c t  ¡1 LeRy piicheu a winner, i| j  
shot horse came through. And if triplets have been born to i 
just across the street you will find it in the paper, long with 1 
you can eat.

What’s the latest dope from Europe? How’s a  man to plant a  
rose? Are the Washington reporters keeping Harry on bis toes? 
Where to find a  certain movie, crossword puzzles, L Q. tests, and 
just who sued who and why* and who’s got relatives for guests. I t ’s  
a ll there to read before you, full of fact and earthineaa, for there'« < 
history in the making when the paper goes to press.
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By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Although no 

high administration official will
admit it, P i esident Truman’s less
politically minded aides have 
warned him that the collision of 

his demands for 
expansion of So
cial Security cov
erage and his
labor allies' in
sistence on pen
sions and welfare 
beneflta from in- 
d u s t r y  h a v e  
messed up the
p r o g r a m  for 
g u a r a n t e e - 

ing safeguards against want to 
millions of Americans.

The conclusion of President 
Truman's fact-finding committee 
in the steel dispute was generally 
praised for its seeming restraint. 
It barred any wage Increase, but 
it recommended industry’s estab
lishment ol pensions and welfare 
benefits without any contribution 
by Philip Murray’s union mem
bers.

Thus, It set a pattern which 
Henry Ford II has followed to 
settle his differences with Walter 
P . Reuther’s CIO followers. As 
John L. Lewis has shifted the 
pension costs to the consumers 
through s  tax ol 20 cents on each 
ton o t coal, and Mr. Ford’s bene
fits must como out of the selling 
price ot his cars.

STRIK ES — Although tt is not 
generally known, Mr. Truman was 
not as satisfied with his fact
finding committee's report as  t a  
is supposed to ta .  .

Any settlement In steel and 
other industries based on t h e  
Daugherty-Cole-Roeenman verdict 
will jeopardize the White House 
demand for. larger Social Security 
benefits. .

It will also precipitate strikes 
among workers who do not now 
share in benefits financed wholly 
by their employers.

P R EFER EN TIA L — The Truman 
proposed for expanding Social Be 
curity requires that most of the 
beneficiaries contribute to t h »  
unemployed or old-age insurance 
fund. The federal retirement sys
tem also requires almost 3,000,000 
employees to k i c k  in about e per
cent of their pay.

Many private pension schemes 
now in effect require contribu
tions by employees, which they 
make willingly in return for « 
surance of some support in the 
twilight of life.

But now comes Mr. Murray — 
and there will be many more de
mands If he wins with an insis
tence that his steel workers be 
given preferential treatment on 
the basis of President Truman's 
seeming sponsorship of free pen 
sions through the fact-f i n d l n g  
committee.

Congress.
If that should be the result of 

Mr. Murray’s  defiance of hia pres
idential pal, millions of unorgan
ized Americans will suffer dis
crimination.

Congress will not — in fact, 
cannot — impose a  heavier Social 
Security tax on employees and 
employers, in order to increase 
monthly payments from an aver
age of $28 to $60, If President 
Truman’s political friends in the 
CIO, the UMW and the A.F. of 
L. are t& win even larger bene
fit payments without putting a  
nickel into the general kitty.

The result will be that millions 
will suffer from the political 
squeeze organized labor is apply
ing to the White House.

LETDOWN — Herbert Hoover re
cently described the worst let
down of his .life, next to his 1932 
defeat,; in a  conversation with an 
old newpaper friend, Jam es L. 
Wright, Washington correspondent 
of the Buffalo News.

I  was leaving the Waldorf- 
Astoria one morning,” said the 
former President, "When a  street 
urchin accosted' me, and asked me 
for my autograph. I gave it to 
him, and was quite hippy that I 
should have been remembered. 
Then he' aaked me for a second 
autograph. When I  inquired why 
he wanted two of the same kind, 
he replied in all seriousness :— 

You see, I  can get one of Babe 
Ruth for two of yours!' ” •

The name of the immortal Babe 
dates the anecdote. Perhaps the 

might not be so anti
now.

" F R E E ’’ — The question which 
the steel strike, the coal walkout 
and other stoppages imminent in 
key industries places on the White 
House doorstep is this: —

Shall a few powerful union*, 
which attain 'd  their present stat
ure and bargaining power, only be
cause of their unswerving support 
of the late Franklin D. Roosevelt 
and Mr. Truman in the last five 
presidential campaigns, get free 
— that is the key word — pen
sions and protection while many 
other millions of unorganized em
ployees. federal workers and So
cial Security beneficiaries t u r n  
over a  certain percentage of their 
weekly wages to finance unem
ployment and old-age- grant«?

Mr. Truman*« lesa politically In
terested as*!;» an ta also point out 
that, as against a total labor force 
of approximately 60 million, only 
about 18 million are employed 
in industry as members of the 
three great unions — the A.F. of 
U .^ th e  CIO and the United 
Mine Worker«-

DILEMMA — Thus any pension 
pattern baaed on the Murray-Lewis 
demand and program would bena- 

I fit only a  «mall proportion of the 
nation's workers. Either the rest 

I must suffer in silence, or they 
j must organize eo that they, too, 
I may wrest free pension« and med
ical care and burial services from 
their employers.

This la the politico-economic 
dilemma into which President 
Truman has been tossed by the 
work of his fact finding commit
tee. which he named only tn a 
desperate effort to escape resort 
to Taft-Hartley provisions ter set
tling or preventing m ajor strikes.

The Panama Canal la M  feet 
and a  feet deep.

exchange
Hooverish

The Nal ion's Press

ARMS AND. THE ATOM 
(Well Street Journal)

Senator Connally thinks the Rus
sian atom explosion will be "very 
persuasive” In convincing - the 
House it should agree to $1,300 
million Instead of $819 million for 
foreign military spending.

It may be. Certainly It is the 
congressmen who are doing the 
most charging about, exhorting, 
among other things, a conspicu
ously calm public to keep calm.

g w t  t h e  m n o r  n v ^ h l u o f l  l» c r i« ln -

tc s may be expeiled to realize, on 
calm reflection that tven the lar
ger of the military-aid figures, 
translated into military equipment, 
constitutes the merest parody ol 
an answer to the threat of the 
Russian bomb. .

The military assistance program 
assumed western Europe could be 
made “relatively" defendable in 
three or four yearn or within some 
other given time. But defendable 
against r.in-atomic attack, against 
primarily a land attack by masses 
of Russian troops. It is not adver
tised as a defense against atomic 
attack.

When the law-makers cool off, 
this may suggest to them the oint- 
lessnesa of rearming western Eu
rope. If they do not cool off, of 
course. It will probably suggest 
that rearmament should proceed 
apace, on the theory that while 
pea-shooters are useless against 
cannon It it still nice to have a 
lot of pea-shooters.

If this view were to prevail, it 
would mean a great and rapid ex
pansion of a rearmament program 
doomed to potntlessness from the 
begin»ing It would be absurdity 
compounded.

For such an expansion would im
pose an economic strain which 
neither the tenuous recovery of 
western Europe nor the American 
economy could support. Even the 
planners of the present rearma
ment scheme know It will wreck 
the economy of western Europe if 
military aid ia not gradually and 
evenly Injected Into that economy 
in accordance with Its developing 
strength.

How then could economic disas
ter be everted if our »present ef
forts were redoubled or tripled? A 
nation or n group o t nations on the 
economic rocks or fast approach
ing them la an easy prey to con
quest. And of nil kinds of war, 
atomic war most particularly 
aaeassitataa a powerful economy.

This economic danger is not the 
least of the dangers. But It ta not 
the only one either. If the present 
rearmament plans are not *  provo
cation to Russia, e  “redoubled" 
rearmament would be. And a Russia 
with an atom bomb is more easily 
provokaMe than a Russia without 
an atom bomb. ,

For America to underwrite Eu
ropean rearmament Vat insupport
able coat is not only futile in the 
light of Russia’s pnm*«Bnr of the 
bomb. It becomes more dangerous 
that ever.

*  IN  H O LLYW O O D  *
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NEA Staff

HOLLYWOOD — (NBA)— I
finally pulled a switch on Holly
wood premieres.

I  introduced a  plumber, e 
printer, two housewives nnd a  
character in the glare of search
lights and amidst cheers f r o m  
crowded grandstands at a Holly
wood Blvd. “ premiere,” broadcast 
coast to coast.

I t  was Ralph Edwards’ idea.
So who cares if everyone got 

stung at 8 :30?
It was fun.
"Stung at 8:30” was the name

of the movie that Ralph, on hia 
Truth or Consequences show, an
nounced was being premiered at 
a  Hollywood Blvd. theater. There 
were lights, bleachers, a  r e d  
carpet, police guards, limousines 
and aven a  big poster reading:

“Big Prem iere Tonight. Stars, 
lights, celebrities!"

Ralph didn’t  miss anything ex
cept the stars.

The "sta rs  were hia contest
ants — printer Harry Schuster, 
plumber Albert Israel, h o u s e 
wives Theresa Vecchia and In
grid Mott. The wonderful char
acter was Mabel Hall, who talks 
faster than Ralph can get Idea*.

The "s ta rs "  arrived in limou
sines. The mob in the grand
stands cheered and gawked in a  
confused sort of way. I  intro
duced the celebrities."

Then Ralph' came in. confessed 
the hoax and invited everyone 
In to .M O  a  revival of ’T he 
Bachelor and the Bobby Boxer.” 

"Stung at 8:30.”
Or "No Popcorn.”

WANTS A ” CA REER 
Ja ck  Briggs will renew his 

movie career now that he’« no 
longer the hdsband of Ginger 
Rogers. RKO discovered him for 
the movies during the war. Gin
ger discovered him about t h e  
same time Uncle 8am ’s Marines 
did. He told m e: " I  shouldn’t 
have given up my career in the 
first place.”

I  asked him if It was true 
that he went to sleep on the 
living room .couch and snored in 
Ginger's glamorous presence. 
"Y ep .” he s a i d ,  and added, 
"R ather silly grounds for divorce, 
I ’d say ."

called upon by hia agent to  un* 
dei go *  lulu of“* *  stunt.

"When a  man bites a  dog it» 
news. So when a  big guy like
Bancroft bites a little dog it 
would be sensational news.. Bo 
what happened? Charlie bit a  
tiny chihuahua in the leg a t 
Hollywood and Vine- The mutt 
yiped bloody murder. But t h e  
gal who owned the pup. Instead 
ot calling the police so it would 
get a  play in the papers, felt 
sorry for Charlie. She figured he 
was one of those hungry movie 
bit players so she Invited him 
to dinner. Charlie went."

Today’# irony: 8am Goldwyn 
will star Joan Evans in Richard 
Sherman’s "Fo lly  and Farewell.” 
Sherman was best man a t tha 
wedding of Joan 's parents, tha 
Dale Eunsona, in IN I.

"The White Tower” company 
is back from Europe, w h e r e .  
Glenn Ford and Valli played love 
scenes at the 14,800 level on 
famous Mt. Blanc. Valli tells ma 
she asked for her release from 
her Selznick contract Uva months 
ago but was turned down. She’» 
still asking.
GO WEST, YOUNG W Ol&N

Doris Day wants to do a  west
ern and Ja c k  Warner haa writ» 
ere working on an idea. . -A 
trade paper ran a photograph of 
Howard Dimsdale, who wrote 
“Kiaa for Corliss." But the cap
tion and the story that followed 
was all about Richard Wallace, 
who directed the film. Dimsdale 
wired W allace:

"Sue your plastic surgeon. You 
now look just like m e."

Spencer Tracy and M-G-M are 
glaring at each other over the 
studio’s refusal to lend him to 
Paramount for the film version 
Ol "Detective S w r j.”  opciitv i*  
so hot about it he may take a  
suspension.

Reminds me ot his f a m o u s  
crack about M-GM's tight con
tracts. He passed the s t u d i o  
prop shop, noticed a mounted 
monkey and quipped:

“That’s M-G-M for you. When 
you die, they stuff you." 
BOTTOM OF TH E BARREL 

Maybe Its the heat, or the 
approach of autumn or just Hol
lywood's current attitude, but 
"Snoops ’n’ Scoops," a column 
in the Universal 8tudio Club 
News, reports this as gospel: 

" Ju s t to show how hard it Is 
to get publicity when you can 
use it, actor Charlie Bancroft was

George Montgomery’s furniture 
building hobby .has become big 
business. Next thing he builds 
will be a factory in San Fernan
do Valley.

Martin Ragaway says thera 
are so many Hollywooditea in 
Italy that the wartime question, 
"Have you got e cigaret, Jo e "  
has been switched to, " H a v e  
you got a  script, Jo e ? ”

Hollywood admits now that 
it’a w o r r i - d  about televiaton. 
Video develi ed Into the No. $ 
subject at the national conven
tion here of the Theater Owner» 
of America. Television with coin 
slots is tha biggest Story. At
torney Marcus Cohn asked th» 
exhibilprs:

“How can you reduca your ad
mission price to permit an antir» 
family to attend a  movie for • 
quarter and then, after t  w • 
years, give the family tha chair» 
that they had sat i n f  ,*

Now it’s the "m-mm boy” 
Dal* Robertson will fa t  t h »  
m-mm treatment to ballyhoo hia 
film debut in ’"Fighting Man of 
the Plains.' His press agent ex
plains that m-mm” m e a n »  Mamiatirtn ** Rmnimwim 1

Short T a k e s :" Barry Norton,
the silent star, gets a  featured 
role In “The Pretty CMri.” He'» 
been concentrating on character , 
parts . . . Roberto Rossellini ha» 
won his fight with Howard 
Hughes to cut end edit “Strom- 
boli” in Italy instead of Holly
wood. RKO Is rewriting hi» 
contract to cover the change.

The separation of Faye Kmer- 
son and Elliott RooaevaK was a  
well-kept secret for more than a  
month. They were living apart 
for two weeks prior to Sept. 1.
. . « Faye already is making plana 
to return to Hollywood and her 
film career.

Musical Instrument
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Answer to Previous Punto

HORIZONTAL . VERTICAL

William Howard Taft was the 
«ret U. S. president to receive »  
salary of 878.000 a  year.

DISCRIMINATION — The steel 
strike, the coal walkout and other 
labor disputes may kill any chance 
of passing the White House pro
posal for an Improved Social Be- The Washington 
curity program at this u s e ! do of 188 feet high.
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nday serv ices: Sunday School.
s jn . ;  worship and preaching, 

i am i.: Toung People's Meeting, 
eP -m .; preaching. 8:00 p.m .: Tuee-

CULLIGAN

S E R V I C E

SAVES
CLOTHES

ZION LU TH ERAN  CHURCH
During the vacancy of the paalor,- 

ate, the Kev. II. K. Petman of Borgsr 
will condut t aervloea. Church aer 
t ires will he held a t 0 a m . with Sun 
day School a t  10 a m . each Sunday.

CHURCH OF JE S U S  CH RIST OF 
L A TT E R  DAV SAIN TS 

,  (MORMON)
Services a t  10 tM a.m . Sunday. Duan- 

tet-Carmieheel Funeral Chanel. .
FIR ST  METHOOIET CHURCH

Dr. Orion W Carter, peetor. Church 
School for all ages t i A  a m . Arthur 
M. Teed. Supt. Morning worahip at 
10:54. Ju nior high fellowship 4:40 
p.m. Touth Fellowship 4:30. Evening 
worship in sanctuary a t  I d J .»

SALVATION ARMY
111 E. Albert. Sunday School. I 

a m .;  Sunday Hollneaa meeting. . .

¿TtU ^Sg.'iTS:
week service, 4 p.m.
LAdleg Home League.

Wednesday: 
I  p.m. Wed-

CENTRAL B A FTIE T  CHURCH
514 E. F ran cia  Hal Upcnurch. pas

tor. Sunday School. E . D. Williamstor. f 
In ch 
ship.

charge. 5:45 a.m. Morning e o n  
___ i. II a .m .; Train  log U nioa Ray
mond White, director, T p.m. Evening 
service, t . Departmental teach# re 
meeting Wednesday. 7:40 p.m. Wed
nesday night prayer service, 1:14 
Thursday all-day visitation.

MeCULLOUOH MEMORIAL 
M ETHODIST CHURCH

enurch  School 5:45 a m . Je rry  N eleoa 
Supt. Morning Worship 10*0 . MYF 

1510 A1 cock, E. H. M artin, pastor  
lln. director or muelo: WSCS. wednee 
day 1:55 p.m.

CHURCH OF CH RIST 
455 N. Wells. Church Services each 

Sunday a t  15*5 . Sunday and Wed
nesday evening sermons a t  7:40.

CEN TRA L CHURCH OF CH RIST
505 N. Somerville. Win M. Thomp

son, mlnUter. Sunday i Bible Claes 
5:4s a.m. Preaching and worahip 15:55 
a.m. Prayer Meeting, 7:10 p.m .; Com
munion, 11:50 a m .;  Preaching. 5 p.m. 
Midweek Services. Wednesday, I  p.m

HOPKINS P H IL L IP S  CAMP
-Union Sunday School 10 a.m . and 

church cervices ovary Sunday U a m . 
Jack  Li turn, preacher.

HOBART S T R E B T  B A PT IST  
Curtía Lee Brown pastor. Sunday 

school a t 4:45 a.m . Preaching e a r  
vices a t 11 a m . and I  p.m. W ednee 
day aervloea a t I  p.m.

MACEDONIA B A P T ItT  CHURCH 
(Colored) 435 81m. Rev. F . Felton 

Neleon. peetor. 8undav School 5:45 
a.m. Morning worship 10:50. 3 T I  
5:45 p.m. Evening worship I

CHURCH OF OOD 
_  .  441 Campbell
Rev. L ester Poster. Parsonage Ph.

3544. Sunday School 5:44 a.m . Preach
ing 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. Willing Work-

f’V o p U 'S ji^ T :!^  ,0Un*
CHURCH OF TH R NAZARSNE 

505 North W e « . Elbert Lebanese, 
■tor. Sunday B ible School 5:45 a m .

Baptist Circles 
Of Shamrock
In Session

SHAMROCK -(S p e c ia l)— The 
Rax Ray Circle of the FT rat Bap
tist Church met Monday after
noon in the home of Mrs. E. K.
Bechtol.

M r s .  Charles Green presided
over the meeting which opened 
with prayer, led by Mrs. George 
Beatv. The lesson. “DUclnlas 
Jesu s,” waa given by Mrs. P. T. 
Boston. The meeting waa dismiss
ed with prayer.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the Social hour. Those pres
ent were Mines. Beaty, Green, 
Raymond York. Seibert Worley. 
D. W. Worley, J .  C. Wpod, Jack  
Holland. P . T. Boston and Ben 
A. Skidmore.

The Many More Clrdh w a s  
entertained in the home of Mrs. 
T. J .  Bryan.

Mrs. Charles Daughtry preaided 
and led the opening prayer. Mrs. 
Bryan gava the devotional and 
the Mission 8tudy waa given in 
three parts by Mnrei. Daughtry, 
Frank Exum and M in  Minnie 
Watson. Mrs. R. A. NichoU, Sr., 
led the prayer of dismissal. 

Refreshments were served. 
Those present were Mmea. J .  R. 

Brown, Daughtry, T. D. B l a n d ,  
Nichols, Exum and Mlsa Watson.

Th Blanche Groves Circle was 
entertained in the home of Mrs. 
Norman Patrick.

The meeting v âa opened with 
prayer and the buajneas session 
followed. Hie Bible study lesson 
was given by Mrs. L. T. Davis, 
who was assisted by Mrs. R. W. 
Shields and „Mrs. Lucy Darling. 
Sentence prayer concluded t h e  
meeting.

Refreshments were s e r v e d .  
Those present were Mmes. Bill 
Wilson, W. W. Perrin, Darling, 
Shields, Davis and the hostess.

» M 8 »
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DARROUZETT — (Special) 
M rs C. T. Jackson sponsored an 
entertainment for a  group of 

ung people at the Methodist 
Church Friday evening, Sept 30. 
Hostesses were Zell Burton, Jan  
Carol Jackson, Shirley Laurie and 
Cherry Laurie.

Indoor games were p l a y e d  
throughout the evening, and sand
wiches, punch, cake and mil 
were served.

Those present were Helen Mor
rison. Lewis Deeds, J .  L. Lov- 
iady, Clifford Baker, Jeanette Mil- 

', Evelyn Miller. Lepnn Miller, 
tester Ikebbins, Russell Altmil- 

ler, Jennnie Schoonbal, B o b k y  
Schneider, BdVerly Dally, Irene 
Meier, Buddy Meier, Charlotte 
Paul, Patsy Stewart, Edene Jen- 

igs, Chubby Smith, Lee Hprber, 
Alfred Koch. Penn Hill, Zane 
Teter. Harold Mollar, Lynn Jack- 

n, Wanda Bus Perkins, Kenny 
Turner, Wade Phillips, B i l l y  
Wheatley, Ervin Koch and the

Christian Science
Services

pastor, fj _
Morning service 10:50. Evaneelletic 
service 5 p.m. Ju n to »  a t  7-50 p.m.
N YPS a t 7:44 p .m

CHURCH OF CH RIST
. (Colored!. 600 W. Oklahoma. W. B.
Moore, mlnlMer. Bible clsasea for 
all age* 0:44 a.m. Worahip. R i n g i n g  
without Instrument», 11 a.m. Evening 
worahip. 7:30 Midweek Bible study 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:10 
-i.m.

UNITED PEN TECO STA L CHURCH 
1044 Brown. Rev. Ernest A. Hughe», 

pastor, 5:45 a.m . Sunday School T i n^ i5 i,o “»craT°?uw.w.i *7To Leads Program
p.m. Prayer Meeting: Thursday 7:10 
p.m. Yount People« Service

‘Are Sin1, Disease, and Death 
R eal?” i s ' the subject of t h e  
Lesson-Sermon which -  will be 
rend in Ell Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, October 9.

The Golden Text is: "God be 
merciful unto ue, and b leu  us; 
and cause hie face to shine Upon 
us; that thy way may be known 
upon earth, thy saving health 
among all nations” (Psalm s 
47:1,2).

Among the citations which com 
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the B ible: "And 
God. shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes; snd there shell 
be no more death, neither sorrow, 
nor crying, neither shall there 
be any more pain: for the former 
things are passed away” (Rav- 
el&tlon 21:4) .

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following panage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures," by M ary Baker Eddy 
"When it is learned that disease 
cannot destroy life, and that mor
tals are not uved  from ein or 
sickness by death,’this understand
ing .will quicken Into newness of 
life'7  (page 426).

Lottie Moon Circle

The Methodist Church will be
gin a  eerie« of religious services 
next Sunday, Oct. 4. The pastor 
will preach Sunday and Monday 
at the morning hour, after which 
the evangelist, the Rev. Clarence 
Stephens, pastor of the Methodist 
Church at Texhoma, Okie., will 
arrive to preach at both the morn
ing and evening services through
out the remainder of the week. 
The public haa been invited to 
these services..

The St. Paul's Lutheran Church 
in Darrousett held its Apnual 
Missionary F u tiv a l Sunday, Oct. 
2. Dr. M. A. Rltsan of Fontalnelle. 
Nab., waa the principal speaker, 
and services were held in the 
morning, afternoon and evening. 
Dr. Ritsen Mid in hi* afternoon 
sermon that there Is a  great 
shortage of ministers in t h e  
Lutheran Church. Almost 11500 
was raised for the missionary 
cause during the day. Botji the 
noon day and evening meals were 
served at the Church.

The Lutheran Church of Lips
comb was guest, and th# Rev. J .  
Schrader, pastor, preached on the 
t e x t ,  "Thy Kingdom Come “ 
Other congregations visited in the 
afternoon-, and among other min
isters present were the Rev. C. N. 
Moedche of the Follett Congrega 
tlonal Church, and the Rev. C. t .  
Jackson of the Darrousett Metho
dist# The Rev. H.- O. Rhode, who 
is a  former missionary to Africa, 
la the pastor of the host Church.

Mr. and Mrs. R . D. Lowry of 
Canyon, wars week-end guests of 
their daughter. Mrs. Glenn Phil 
Ups of Darrouxett, Saturday and 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F . T. Petejson 
attended the wedding of Mrs. 
Peterson’s nephew, Jim m ie Evans, 
in Gate, Okla., Sunday.

Mrs. Huaglesfueglar of Wichita, 
Kans., sister of M rs  F . T. Peter- 

Is a  guest in tha Peterson 
home.

Service Guild 
Has Study Meet

The Wesleyan Service Guild 
met in the home of the Rev. and 
Mrs. W. M. Pierce Monday night.

Miss Minnie Allen presided 
over the business meeting, and 
Mrs. Lee Harrah. study g r o u p  
leader, began tha new study, 
"Women In the Scriptures” 
Mom . M1m  Alma Wilson brot 
the devotional, “Women of the 
B ib le ." Pledge cards for th ; new 
year ware signed.

New members Introduced were 
Mrs. "Ray Wells. Mrs. Quintin 
Williams, Mrs. Emmett Osborne 
and tha Misses Mary Nelson and 
Addie Mae Bryant. Visitors wel- 
corned were Mrs. Frank ShotweU, 
Mrs. W. M. Pierce and Mrs. 
Orion* Carter. «

Other members present were 
Misses Ida Poole, Inet Clubb, and 
Lillian Mullinax. Also, Diamia 
Woods, Malcolm Denson, Harold 
Wright, J .  M. Turner, G. H. 
Newberry, Ir l Smith, W. M 
Daugherty, Ben Ogden, a n d  
Aubrey Jones.

FRIDAY
2:40 p. m —The Entre N o u s  

Club will bold its first f a l l  
itlng Friday—at the horn-: of 

M rs- Norman Walberg, north of 
the city.

Eastern Star will hold a  regular 
meeting a t Masonic Temple at S 
pm  Friday.
TUESDAY

Mrs. Henry Tyler, 114 North 
Starkweather, «rill be hostess to 
E l Progreaao Club at 2:30 p. m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 11.

Shamrock WSCS 
Circles Meet 
For Study

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Circle Three of the F irst Metho- 
diat Women's Society of Christian 
Service met Monday in the home 
of Mrs. Chester TlnAaU. w « o  
presided over the buslnes session.

Mrs. M. H. Clay was sleeted 
circle chairman, and Mrs. L. E. 
Clay secretary and reporter.

Mrs. Rufus Dogden gave the 
lesson, assisted by Mrs. Winfred 
Lewis. Mrs. L. E . Clay and Mrs. 
f .  T. Weems. The devotional was 
by Mrs. Tindall, who also dtamlaa- 
ed the meeting with prayer.

During the social hour, refresh
ments were served to Mmee. 
Lewie, Dogden, Weems, ' J .  B. 
Clark, Albert Cooper, W a l l a c e  
Fields. L. E . Clay and M. H. 
Clay.

Mrs. Hodges Heads 
Newly Organized t 
Mothers' Club »

MIAMI — (Special) — A High 
School Mothers' Club was organ
ised recently, to tsttie the place of 
the Football Mothers’ Club, when 
a  group met in the home of Elmo 
Gill.

Officers for the ensuing year 
will be Mrs. Clyde Hodges, presi
dent; Mrs. Dale Low, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Theo Jenkins, secre- 
tary-treasurer; Mrs. Elmo Gill, re
porter.

Committees appointed w e r e  
Mmes. Frank Russell, C h a r l e s  
Russell and Clarence WilUameon 
for planning  ̂ a party; and Mmes. 
Fred Gordon. Elmo Gill and Jim  
Reeves to plan a banquet at the 
end of the football season.

Meeting^ of tha club will be 
held each six weeks. Ths next 
meeting will be on Tuesday, Nov. 
1 a t tha school building.

There were 19 members present. 
Refreshments of pop and cookies 
were served.

Circle Four of the F irst Meth
odist WSC8 -met at the church 
Monday afternoon with M r s .  
W. Y. Burden presiding.

The devotional waa by Mrs. 
S. M. Dunnam, who also led the 
prayer. Mrs. F . E . Stevens was 
in charge of the program. Othara 
taking part in presenting the les
son were Mmes. Stevens, Hubert 
Tindall, W. B. Smith, Margie 
Fleener, M. E . Risk and D. 
Spruill. Tha forecast of tha next 
mission lesson waa given by Mrs. 
L. E . DePew, Mrs. 8. M. Dun
nam and Mrs. H. T. Fields. The 
meeting was dismissed with a  
prayer led by Mrs. O. T. Glass
cock. t  «

Members from Circle Two at
tending were Mmes. 8. M. Dun
nam, J .  T . Ferguson, Ed R. Wal- 

:e, H. T. Fields snd E. C. Hof
mann.

Circle Four members present 
were Mmes. Fleener, Risk, D. J .  
Briggs. W. B. Smith, L. E . De- 
Pew, Jack  Montgomery, Newt At
kinson, Glasscock, W. Y . Burden, 
Stevens, Tindall and Spruill.

At a  meeting of O rel* l  of the 
Women's Society 'o f  Christian 
Service Wednesday, Mrs. Sam B. 
Cook brought out that 30 women 
were mentioned in the ohapter 
Luke.

Mrs. Joe  Shelton, chairman, pre
sided at the meeting, which 
held a t the home of Mrs- E . L. 
Campbell, 1129 Terrace. The de
votional was by Mrs. John Hodge 
and was taken from Romans IB, 
Chapter B and Romans 14:1*. 
Mrs. R . W. Lana opened t h e  
study hour with prayer.

Mrs. Walter Purviance, study 
chairman, taught the lesson, pre
senting facta about the i 
of the Bible during the "Patri- 
archial P e r io d ," , and the "N a
tional Period." Mrs. Lee Harrah 
told the story of Miriam, one of 
the career women of the Bible. 
Mrs. R . J .  Epps gave the story of 
Deborah, the prophetess. Mr s .  
Joe Shelton gave facta a b o u t  
Lydia, tha Christian buaim 
woman.

Refreshments were served to 
14 members.
CIRCLE TWO

There were 13 members present 
at the meeting of Circle 2, which 
was in the home o( Mrs. A. B. 
McAfee, 624 North - Somerville. 
Mrs. W. R . Campbell, circle chair
man, presided over a  short busi
ness session. Mrs. H. F . Barnhart, 
who is Christian Social Relations 
chairman, paaaed service report 
blanks and mentioned members to 
be visited.

Mrs. J .  E . Klrchman taught 
the atudy, “Women of Scripture," 
assisted by Mrs. Marvin Cboper, 
who spoke about tha contribution 
M irim , Deborah, Rahab 
Lydia made long ago, and the 
inspiration these women h a v e  
made to women today.

Roll call was answered by each 
member present, naming a  woman 
of our generation, who la an out
standing person. Mrs. Campbell 
cloeed the 'meeting with a  de
votional on P riscilla 's  work In 
ministering to others.
CIRCLE TH REE

Circle 3 met in* the home of 
Mrs. John B. Hessey at 311 North 
Ward. Meeting opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. Elder. Mrs. H. 
Raeburn Thompson, circle chair
man, presided over the business 
meeting, in which a  box w a s  
packed for Robs town, Texas.

Mrs. T. B . Barron, study leader, 
presented Chapter Five of the 
study, "Wdtnen of Scripture,” as
sisted by Mrs. Harold Wright. Mrs. 
L. E . Cool and Mrs. Irwin Cole. 
Refreshments were served to 19, 
including two new members and 
one guest.
CIRCLE FOUR

Circle 4 met in the home of 
Mrs. Tom Cook, 900 North Cook, 
with Mrs. Myrtle Robinson as eo- 
hostess.

The meeting opened with a

prayer by Mrs. R. O . l  
Mrs. A. B . Whitten, 
presided over the meet 
new members were welcomed Into 
the c irc le : Mrs. Doyle O.bornr 
Mrs. C. F . Kitto and Mrs. J .  D. 
Curfman. Mrs. Henry Jordan con
ducted the study, assisted by Mrr 
Myrtle Robinson. Mrs. A. V. 
Johnston, Mrs. Ralph Thomas an . 
Mrs. H. H. Boynton. The meet 
lng cloeed with the Lord’s Prayer 
Refreshments were served to 2 
members and one guest.
CIRCLE FIV E

Mrs. Don Duggan, 1401 Hartii 
ton. was hostess to Circle B. Ther 
were IS present, including tw 
new members, Mrs. M. F . Lude 
man and Mrs. Dick Brown. Mrr 
Murray Sealy and Mrs. Melvi 
Beyer were guests. Mrs. Clarenc 
Coffin gave a  devotional o i  
"Story of the , Woman at t h e  
Well.”

Mrs. Orion Carter gave the ler, 
son on "Women of Scripture.” ar 
slsted by Mrs. Duggan, Mrr. Jo  
Wells and Mrs. Joa Wilkinson 
Mrs. W. L. Boosa. chairman, «ra
in charge of the short buslnes- 
session.
CIRCLE SIX

The home of Mrs. J .  R. Donalc 
son. 1137 North St&rkweathei 
was scene of the meeting e . 
Circle S. at 4:30 a. m., Wednei 
day. Mrs. Bill Bridges served a" 
co-hostess. Mrs. Raymond Harrah 
chairman, had charge of the meei 
lng. A decision was made to sen 
% box to the Jessie  Lee Home i< 
Seward, Alaska. Members wer 
asked to bring articles of ciothln-. 
for this box. A recording o ' 
“Llebestraum No. 3,” played b- 
Joee Iturbi, was played, during 
which tha group had s i l e n t  
meditation.

Mrs. Ed Williams briefly re 
viewed the lesson of the previous 
meeting. Then, continuing t h « 
study on “Biblical Women,” Mrs 
L. M. Hicks talked on "Sharln;, 
our Homes with the Oommu 
nity." Mrs. Ed Warner assistei 
by telling the group about M ar 
of Jerusalem ."

Mrs. Sam B . Cook closed thr 
meeting with prayer.

Refreshments were served to it .

f a

'Stitch la Tima' 

PRESCRIPTIONS

Seo your doctor at the tin t

pure, fresh drugs- Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all noun.

Cretney Drug

a a . Ph. sen

A S S E M B L Y  O F  O O O
The Rev. H. M. Sheets, pastor. 

Wednesday evening services, 4 :00: 
Friday evening service». 4 :00: Su n 
day moraine radio service. 5 :00; Sun
day School. 10:00; 8unday evening 
service, 3:00: Elmo Hudgins is  in 
charge of Christ Ambassadors Service 
Sunday evenings at 6:45.

F IR S T  P R E SB Y T E R IA N  CHURCH 
• S i t  North Gray 

Douglas E . Neleon Ph. D., Minister. 
Churcn School 5:45 a.m. Common W or
ship 11 a.m. (Nursery for [»re-school 
children). Ju nior HI and Sanlor Hi 
W estm inister Fellowship Groups 4:30 
p.ra. .

LEFO RS — (Special) - .  T h e  
Lottie Moon Circle had charge of 
the program at the r e g u l a r  
monthly meeting ot the Baptist
V A liu C s i w G iu C H  IBMBW
noon. ^

Mrs. Charles E ar hart, Mrs. Pete 
Ammons. Mrs. Durwood Lewis, 
and Mrs. Alvin Cates took part 
in the program, which was de
voted to missions.

Mrs. R. A. Herring, president, 
had charge of the business ses
sion. Twenty-five women w a r e  
present.

The mind, unmastered by pas- 
sions, la a  vary citadel, for a 
man has no fortress more im
pregnable wherein to find refuge

id be untaken forever..............
—Marcus Aurelius

We never know how high we 
are

TiU we are called to ri 
And then, if we are ti 

plan,
Our statures touch the skies.

—Emily Dickinson

to
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P  ßdHpnmaC

• • Thf human capaoities ara en
larged and perfected in proportion 

humanity gains the true con
ception of man and God.

, —Mary Baker Eddy

Chatter Box Club 
At Forty-Two Party

GLAZIER — (Special)— “Forty- 
two” furnished entertainment at 
a meeting of the Chatter Box 
Club when members gathered at 
the home of Mrs. P at Murphy 
Thursday nlgjit. Mrs. C l i n t  
Wright, Mrs. P . D. Gross, Bill 
Kirk, Ja ck  Porter and W. H. 
Smith won prizes.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Clint Wright, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jack4.». «..A V.-tsl-. %«■— ---*  wjr---«  * SMIU u n v m v , m t  . au su  J n i B .
Doc Murphy and Dee; Mr. and 
Mrs. P . D. Gross, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Kirk were guests. Refresh
ments of sandwiches, pie and tea 
were served.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  O. Ward of 
Glazier celebrated their wedding 
anniversary Thursday 8ept. 2», 
with a  supper in the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. P. D. Gross 
and family. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  O. Ward, Mrs. 
John Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Elm er 
Ward, Bobby, Carol, Patricia of 
Higgins; Mr. Olln Wilson a n d  
daughter of Canadian.

BUY NOW FOR SCHOOL

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

ONLY
This Certificate Worth 14.31

This certificate and 49c entitles the bearer to one of our Genuine Indestructible *6.00 VACUUM 
FILLER  SACKLESS FOUNTAIN PENS. Visible Ink Supply. You SE E  the ink. A lifetime 
guarantee with each pen. All slses for ladies, men, boys and girls.

THE PEN WITH A LIFETIM E GUARANTEE

The New Plunger Vacuum Zlpl Only One Pull and It's Full
Ib is pen holds 200% mors Ink than any ordinary fountain pen on the market! You can write

*» m s s i  • ™ • ___ .. x  •» t -  m e . --------------------- --  L s , w l  «70- -  — —-  -  wxeaaa 4 ac*4 « x4  a n dior inree monuii on on« lining: n o  repair uiiw. wu p*ooouir ««** . s« .« .; *»*... *—•— ------
guaranteed to be unbreakable for life. Get yours NOW! THIS PEN GIVEN F R E E  If you 
buy on# In the city for less than FIV E  DPLLAR8.

LIMIT 
3 PENS TO 

EACH
CERTIFICATE

CRETNEY DRUGw

PAMPA, TEXAS

THIS PEN 
WILL BE 

$5.00
AFTER SALE

WHY TAKE A CHANCE 
WITH YOUR FOOT C0INF0RT?
There’s no guess-work in the proper 
fitting of Conformals to your individual 
foot requirements.

Basic Facts Help Bible Readers
YOUTH REVIVAL

Iti vs

■tin

* a f

»
i

• i

Men’s how yon o btain  proper
support and body balance with Con
formala. The shoes are placed on a 
special heating unit for a few minutes 
which temporarily softens the plastic 
hi tb *  insoles. Then you take a few 
■teps and build up your own arch 
supports to meet your very own foot

BuM-ln Metile Intel«

<

Come IH  for a free trial fitting and 
prove to  youreetf th at you need not 

suffer with feet th at hurt. 
Conformals are accepted 

for advertising in the 
Journal of The American 
Medical AaMciation . . .  

and they’re made by the 
largeet shoe manufacturers 

in the world.

; Smith Quality Shoes

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D. summary 
| ro e  comment offered here is 
not directed to any particular les- 

but is designed to help in 
the reading, understanding, and 
teaching of any, or all. lessons 

on ths great H e b r e w  
prophecies.

Emphasis is at present on the 
prophecies of Isaiah and Jeremlafi. 
and it is a coincidence as these 
words are written that the daily 
papers have announced the dis
covery of a manuscript, or scroll, 
copy of the prophecy of Isaiah of 
a  much earlier date than any 
hitherto known. This new scroll 
is being rtudled by scholars at 
Yale University, and while the 
results of their studies are yet 
to be announced, it is indicated 
that this earlier manuscript con
firms the authenticity ot the text 
of the prophecy as we have known 
it.

The discovery of this manuscript 
in Itself, however, emphasise« a 
fact well known to Biblical schol
ars, both Jewish and Christian, 
not al«rays taken Into account by 
general readers. This manuscript, 
though much earlier than those 
formerly known, is som« c e n -  
turiee later than the time when 
Isaiah lived.

If the "Book of Isaiah” meant 
that we have a book by Isaiah, 
directly from bis own hand, like 

book from some modern au
thor, seme problems In connection 

the long prophetic b o o k  
would be easily solved. But the 

by Isaiah represent* a 
compilation at a  later date In 
which other prophecies, and some 
of a  period much later then the 
time of Isaiah, «rare included.
This is particularly true bf the 
chapters from the 44th on, which 
have sometimes been celled "the

here, but interested 
readers might refer to articles In 
Hastings’ Bible Dictionary, and to 
the commentaries on Isaiah by 
the late Prof. George Adam Smith.

A few baaic facta, always pres
ent In the mind, attitude, and 
outlook of all the Hebrew proph
ets must be constantly borne In 
mind by those who would have 
even a  meager understanding of 
what they said and wrote.

The first of these facts was 
their strong and baaic belief in 
God’s call to Israel as a  chosen 
people. This choice waa not in
evitable, or non-forfeitable. It 
was established in a covenant, and 
a covenant is a two-party agree
ment. The prophets ot the Exile 
period, like Jerem iah told in stern 
and realistic term s of how Israel 
had broken that covenant, falling 
to recognise God's call by their 
ways of Idolatry, and their dis
regard of righteousnes in per
sonal life and in social Injustice. 
Integrity and purity of worship 
ware constant themes. Worship 
was not a matter of formal sacri
fice, but of right living, and of 
justice and mercy, man v̂ ith man

The» other basic fact was of 
Israel's situation In the midst of 
the great pagan empire qf the 
ancient world. Egypt waa always 
to the south and aome greet 
pagan power to the north, east 
and west The fear ot invasion 
was great, the danger of en
tangling alliances with one or an
other of their powerful neighbors 
always n possibility, and with it 
all the deeper danger of corrupt
ing forces destroying the moral 
and religious Integrity of Israel.

Those basic factors appear con
stantly in the prophecies. In fu
ture comment I shall strive to

Second Isaiah ” The evidence for summarise what the prophets had 
this is too full and technical ter <• say about thorn.

SAM ALLEN 
Singer

Have you heard 
and seen Sam?

CLOSES 
SUNDAY 
NIGHT 

OCT. 9th
SERVICES TONIGHT 

AT 7:30

TOMORROW NIGHT 
AT 7:30

NO SERVICES 
SATURDAY 
MORNING

SUN. OCT. 9
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

9:45 A. M.
PREACHING 

11:00 A. M.
TRAINING UNION 

6:15 P. M.

BILL HORNE

A dynamic 
y.oung preacher.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9, IS MOVING DAY.
WE MOVE INTO OUR NEW BUILDING

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCN
CORNER OF KINGSMILL AND WEST

/
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A  SCU LPTU RE COMTEST.WfTH A  
A P R JX t FO RTH » B EST STATUE 
OF M AYOR FATTLiTDN .? AMO g i 
TRAT FORM  OF ART IS  M Y «-OFT
'k n r ^ — f o c t e . V js íw /Jí  l

ânybody V f  BUT-?--Twhy, DÉM& wtilchfeete y don't  <> ycsur < t frustrated )  rr hurt Jsoul-wt ) or mean, /  voufw*- \  te un- ■ r km kick X f ix u n 's» ) nettimi, ueto ther J?rTB all. \-mo*t 
r hearre ^  t o  «j t n a io ,  kinnatth . content/rA  u K A xJT jr'ira i in ,

TVT -VEW-NITED STATES
is  t h  ata w a v  - - - Bu t , i t 's  

Qu ite , a  swim  fum a u S - . 
TRAUA. HA.INT '(O ’ .—  
AFEE.PCD YOXL J  
G lT HOr'K3»Vp

addition
tobeTTr 

J  part <" 
L fish, )  

part
hommo 
pigeon 

> and

«tot ball.'
\  I m inority
)  k to  k ick~  ?  around-

, / y (  W E dorrt

NOPE--NOTA *~ 
TWINS FOP YOU 
- I  MUST'VE k '  

BEEN v 'Y }  
MISTAKEN ) M

FINE TMING-N060CV 
HOME BUT ME, ANO 

t h e  DOORBELL RINGS!By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

l'VK SOT *f SO ABB Utf PLANS KM  A

SEEMS TO 
LOVE CATHY,
■UT-MKBMS! 
WHY CAN’T 1 
THINK CLEARLY
A«y m36e ? ,

'SHE’S PROBABLY OUT T ve. FOUND OUT \  /  — » 
A IL ABOUT HER, V tO U  CAN 
BUT WE’VE 60T TO l TELL ME 

KEEP IT A SECR ET J> WHAT 
l FOR A WHILE,POOR A  IS  IT ?  
s — - r ,  K ID ? r f  v ^ —

th r o w  in ’ r o c k s  
AT TH* B IR D S  O R  
SPOOKIN’ TH* 
C A LV ES? WHY f  .

f  o h , g o o d y ;
I  GET TO 

EAVESD RO P  
t AGAIN? I  JUS

Where’s
5USIE-J0 ,
D UCH ESS

d so like to hear this picture— are thara any aeata In 
a section where they aren’t eating popcorn?”"And another thing—-your tie isn’t on straight!

w e 'rc not
T H A T .
NAIVE /

I m a g in e  L, 
T r y in g  r j 
HIGH-PRESSURE 
YOU (Nib ,
ANYTHING/ K

\ you
j SHOULD

' ^ j v K o
SH M V t.'J e

T tlY IN G  .
IS RIGHT?

W h a tev er  
i t  is YOU'RE 
SELLING. , 
GIRLS, NO; 
DEFINITELY

N O / ,

WHY, 
MR. ,

Sh iv e ly ;
however
DIO TOO 

GET SUCH
a n  idea ;

I  HEAR JUNE ANO '  
HILDA ARE TRYING 
TO SELL 7WWP SEASON
ADS FOR THE I--------y *

GAZETTE < )

LAV.LU9VL .
OPPOmUlfTY/

n n w  n u .  . ' i w j
KIEV) TOtNK)

l ’M G O N N A I ’if w o  DAYS LA TE RrtE/O EFF LO O K  A T  THIS/ WHAT
CHA j 

kflN N A  
I DO. 

M U T T?

I J u s t  BOUGHT HEW PYJAMAS 
AMD I  FOUND 

H p K f i ? - .  T H IS  N O TE
B n P'NNED inside
■ / ’  r i  \ OP 'EM'

W R ITE  TO  HER.
_»iirv e c u n  Hep I
MY PhdTOSRAPH'l

NOW IF HE ONLY FOLLOWS
YA CAN TAKE N lT  EASY... WOIPS 
IT—MAMMA'S/NEVER WON A 
BO V / _ _ _ — / t it le/... OKAY, t 

----- - J \  ( T EX ... OKAY/J

WHAT5 UP?< r i £ T T I  ROWED OUT 
- •  TO TELL US SHE'S 

SEEN MANTMORP, 
-n  ashore with f  
—  VERA DARKLING. I] 
=  \  THEN SMI GOT 1  
4> B w SfA S IC K .^ ^

S f/U iC K ?
. IN THE 
I  HARBOR?

I THINK WE'D BETTER 
GET BACK OUT FAST. BUCK

THIS GUY DIDN'T WANT
► TO HURT HIS FRIEND'S 
FEELINGS BY RETURNING 
IT TO HIM, SO HE TOOK , 

IT TO THE DOG , ----
poun o .  ,— '

\TO  A PRISNO BECAUSE HIS 
m  PLACE HAO MORE ROOM / 

TO RUN AROUNO IN. BUT } 
*. 1  THE POOCH DIDN'T SEEM,

N  TO LIKE HIS NEW/ ---
V-----V HOME. /— '

/ T H E  N 
LOVELY, 
LOVELY 
LANO...

r  DON'T ARGUE N 
THE MATTER.' YOU 

KNOW IM ALLERGIC 
TO ROWBOATS'GET 

.M l  OUT Of MERE.'

i  g o t rr? r ’LL ’ 
WALK' PAST TH' 

GATE GUV 
B A C K W A R D S /  
HE'LL THINK I'M  

C O M I N ' O U T / .

6 0  LONG, VOC/ CAN't 
STAY PER TH' GAM E... 
SOME URGENT BUSINESS 
JUST COME UP/

OH, THEN YOU PUNT W  SURE !  1  
HAVE TO CHANGE YOUR \  GERTIE 1  
NAME MEN YOU MARRIED/) O'TOOLE, y 
1 W  HEARD OF THAT RIGHT J
H A T F E N I N G / A R O U N D  T H E ' 

m m m f  co r ner , m arried  
m  a  f e l l a  n a m e d  4  

^ — V m viw u iJ

W P N ilU B W !

Ü t .V . I
n i

1I
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StâLl •= ’Æ & g f c f t s »
i Saturday Mala

CCASSI F I tO  AATKS
• so la i UBMI

S S :

14— U s s à y
Kirbie's Laundry, Ph. 125

Opon tUl « ooeli we«k-day «o »« IB-ss» B̂ rù r^ oÿ«rini
Norwood M fn . Ph. 116. 

. - . a . w j B - T r __ -“- T " : — f c . / '___ i

i m m g .
•»• U r«.pon*u,l« 

* d m

1f§PS3B S !5 J 5 Ê -

por doson. A loo piece 
S d W o f l M  ft. Wono. ____________
IDEAL STEAM LAÜÑ Br T
a « >  Ä S .  * n í f u £ í t ¿ “  ' i X Z .  p ic s

i, Monument Co.
a f ■ »■ «ria le

f s .  i u i  .  —  Si
M IRROR AMD GLASS 

r_  mirrors an a rcaUvering. 
C u ylT _________ •. Phono »»I»

o r r r u î r

î î »
T O ? ? ®

Phoii»

CARD

F- . • 5 £ ^
Rhinestone*w asisr

t. prsssnt, futurs, 
•flairs. IU  West

_______ *  is! ' l l  days’'  or
Stomach Shrinking Self- 

it. NO Pills. Diet. Exercise. 
Granger, Mineral Wells IE . 
room and board in private 
ft school age boys. 8 and 

le mother works. Would 
room In sam e home (or 
P refer Woodrow Wilson 
Phone n i l . _____________

pud F o u n d _________
who found ladys sn

___ wrist watch with ,
ses Inset please call 40IIW  

71» W. Francis.

ide^Help Yourself 
■ LAUNDRY

Wet Sc a  lb. Roush Dry *c  a  lb. 
Help Tourself—Me per hour. Dryer 
service. Corner Alcoctr and Doyle. 
Phone 4046.________________

LAUNDRY W ANTED 
Rough d ry . fla t and flntoh 10c. Also 

piece work. U !  Bnlnow P V  S716W. 
' l l  work  guaranteed.

j a r sE X P E R T  finish work, nsw 
for H#ipy-8alfy. Boy on ha 
all tlm ss to help with your baekets.

Myrt's Keep 'Em Clean 
Laundry, Ph. 3327— 601 Sloan
IRONING jo n e .  In. w y J totneri^l.M^ jer

Assen. Excellent w 
Gordon. Phone 766J

l u i  M ÔT0R c o r
Chrysler -^fymouth Service

M ss »01 m  W, Foetm
Service Sta. & Garage

asso lin e—Popular Oils _  
_  C urler Phone IT*
IAN BRÒS GARAÔË

N. Ward Phone 1111

35 Sowing
SEW IN G of all 1; 

modelin*. Chll
type«. I 
liaran a

Repairing. Re-
clothiimooeung. c.iiiiuren s  uuuitng a  - 

.pacU itT. Gladys Stone. Ph. lo f lw t  
SEW IN G all tyiiee. alteratlone. but- 

ton hole, (no delay 1. f i t  N. Dwight;asm:
4 0  i i  - aA --------J O — M O T T fc I lM

PÀUPA k A t t R E f l a  COMPANY  
For the beet of m attreas work,

688—81T W. F oster.
Call

U t N. Wart 
5 T " ~ Z u T  K e m e m D e ipr the No. 113 

Wrecker Service 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phftne 1764J 
/IN ^SGARA(?f

SLEEP
In comfort on a  wall mads m attress 

to your choosing.
Young's Mattress Factory

N. H o b a rt*  ’ Phons 8l i t n « 8

7  4

—

International Parts & ________
821 W  Brown Phone 1360

MASSEY-HARRIS 
t h e " b e s t  

^ % e“dACc» K

International 50-T automatic 
baler, excellent condition. 
Sfergsir. price $5350.

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM B A L L  PARK

~ sC 5 t t  im p I F m E R T c S T  
John Deere 

Sales and Service
FOR 8 AÎÆ T"foot" if AITCombi 

condition, also  1848 Chevi fully aqulppad. Ph. Mil
_Cojb

TRUCKS

'omblue, good 
vrolet 4 door 
l  J. O. Mo-

R A D C Lltt SUPPLY
Has s  nice tins of rubber 

You'll he ne»dliw rubber 
allckere, and overshoes.

Ws carry rubber hose of < 
quality at all time».

Phone 1220 • 112 E. Brown

AOOdSe
bootg.

TO— MIscaHomooms
HORSE Shoeing and Blacksm lthlng— 

W . C. Havens, to i E . Tyng 8t.
T Ä S p i ü n s r

PAMPA T E N T  A AWNING CO. 
Phons n i l  Ml E . Brown
TWO «et» of garage dour«, complet ■■ 

for aale. IM  N. tlllelaple.__________

72— W onted to Buy _________
GUNS • GUNS - GUNS

We'll buy them a t top cash prtoea.
A d d in g t o n 's  W e s t e r n  S t o r e  

111 8. Curiae Phone t l Pl

73— Lot's Swop
will trade tor your old loe box 

on a  new General JB ectrie Retri- 
■am tor at Ogden Johnson. Ml W 
K a ta r . Phone MI.________________

77— Good Things to lo tREarmnarnK im n s in i
L B . REDMAN DAHLIA OAR* 
DENS, »01 8. FA U LK N ER. PH. 467.

8 2 — Cottle & H o g »
"HO LSTEIN cows and heifers, fresh 

and ip r ln m n , any amount. Herb 
Llpps. Enid. Okla. Phone t i l l  Col
to o t"_____________________

"Service Is our Business' Drive-way ai
1101 w , Ripley Ph. 382 *°11

E A 6 l E Ra d i a T G r  SH OP
only complete Radiator Shop In

_______________________ Phone 547
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lone - Ph. 3300
Sheen ab ssrk sri for all e n .  General

«upair work. Efflolent eervtce.
“ ^ L A i N S M 6 T o f t “ C<5“

M. Fro st_______________ Phone

40— Oirt-Sond-Grsnrol-Oll
Prescott Sand & Grovel

Drive-way and Concrete l K T * L T ° P

42— Building Motorio!

W.yg£rCiSt
44— Electric Service
Ca l l  512 Da v i s  ÉLËCTRIC
Contracting A A pellan «- U t W Poetar

45— Venetian Blinds

M P o m p a
I t i  E . Bro

C U STO M 'M  ADE---------------
Tent & Avming Co.

« U
Free Transfer Work 51— Nursery

Phone 144TJ

Phone l i l t

85— Baby Chicks
FÉÉDS FÔPTËVËRV- NEED

Gray County M eal and Hatchery 
»64 W. Foeter______________Phone l i t !

-For Merit Feeds, Ph. 'l677

begari; heavy grain and (Ullage.
Phone 1654J.

Proirie Hay for Sale
L. P . W ilson, Prague, Okla.

89— Nurosry-Londscoping
BRUCE NURSERIES

You will enfoy a  drive over new paved 
farm  road t t l  to sonic place of the 
Panhandle.

11 miles southeast Lefors, T e x a s ! 
92— R o o m  and Board ,

a n d  S o n  T r a r  S K F ?  
ts a r s  of sapertene# In moving A  

storage work Is your guarantee of 
better service.

9 1 6  W .  B r o w n  P h o n e  9 3 4

LEA V E your children under the heat 
r a r e  10T E . Browning, day or night. 
Mrs. Lowry. Phone WQSW.

W IL L  take cere  of children In my 
home daya. References ’ available. 
Phone 14MJ

kOOM and board by di 
Lunches parked. Mia. I 
117 K. Francia. Phone

laf  or 
Harryi list.

week.
Miller.

95

ÔAÏtÉfiFTÎL mgtevlng

11— Mole Help

transferrins.
M iming. Curly 

1844-HOW. *04 ¡d m a g ^ M
tree trimming! I 
MOMOteMpB Crav

53— Refrigerator Service
NEW and used B la c t r i^ ^ ^ ^ H

Sleeping Rooms
HlLUSON ' Hotel — AÍr .  ______

Reduced rates—Dally or weekly. M I
W est Foeter.

'Air Conditioned
___ly or t ..............

Phone S4S.
lectrto Refrigerators. 
MMgvratlon Servlca  

CO<’k.

Chrysler mechanic wanted. 
Must be experienced in front 
end Bear Alignment. Excel
lent working conditions. Good 
pay for right party. Apply in 
person.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
MON READ  C A R EFU LLY  

I  want to ta lk  to tan men who are 
really ambitious In securing a  poal- 

that will give them steady e (Ti
n t the year around. In other 
there are no laying off pér

imé & the tn-

W ANTED to buy a  cornet. Ph. 1«41\P.
5 7 -P io i

BEDROOM fur rent. Close In. Outside 
entrance. 616 N. Front.

SL E E P IN G  rooms close In for gwi-
tleman. SU  N. Somerville. *■*■------
1016 or 466.

BEDROOM for rent outside entrance.
406 B . KIngamUi. ________________

L o V E L t  bedroom for rent to  gantta- 
71# N. S omerville. Ph. 177».FO R  SA L E  good upright piano 8116. man. 71# N. Some 

H. D. Wolfe. Columbian Carbon BEUROOM- fo T íe S C  
Camp, t  miles N. Portland Gasoline | n n j^ “ ng n X tfc

pò V ' b a D T  uprirht piano. In pGrfeot 
condition. 8ee Mrs. W. A. Hugh««,

outHlde enti

SkcllV Production Camp; lVj mile 
weat on Borger Hy. Ph. 1102W8.

61— Font (tors

Hvthg roons privileges^ 11
lord. Phone 518W.______

N fCtí bedroom for rent.

i entrance, 
kitchen and 

6 N. Hai

tian that

consistent Inc
come th at really counts.
I t  doesn't m atter what your past 
employment has bean as ws tecah 
you our work. It  will be necessary 
th at you be willing to  get along on 
M M S to  >86.6# per week for the 
itr s t  4 to 6 weeks while learning 
our work. I f  you are mechanically 
inclined and can handle men In a 
supervisory capacity, or your pre- 

**nt
Ifowo. o Ct JT name« and ad- 

j  of tbroa peraona who will 
for your honesty and Inte-

12— Femóle Help
lady t# stay In myWAN*rfeD lad 

IrA  V ouK a"

_ horn#
s and help w ith'children 
rork. Ph. »80 or I681J

22—  Wotcli Ropolr
DON'T let Incorrect tlaa# spoil you

2 3 —  C o t m e l i c t

ior's Cosmetics, Ph. 497 R
Hodaaa. t t t  N. QUlesgle.

nduttriol Servie*
CA LL JÔ Ë"FREEM AN - - I
M r washing machina servios. M years 

« ¿ ¡r t % o » .  480 Carr. Ph. 1»5»V___
Kotoro Water Well Service—

A Supply. Ph. lit# . H i W, T u k a ■

S h o p »

m
F . E. D

Y A TES give# soft curtsy per
ite that do not have to bo 
every day. Phone 646.______

— Pointing^
E. Dyer, Pointing - Papering

y  M. Dwight P hi. 8SS0_or_»7«J

leer Sending3 0 —  FI.

Lovell's Floor Sandin
Fort, power. Ph. 8S11 - 8810 . S8

R jO Ö » "S ä R B W 5
Chariot Henton— Phone 2049 
W A f S c w i S v  w Â R b ’ c S '

Boon Plumbing & Heating
"Growing Bigger by Serving B«Uer. 

"  nbing. Heating and Draina«

MOORE TIN SHÖP
.................*rfif T i t t i

12  . Upholstering 2  Rep<
L  & L. CRAFT SHOP

Opea fat buetneee. New owau

DeWltt't Furniture I
■  A re finishing—Repair, Re- 

An tiq using and bleaching

S E E  the new Frigldalre hom e Freest 
ere. Complete line of Home Freeser 
supplies. Containers, Bags. Foil. 
etc. Bert A. Howell. Phone 158.____

McLaughlin's
NEW AND USED 

FU RN ITU RE FOR EV E R T ROOM 
Phone 8818______________4«S 8. Curler

/viacDonaia riumb. a  ruin.
513 8. Cuyler Phone 678

GOOD USED 
MERCHANDISE

One washing machine $39.50 
Another washing machine, 

$59.50.
Wardrobe trunk, good condi

tion $24.50.
One 5 piece dinnette suite 

$29,50.
One 4 piece blonde bedroom 

suite $69.50.
One 3 piece bedroom suite, 

$89.50.
One 5 piece chrome dinnette 

suite $39.50.
Texas Furniture Co. 

USED SERVELS
One each 4 and 5 cu. ft. size, 

new units, late model 8 cu. 
ft. All guaranteed and install
ed.

We have slightly used Magic 
Chef ranges, apartment siz i, 
like new.

Metal ice boxes $ 10 up.
Thompson Hardware 
Newton's Furniture

509 W. Foster Phone 291
ELEC TRO LU X CLEA N ER now only 
I61.TR. Raise and Serv ice  Free dem- 
onstteMon. a .  C. Cox. Phene 8414.

-iffEVH enr5n~TC RNTTURE"c6r
408 & Cuyler Phone 1681

O o n te ts  household fu m lvhlmge.

Extra Well Constructed, Un
finished Furniture

Mr. and Mrs. Cheats, wardrobe«, night 
elands, vanities, children"» < heats. 
BindernlaHe book ehrlvee and other 
Items.
Economy Furniture Store

61» W. Foster Phons 68»
0 0 6 b  used electric re frigrrslor 6>A 

ft . Prlow 8«6 00 Rev. R. H. Camp- 
boll. B w  304 lU fori.

Kelvinotor ond Chambers Ran-

Kis. See them now at Pampa 
ordware._______________________

NICE double burner heater In ex- 
Oettent condition. 8e# a t  1M 8 . Ho- 
bart. Phone 17«J.

lf>h""64Ä“ ro\ 82i W. Brown
F ro .L  ~ *

NICE bedroom tor rent; P riv ativ en  -

fo r_ ca r or atorage.

1940 DS-35 Truck . .................. $333.33
1941 K-2 3/4 ton pickup............. $399.99
1942 Chevrolet p icku p ..............$477.77
1940 PS-40 Truck* * . .  _______$311.11
1939 D -l5 Panel ........................... $88.88
1939 DS-40 Truck ......................... $77.77
1946 Dodge p ickup .................... $722.22
1948 GMC p ickup .................... $1111.11

‘ FARM EQUIPMENT
Allis Cholmers model V  with row equip-V
m ent......... . . . » ............   $750.00
1 International, reg. Farmall on rubber 
with 1 row equipment $275.00
1 LoCase, rubber good in A-1 condition,
price ......................       $2500.00
1 LaCase, rubber good in A-! condition,
price .........................  $2500.00
1 International 15x30 on rubber $475.00 
1 International 15x30 on rubber $575.00 
1 International 22x36 on rubber $850.00
1 Dempster D r ill........... ’. .......... $135.00
1 Allis Chalmers 16x8 Drill . . . .  $175.00 f 
1 International 20x8 Drill . . . .  $395.00 
1 International 1*6x10 Drill . . . .  $395.00
1 Portable P8tH welder on rubber $275.00 
1-20' Holt combine, excellent condition 
with V  belts and pulley, motor and can
vas and belts in A-l shape1.. . .  $900.00

: NEW EQUIPMENT
4, 6, and 8 section of Peg Harrow, $25.50 
per section. .

Car Load of Rotary Hoes
2 row hoes, 7 ft........................... $ 1
3 row hoes, 10Vi ft.....................5245.00
4 row hoes, 14 ft. .........................
5 row hoes, M Vi ft.......................$370.00
6 row hoes, 21 ft. . . «*.......... .. • 5435.00
7 row hoes, 2514 ft.......................\5510.00
8 row hoes, 28 ft.............. .. • • • ^575.00

Hogue-Mills Eguipment, Inc.
International Parts and Service

Phon« 1360

G. C. Stork Rm 3 Duncan Bid
Of. Ph. MBS_________ Rea. Ph, IW P

t  H. MlJfclDY, REALTOR 
105 N. Wynn# Phon# 2372
Large 6 room with rental, oleae In.
6 room modem, garage and storm  

cellar, large lot »44#*.
I« ® ;;««"i Dearoom cio n  in liw o.

room with rental, dose In M«##. 
Beautiful 6 room near Senior High 

School 611,600.
6 room modern on South Side 81000 

down.
*• r ‘.=hr rc tss  i s y ! - — - ,  ! > ' > ■  

alT els# In.
Lovely 1 bedroom brick, doee In. 
Oood^lnoome p rop ert^ov rn er leaving.

Grocery Store, all flxturee and build
ing. ISM#, Invoice 

Lovely 6 room on
4 room modern I n ______
5 room modern 100 ft.

Bide 81*06 down.
1 of the beat down town bualnnas lots 

616.600.
4 room FHA home 11600 dowi
6 room modem, garage »6660.
4 room modern, garage, storm  cellar

81660 down.
Apartment boon# doee In. prioad for
I  room modern, fenoed la back yard. 

N. Sumner |fooo.
6 room South Side 11600—68060 down. 
Dandy I  section ranch, modem l a  

provement. priced for quick sale.
I  room duplex with rental, close 

66600.
Business building and lot doee

Your Listings A ppreciated 
Modern House For Sale - - •

4 room» lliioo. 784 Banie»

South

For These Lale Model Cars
1948 Mercury, 4 door sedan, whit# side wall tires, sun 
visor.
1947 Oldsmobil#, whit# sidewall tires^sun visor, R&H.
1948 Pontiac,*4 door, R&H.
1947 Buick Special, sun visor, R&H.
1946 Oldsmobite, sun visor, R&H.
1947 Buick Sedanette, sun visor, R&H.
1941 Ford Business Coup#.
1940 Chevrolet.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
Farms, vCity Property, Business
4 room modem house to be moved, 

other listings.
Your lilting# solicited end appri 

dated . No Sanday appointments.
J. B. HILBUN Real Estate

Phone 66SOW  »17 N. 8tnrkwsnth#r

E. W. CABE
READY TO MOVE INTO 

Any kind of boms yon might want

123 N. Gray 

Clyde Jonas
SALESMEN

Phone 123 

J. B. Goad
110— City r̂oP*fty I w i J  115— Out of Town Prop (con*)

from 6700 down ' on un. 
farm e( ranches, lota, lm 

•rty to suit
Phon# 1044W 4M Crest St.

trance, adjoining bath.

96— Apartments
W i I T k E E t  I
,  t , newly decorated, 
706 W. Foeter. 

tÜ R Ñ léH E D  apart men 
W hite Deer. pT D. M il

furnished apart- 
ted, couple only.

S E E  M A áN Ifif

t for rent In 
B r ld e .i 'h . 116.

__________ ___ furnfadiN ap art’
mentfl. Very close in 3 or 4 avail* 
able now. You will have to hurry or 
they w ant last. Phone 1297 or see at
203 B. Prancta._________________

V KRY clean one room furnished 
apartm ent, with p rlv atf bath. 816
maiwiic.________________________

FOR R h l f  2 room modern apart* 
nient. co iy le  only. 818 ti. Cuyler.

96— Apartments (Cont.)
FOR R EN T I  room furnluhed apart

ment. 408 Lefor». Ph. 2346W, 
FU R B ISH E D  large apartm ent, hard

wood floor», adults only. Yates 
Beauty Shoppe.

TWO 2-room apartm ent» for mht. 
One furnished, one unfurnished. 
1250 8. Barnes. Ph. 2090.____________

97— Houses

101— Business Prep. (Cent.)
W IL L  rent or lease corrlgated__»i»e»t

TOP O' TEXAS  
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 816
H. T . Hampton M. G. Elkins

I466J R EA LTO RS 1 1 6 »  
Real E sta te  -  Gen. Ins. • Loans

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
First National Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52
Buy With Confidence - - -
P R O P E R T IE S R E P R E SE N TIN G  A P 

PRO VED VA LU ES - - - 
Five room hous# on N. Duncan, small 

down payment.
Six room hotme close In. P rice  110.600 

—Liberal term s.
I  room horns on N. Weat. St. 06660. 
t  asctlons of grass and farm  land, 

good Improvements, near Pampa 
on pavement.

We have a very complete list of out
standing valuta—Come In and lat 
us help you.
W E  CAN SA V E YOU MONEY

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm. I l l —Fraser Bldg. Phone IT06

TOM COOK 
900 N. Gray ‘ Ph. 1037J

_____ouse
now |14,#00.

6 room house Charles 
6 room house Albert St. rentals In 

rear, make me an offer.
6 room house I  rentals In rear 1760 

will handle.
Nice 4 room house E a s t Fish er 17600. 
t have some nice resident lots 61 ft. 

front. Commercial lota on North 
Hobart. Also other lots.
LISTINGS APPRECIATED

7  GOOD BUYS
J. E. RICE, REAL ESTATE

I  bedroom home, double garag# N. 
Sumner. W il Jteke In late model car 
on deal. ’ '**■ '

New I  bedroom and garage 89000. 
Lovely 6 bedroom with double garage 

Willieton St. 8865«.

W e have an extra  good buy In n four 
room and bath located an Lefors 
St. Good hard wood floors—floor 
furnace heat—very neat and clean 
on the Inside, and new paint on 
tha outalde. We are pricing this 
good buy for 6660.

W hat will yoa give for this good 4 
room modern house to be moved? 
W e’ve got to get It o ff the lot right 
now—Its located on Barnes St. and 
will be easy to move. I t ’s  In A -I 
shape, and would make some wdy. 
a  good home to live In or It would 
m#ke someone a  good piece of ren
tal property.

NEW LY PA IN TED  4 ROOM AND 
HATH, fenced In back yard. Thle 
la an FHA home with monthly pay
ments of SI.0P par month which In
cludes all taxes and Insurance Will 

" ajxm tii»#«» and 
This home lo-

nel lfor a  email ____
buyer assume loan. T 
anted In W est Pampa.

Beautiful I  bedroom brick located In 
the Cook Adams Addt. I t  would 
cost you a t  least 16,000 to buy the. 
lot and landscape the yard and 
build a  home oTtnli

Iron building.
Tuke Ave.

Î10— City
owner a t 117 W.

Bargain 8 room duplex and 4 room
do ■
ley Hoapltal 

8 room modern with 980 renl

modern house, double 
blocks from Worte

Cuyler.
f ì lO Ò M  house .also 2 room trailer

furnished, reasonable. Tak 
Phone 8418J. 995 K. Beryl 

BU RN ISH ED  apartm ent, adults only. 
Call 631 or Apartm ent A, 420 N. 
W est a fte r  5 o’clock.

-¡»y Property
[ BE

possession. C. E . Ward. Ph. 679. 
FOR SA L E OR TRA D E—6 room mod- 

**rn home, large corner lot. double 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  garage. Need larger house. See a t
FOR R EN T In Lefors, clean 3 room 769 W est W ilks. ___

furnished apartm ent »87.60. Inquire f w o  STO RY HOME, near new hos- 
a t 425 N. Christy. Ph. 32S1.I. ¡ oital. 4 bedrooms above, double gar-

i  n o o u ' . . . i . , m i.h a l  tiAusa Tor re n t .1 age. consider trade In, phone 18I8J.

M. P. DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS 

-’h. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

425 n _______ _ _____________
..OOM »n O ifn f.h .4 hhiise for rent.
S q e 'a t 826 Denver. Ph. 3971J.______

FOR R EN T 8 room unfurnished lious« 
also S room unfurnished garage 
apartment. Inquire 1301 Garland.

furnished, reasonable. Take chUdren.! FOR REN T 3 room unfurnished

Charles -810,60#.
New 1 bedroom 1666#.
5 room modern close In 14760.
5 room modern B . Frederick 8450 
Nice 8 bedroom E . Francis 8886 
Good 8 bedroom and garage 61850 

down.
8 room modern furnished 18800. 
Lovely 6 bedroom N. Faulkner 11760 

down.
NIC# 2 bedroom and garaga, Fish er 

St. $7260.

_  le type. We want
lo  sell It  for 11,600, and Its a  steal 
a t  this price.

Dandy two bedroom home close to the 
Woodrow W ilson school. Located on 
a  paved corner lot. This home will 
carry a  loan of 6600. Tako 7600 for 
a  quick sale.

Another 1 bedroom on a  100 f t  corner 
lot. Good garage and storm  cellar. 
Yard la wall liuideoaped with Iota 
o f trees and graUwi. Can sell you this 
good home fo r 6000. and this Is 
prlcad way below the market.

Are you Interested In E . Brown St. 
property. W e are offering u choice 
140 ft. business site a t an a ttra c 
tive price. I t ’s an Ideal location, for 
any number of business—or It woulp 
make a  sound Investment for future 
development.

Jim Arndt - Re»> Ph. 2056W
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

BOOTH and WESTON
Phon# 1398 Phone 2011J 

REAL ESTATE
F o r sale or trade good 6 room house 

living room carpeted. dM blaA arage. 
rood out buildinr on 2 lot«. 3660D-—, 
large loan, would trade fo r  4 or 5 
acrea with good home. >

White Deer Realty
White Deer Land Bldg.

* BEN GUILL
Phone 3373 116 S. Cuyler
I. S. JAMESON, REAL ESTATE
Phone 144t 809 N. Faulkner

Your Matings Appreciated

111— Lota

OUR LIST.
t t l  acres sandy land aurfaea rights, 

t  wells and mills. 90 acres planted 
to rye and Vetch. On highway 14000. 

640 acrea sandy land mostly «hlnery 
grass. W ell and mill. All m ineral 
rights. 120.00 per acta.

Two quarter sections well Improved,
Terms.

690 acrea good land and Improve
ments. _

S half sections. One has modem lm* 
provement».

1 small grocery stores and stations. 
Tourist court. W ill consider trade.

Gierhart - Montgomery
Phone 213___________ Shamrock, Tcxa#

116—  Farm», Tract». Ranchep
FOR 8A L E  6 acres, house, concrete 

storm  cellar and out-bulldlnga 
66700. 736 N. D avit H  block out of 
city, -

F o r  SA L E  by owner reduced »rice, 
610 acre  well improved .stock (arm . 
160 acrea In wheat, already aewed. 
26 aorda in feed, balance In grass, 
leased to oil company. 6H miles N. 
E . of Pampa. j T V  (H ates) S a lta . 
man. Call 167 or 9066F4.

117—  Property to bq Moved
W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
LeforA ^Texas U>^ a P « , . - « . 7 ,  
FOR SA L E  4 room modern house >4 

Northeast of Lefors. Complete with 
garage and out-bulldlnga »1600. Lo
cated on Shell-Sander# Place. Ph. 
6I70J. " -

117— Property to be Moved
FOR HALE 4 room modern hou«^ 

Northeast of Lefors. rom plete witl» 
garage and out-buildings. $1300. Lo» 
rated on Shell-ganders Place. Plu
39701.

121— Automobile»
■  PAMPA^

801
A cros, from Jr .

ti« e

OK'd USED CARS“  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
T a n i

T i  m,  _
180 e. Cuvier
------- JO B

We b u y ._
U1 B . Craven
1940 Chevrolet Business Coupe.
C. C. MEADiOSED CAR LOT  
313 East Brown Ph. 3227 

V. COLLUM
New and Used Car#

411 8 . Cuyler______________ Phone HP
P o k  &ALE or tfade equity In 1944 

Chevrolet two door. Pn. 16U a fte r
5 p.m. __________________ _

TOM ROSE

HANDLE M (Ÿ f6 R C 5:-------- «
me of Good Used Car# 
ivler Phona 69f
“ DANIELS G A flÁ dS 
, sell and exahange cara.

-________ P h o n e _ l ja

Truck Dept.Dept. Paint P  Trim
OUR 28th YEAR

Call T77’77 John I. Bi

1 2 6 — M o to r c y c le »
A ir 'r H Ö R IZ W

t LotS/ Ac.reafl?  _a|^  ^ i n««_ 11 s— Out-of-Towo Property
rad ley Indian Motorcycles Bales A Henrico -----7 12? S a l  Frederick Phone I I 791

semi-modern houne. 
1301J  a fter • p.m.

Call 684. and

3 ROOM unfurnished newly decorated 
ipartm ent for rent. Private bath. 
JO TE. Francis. Ph. 387W.

FOR R EN T clean, niT-ely furnlHh«»d 2 
room apartm ent. Ho«'’ In. 629 N. 
Russell. Phone 136;.W.

3 ROOM furnished apartm ent with 
garage for rent to Adults 
paid. Phone «161 

FOR R EN T two

_ ______  only. Bills
after 6 p.m. 

rflkm modern fur-m
nlshed apartm ent, bills paid. 
481J or 318 S. Somerville.

Ph.

F o k  RÉNI* 3 room unfurnished apart- 
ment. 619 8 . Ballard. Ph. 1306WT

N EA TLY furnished 2 room apartment 
for couple 925 per month, bills paid. 
611 g- O t y ,  PlL 1476W.

F O k  RftN T nice 2 room furnished 
apartm ent. Phone 9560. 1410 Alcock. 

FO R R EN T close in one and two room 
light house keeping apartments. 
Refrigeration. Murphy Apartment«.
I l l  N. Otllaepis, __________ _ _

FOR R EN T new 4 room unfurnished
heat,

FO R  k f tM f 4 room unfurnished^house, 
paid 

st 50& K
lillS Id, newly decorated. Inquire 

“  Browning. _______;_______

T H R E E  bedroom home for sale by 
, pwfier. Corner lot. Oarage and fen- 
I ced back yard. Built less than one 

year. W ill take cheaper house on 
deal. Call 3633W, * ________________

9 8 — T r a i t o r  H o u t e t
s a v e  over 8100« <on« thou.and). buy i Here are some Extra good Buys

a practically new 1949 Mbeautiful
“ i J - i  s (x  room brick with » apartment# in 

rear on N. Hoinerville.
4 room house in Wellington» Texas. 
Tourist court, 10 units 321.000.
3 room modern Zimmer $3250.
3 room house Zimmer 31600.
4 room semi-modern. 8 lots 91260. 
One lot 60x125 ojn N. Banks.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE 
Duncan Bldg. *PH. 758

In modern 2

611.«««.
60 ft. lot on paving, F raser Add. »800. 
Have ssvernl close In 6 acr# tracka. 
Good buy in gmall grocery atore, will 

involca leas 2« percent.
Good 28 ft . Howard trailer coach, will 

trade on houae.
YOUR LISTIN G G S A P PR EC IA TED

f S hT a E F T  room modern house, 6 
lots and chicken house. Ph. 2791, 
Lpfors, George Bailey.

A business without odvertising 
is a Perfect Set-up - - - tor 
trouble.

houae trailer. See a t  114« B. Hobart.

101— Butin#»» Properties
FOR REN T or lease, cafe folly equlp- 

lnqulre Tom’a Place on Miami

Someone to j
By IRENE LONNEN ERNHART ceyyiw . >**. x u  w y i o .  in c

rii«Ighway,

For Lease offices in 
new brick building to 
be constructed See J. 
E. Rice or Ph. 1831.

e a g sg —seal 
■■ el# fr ie s

PTOOYi Altee ■ eveksa

frica#  Je s s y  as#  to i»  try

efficiency apartm ent. 
Insulated, billa

>m unfurl 
Furnace

__________________paid. Phone 1577.
F u r n i s h e d  t  room modem Apt

Children welcome. Sle’a Barn on 
Lalora road.

* y * T T- - r ~ - t —— * r—  — fctvae» 
bath . 409 Crest. Phone 161».

Building and Lot on
S. Cuyler St. Now rented to 
reliable firm. Paying good in
come. Owner priced this to 
sell. Call 455J for informa
tion.

FOR SA L E  m y equity In modern 2 
bedroom house » 1200.  Low monthly 
payments. 713 Nelson, Ph. 4081W.

W. H. HAWKINS, Reel Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
oW ^lC k transferred, will sell 6 room 

modern home, floor furnace, Vene
tian blinds, wash houss, garage, 
fenced hack yard. See 314 N. Pur- 
viance. Phone 84S7J. 

i E L L  your home thro1 # Classified 
Ad. (jail «66 today.

la  s a t  • m arriag e  a s  the r e b e ss # .*  
4 1  I r a ,  J r s s y  la m ad r m lerrab l*  
by Ted’s fam ily , wbleb is d laaa- 
• elaied  bees e se  Ted d id s t  m arry  
ib r  w ealthy l.ls  C ## eeer r e  e s  
■ b e r  c e  m  live le e tra ile r  earn# 
while Ted ta le b e e  so lie se  bet 
ré é d it io n , de e e l  leed (hem Orlese 
•• hs##leeee. n e a l l y  J e e e ,  ¿le
e r »  ere she le c e le #  re b a re  ■ 
baby. Ye# la sh ark ed  by (he  
■•w s. b ra k e s  t r  aim  by N ias  
C sa b m a s. a s  eld f r ira d  of J r e e r 'e  
H» g e e s  fey a  w alb end atesta  
a a  aid rh a m  f re e , a ta la  b a le a r -  
of (y , n ic k  M orris.

I s e a

T O D
^  niflf

WHAT5 THAT, DEAR? 
THE ZIPPER ON JUNIOR^ ,  
SLEEPING BAG IS JAMMSD? 

NOW, NOW! DON'T GET 
excttSD ! T u . b e  Right
HOME AND GET HIM OUT! 

JUST BECALM,DEAR 
XM ON My WAY

r  Z lG 4 E W r r !  T H E R E  G O E S  
, 0 U P  DOU

[LAST TIME THEY PLAvtn  
BULLY WAS LOSING AND HE 
IWOULDNT CALL IT OUTTS T ia

iiirw. â M p a  r a d io  l a b .
RUMMETT FURNITURE,
b i t u r a  u p h o r i Ä *  ^  

desire la #o satisfy every 
e r  prieaa ara  right toe. 
Lssociated with ma

V. C. MOORE

•aim. Serri##. Work Ou_____  luaramedd
f i t  W. Fm tar  Ph,_««

HAW KINS ftAblCTLAB.
Plckag and Dcllvc 

917 Barne«
M — Fon»
ô î f S -

V**lphond

Od nsad and
4L E  *  R E T A IL I N

“O im 'l l f o o t

Ty  C O .
PU

. DOUSH HOMEWriX 
BULLCARP BEFORE WE ^ ----

WIN ANY OF ^ 0  SLEEP ? V ^ v U T S A N  ^
IN THE ALLEY TO 

/MAKE BOOM FOR
------------------- „  .  "ALL BULLCARP'S

READ6R-5HE ONLY M  ^ W IN N IN G S?

H IS OU LADY 
m u s t  b e  a  mind

CALLS HIM WHEN 
. HE'S Vgy AHEAD»

S-0 .9 .SCRAM  
, OUT SOLVENT4-. 
'iFHEDlONTWANT 
TO GO, HEt? SAY 
•SORRY, WBONG 

NUMBER" '
*

\\

1rs THE ONE 
WITH (ALL. TH E 

CHIPS WHO TAKES 
THE POWDER—

•o-r

xin
returned very late that 

night, much later than he had 
planned. Nina had long since left, 
and Jenny had gon# to bed.

Ht tiptoed In. hoping «he would 
b# asleep But «be wasn't He 
went to the bed to kiss her Hla 
hand felt the wetness of the pil
low. where she lud been crying.

' He sat on the edge of the bed 
then and rubbed hie hand up and 
down her bare Itm . “Gosh, Jenny, 
I ’m sorry 1 didn't get back sooner. 
It wasn’t  on account of what you 
told me tonight—«bout the baby. 
I mean."

“Wasn’t  ft?" Her voice sounded 
choked »nd tight. -

‘‘Honest St w&ipT. I l l  admit I 
was bowled over, but, well, not 
like you think. I  stopped In for a 
beer and mat Ricky Morris, and 
we had a lot to tatk about. It got 
late before I knew I t "

He waited for her to ask who 
iRicky Morris was, but when she 
didn’t he lit a  cigaret end pres
ently spent on.

“Rick went to the State Ute- 
verxity. B e  and I were in the same 
bouse, end he we* e big shot oo 
the campus, edited the school paper 
and wai president of the’ Fonim. 
His old man died last summer and 
hie mother wanted him closer to 
home, so he’s finishing here at 
Markwood and goes home to Cen
terville week-ends. Rick’s swell. 
You’ll like him, Jenny. He’s 
■Met«» clase too."

"O h." Jenny hadn't keood Mm

sound ao enthused about anything 
in a long U n i  "Tunny you hadn’t 
run Into him sooner.” She couldn’t 
stay angry with Tod even when 
she wanted to

Before they went to sleep that 
night he spoke about the baby 
again. “I’m really glad about It, 
Jenny, now that I’ve had time to 
get used to the Idea. 1 hope it’s a 
boy. We’ll make a football player 
out of him. And you’re not to 
worry about the money angle, 
either. Even U you have to quit 
work, we’ll manage some way. 
I ’ll get a Job on the side, and—"  
He broke off, afraid he might be 
overdoing It.

“Oh. Tod!" She went into his 
arms and was comforted at last.

It was strange not to go down 
to the shop every morning. All 
their days began like Sunday, with 
Tod dawdling over coffee and the 
morning paper, while Jenny made 
the bed and tidied things.

• • •
T H I Y  could have told the ear. 
1  They didn’t really have to have 

i t  But Tod was ao proud of i t  
Then Jenny happened to think of 
the cottage oo the river. Much as 
it wrenched her heart to sell Pop’s 
•hack, still tt would bring in tome 
money. They wouldn’t be going 
out there much next cummer with 
the baby, anyway.

Tod »rent at once to a real es
tate agent The cottage brought 
6500 after the agent’* fee wai de
ducted. which Tod thought was a 
fabulous turn. Jenny knew the 
money wouldn’t  go ter, but aba re
fused to let herself worry.

Tod brought Ricky Morris home 
for supper one evening that week. 
Ricky was tall and rather slender; 
dark eyes with a  humorous glint; 
a pleasant mouth and straight dark 
hair that he had to keep brushing 
back from his forehead. Jenny 
liked him Instantly.

Rick was good for Tod. and 
Jenny decided she must encourags

12 7 —Accessories ________
C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
Hit W. F o .t« r  ________ I’lion« 1«6|

Bee It - - - tt ha# •v,rrth ln g 
T H E  NEW 194» IIETKEA D  - .  .  
R#-cappliig and Vulcanising, all «Is## 

C EN TRA L T IR E  W ORKS 
407 W. Foeter Phon« 641#

tlvated non# of the other fellows 
in the trailer camp. He nad said 
that the student body of Mark- 
wood College was made up mostly 
of goona Naturally ne missed ’h# 
excitement of the State Univer
sity's big football games, and bo» 
Ing a campus big »hot He missed 
the life at the fraternity nous# 
too. the parties, and 'the people 
like Liz Conover and Ricky Morris.

Tod nad been apologetic to Rick 
about their living u> s trailer Ho 
had apologized until she had won
dered if he weren’t apologizing for 
her too.

i to co o w m o i

NE afternoon later that week, 
as she was on her way to the 

grocery to shop, she saw Rick 
again.

It was one of those wonderful 
October days, all golden and 
mauve, a hint of woodsmoke In 
the air, the leaves floating dream
ily down In the sunlight, one by 
one. Jenny was walking briskly, 
and as she turned a corner by ■ 
building, she ran squarely Into 
someone.

She had a confused impression 
of a green corduroy coat, and the 
smell of tobacco and then sh# 
looked Into Ricky Morrls’e dark 
eyes. The eyes crinkled pleasant
ly as he said. “Hellol Going some
where In a hurry!"

“Only going shopping for gro
ceries and not in this much of ■ 
hurry, really." It was a wonderful 
day, she felt splendid, and It was 
somehow vaguely exciting to run 
Into Ricky this way.

She wasn’t dressed up, go old 
red beret, and a short red coat over 
her pencil slim black skirt, but 
the fresh air had put ■ tingle in 
her cheeks and brightened her 
eyes.

"L et me go along” Rick stod.
He took her arm. “I'll help you. 
I’m ■ regular bargain bound. And 
you ought to teste my cooking, 
Jenny. Honestly, If you had known 
about me end all my various tal
ents, you’d never have married 
Tod."

Yes, she was sure Rick would be 
good for Tod. She must encour
age him to come see them often. 

___  He urea good (or per too, l

_______ IS ?  I



Commission Sets 
Public Hearings

AUSTIN — UP) — The Railroad

Countries Agree 
On Trade Plan

ST. PAUL, Minn. — OP) — Paul 
O. Hoffman reported that Great 
Britain, France and Italy .  have 
agreed to a  sweeping removal of 
trade barriers between themselves 
and other Marshall Plan nations.

The Economic Gooperatior* Ad
ministrator said the three coun
tries have lifted import restric
tions on as much as 66 percent 
of »hair »eta! p u rch ases-teas the 
13 other countries participating in 
the European Recovery Program.

"This is a  practical move to- 
within Western

Wor Hero, Actress 
Wife to Separate

HOLLYWOOD — (F> — Audie 
Murphy, FarmersvUle. T e x  a  a,
war hero and actor, and his 
wife, Actress Wands Hendrix, 
disclosed that they will have a  
“trial separation.”

After the movie they're work
ing on together is finished, Mur
phy said he is going to Texas 
on business and to visit relatives. 
Miss Hendrix will stay here.

Ths iiliiylii,- alas' la 39 ami in  
is 26, have had domestic dif
ficulties for some time.

Two Methods 
For Use of 
Trust Power

AUSTIN — IF) — There are 
two legal methods — not Just one 
—- of organising a  corporation 
with trust powers, the Supreme
Crv’-l held.

The court granted Maco Stewart 
< in . oik  order forcing
ft*cre*«ry <*t S*»*e Pen H ss ifty  te 
file a  charter for the Stewart 
Trust Go.

Ramsey contended the Banking 
Commission was the only agent 
authorized to issue a  charter to a 
firm seeking to engage in the 
trust business Stewart contended 
he did not have to go through
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Helpers Help Tourists 
Find Santa's Workshop Associate Justice Few Brew

ster's opinion in the case said: 
"W e are not unmindful of re

spondent's (Ram sey’s) argument 
that by using the name Stewart 
Trust Company, realtors (Stewart) 
win be advertising that they are 
in the trust business without be
ing under supervisión of the 
Banking Commission or subject to 
vUítalUaa by i s ; -  S i t e  ¿.¿cr.cy. 
But that is a  matter solely for 
the Legislature's consideration."

its Gresham-Davis well Nc 
Jack  CountV.

Oct. IT—Application at
Republic Natural Gas Co.

livery before the American Fed
eration of Labor Convention.

He did not list specific com
modities o r . goods oil which the 
Marshall P lan's “ big three" coun
tries were dropping restrictions. 
Nor did he say when the action 
arili become effective.

wards creating 
Europe the same sort of free in
tercourse that has proven so fruit
ful among the 46 states In -our 
bam counter," the foreign aid 
chieftain asserted.
- H o f f m a n ' s  statements were

and Sima to dispose a t salt water 
through their C u e  well Mo. 1, 
Woodbine field, Cooke County.

Oct. 38—Application of Neeld 
and Hood for discovery allowable 
rights for .their Wilson well No. 
1, Archer County, Regular Field.

Oct. 25—Application of the L.

Every state except Maryland 
now permits dissemination of 
birth control information, urtth 
certain restrictions.

the Banking Commission. Beet
The court ruled that a  corpora- food I 

tton with trust powes can be or- selves.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY BEGINS IN THE HOME
SANTA CLAUS—Bill McDonald and hla visitors at North Pole, 
N. V. Even Santa takes oil his coat In the. summertime.

NORTH POLE, N. Y. — (NEA)
—A little way up the road that 
climbs Whiteface Mountain, Santa 
Claus is sitting in a pine log 
house with children on his knee, 
making plans for next December.

Because it is summer, the red 
coat hangs in the closet most of 
the time and Santa wears a tee- 
shirt, but the white beard is 
there and nobody, except maybe 
a youngster who had never seen 
his picture, would have any trou
ble recognizing him.

The little village just off the 
highway is Santa's Workshop, 
which suddenly appeared in the 
middle of the pines last year 
because six-year-old P a t r i c i a  
Reiss began asking some ques
tions a couple of winters ago.

That was when Patricia was 
driving home from New York 
with her father, Julian Reiss, a 
Lake Placid businessman. T h e  
snow reminded her of Santa, and 
she wanted to know what he did 
when it wasn't Christmas.

Reiss' answer was a little slow 
in coming, but he figured Santa 
must have a place where he 
worked all year round. Then he 
got the idea that a lot of other 
children besides Patricia would 
like to see where Santa worked.

He talked it over with Harold 
Fortune, a construction man who 
is as bombastic as Reiss is quiet.
Fortune owned 15 acres in the 
midst of the state-owned White- 
face Mountain area, and together 
they drew up plans for Santa's 
Workshop, a tourist attraction 
they feel confident no bod • will 
he able to pass by as long as they 
have a child In the car w i t h  
them.

To help, they called in 34-year- 
old Arto Monaco, a sensitive fugi
tive from Hollywood's cartoon 
studios who had retired to the 
village of Upper Ja y , Just down 
the valley from Whiteface, and 
gone into business building toys.

Because Monaco was likely to 
give away his hand-rarved wood
en toys that are caricatures of 
such things as trains, steamboats 
and circuses, he was almost ready 
to go out of business when Reis 
and Fortune came along. He 
helped design the new village, 
and since he'll keep on making 
toys, Monaco probably rates as 
No. 1 man to Santa.

Children get the favored treat
ment at the village. Parents just

Driving More 
Dangerous in 
Rural Areas

O H  S O L L Y “  I  

CMTT CHA f t

CHICAGO 
for here’s s 
the age-old 
controversy:

Driving a 
twice as dangerous in rural areas 
as in city areas, according to the

Choose up sides, 
le ammunition in 
country-versus-clty

Of the 32,000 motor vehicle 
deaths in 1948, 21.500 occurred in 
rural areas and 10,500 in urban 
areas. The mileage death rate was 
10 8 deaths per 100,000,000 vehicle 
miles in rural areas, and only 5.3 
in urban areas.

There were about twice as 
many urban pedestrian deaths as 
rural — 6,200 compared . w i t h  
3,650 — but there were more than 
four times as many rural non- 
pedestraln motor vehjele deaths 
as urban — 17,850 compared with

The home beacon light beckons the youth of our lend 

to safety. Keep yours lighted with the fire of a happy 
family life , your son and daughter are counting on 
you for guidance.

Reg Manning, nationally famous news cartoonist, has 
forcefully dramatized in thi< picture the two types of 
today’s youth. Fortunately the great maioritv of our 
youngsters can rely upon a lighted home wherein lies 
security and comnaninnship. Here and there are grow
ing children with a shadow already masking thè lieht 
of safety . . .  a shadow created by unpleasant family 
life and carelessness of parents.

The L u f k i n  ex-congressman, 
former chairman of the House un- 
American Activities Committee, 
addressed the new Permian Basin 
Chapter of the Texas Manufac-

1 -  Give the love and companionship so necessary to your child’s welfare:

2 -  Attend church with your children;

3 - Support personally the many fine organizations that provide recreation
for boys and girls;

4- -Dovote tom»» of vour time to personal service in the activities that
minister to the young; ‘

5- -He!n snre*d# good <• heer and human understanding to families not as 
fortunate as your own

E. Stripling of Midland, 
chief investigator for the 
committee.

former 
i Dies

Nursing School 
Rated Near Top

GALVESTON — The Univerel
This pope w ill have served its purpose if even only one fam

ily group now  in the shadow  will rekindle the fire o f content-
\

merit and give needed protection to their youthful members.

Wise parents know that duty to their children is mare than 
food »1**1 inc and shelter.

■ ■ ' t • -i
TV» knotr that the home life needs to be more attractive to 
childhood: that wholesome recreation for their own hoys and girls 
and their neighbors children is the best tcay to prevent trouble 
end sorrow when the critical years are upon them.

Bill (Santa) McDonald claims he says, providing too many of 
h* could grow his own beard for the 100,000 visitors expected this 
the job tf his neighbors wouldn t summer and fall don't yank at 
kid him about it the false whiskers he'a wearing

And maybe next year he will, now.

FUNNY BUSINESS

Smith's Quality ShoesStone and Thommason Ins Patrick's

Service Liquor Texas Gas f ir  Power Carp. 

Tiny Tot Strap
. . * ■* * ’ ’ **.»,■ si

Southwestern Public Service
„if'' , : ■ • \ * % ' 'W. «'■* vi-»* l % -q

First National Bank
MEMBER F.DJ.C.

Bible Baptist Church
.

Simmons Children's Wear

Rickard Drug

Brown DerbyPampa Hardware
( j.-

Panhandle Lumber Co., Inc Smith Studio

Pampa Bowl
i *' ■ ■ * • •

Berry's Pharmacy
’ • V- %vvTÍ-. ’ -b ’,.!. .
Clayton Floral Co.

Boyles Nash

Culberson Chevrolet Go


